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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ANALYSIS

Unit BIC

Health Sciences, Phase I

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act, Public Law
91-190; 42 U.S.~. 4321 et.; 83 stat. 852, t~~ following environmental analysis
of the proposed project (UnitB/C) is made. The environmental analysis will
accompany the request of the Department of He,',lth, Education and Welfare for
partial funding of the proposed facility.

FACILITIES HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

The need to develop facilities to accommodate increasingly larger numbers
of medical and other Health Sciences students was established formally in
1966, when the shortage of physicians in Minnesota and the Upper Midwest was
documented in the Louis W. and Haud Hill Family Foundation Study, "Health
Manpmver for the Upper Hidwest." Commissioned by the Regents of the University
of Minnesota, it prOVided the basis for a recorr~endation by a Citizens Advisory
Commission that the Hedical School increase its entering class size by the
mid-70's to at least 200 and the Dental School to 150 students.

Consequently, planning of facilities to accommoda~e these larger numbers
of students culminated in the Health Sciences Development Program, an inter
disciplinary, integrated program of Health Sciences units.

The University of Minnesota Health Sciences Expansion provides facilities
for the consolidated units of the Health Sciences: School of Medicine,
University Hospitals, School of Dentistry, School of Public Health, School of
Nursing and the College of Pharmacy.

The complex of new and remodeled existing buildings comprising the Health
Sciences facilities is the Archi~ects' response to the University's goal of
physical and curricular integration of the Health Sciences units with each
other and the rest of the Hinneapo1is campus of the University.

The problem as defined by this goal was to develop a high density
building system on a tight urban site with strong relationships to major
existing facilities. This system needed to respond to the initial phase of
expansion as well as to the continuing need for growth and change inherent
in Health Sciences units.

The Architects' initial effort was to develop a master plan which
provided for short and long term expansion and responded to the integrated
relationships called for in the program (see Attachment I). This master plan
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serves as a framework for growth by establishing the major paths of circulation
knitting together new and existing buildings. A centralized receiving unit
(Unit E) is the focus of a separate service circulation network connecting
existing buildings and new construction two floors below grade. The central
ized receiving with material distribution tunnels to Health Science areas will
replace 18 widely dispersed receiving areas. The master plan also provides
for an eventual major pedestrian spine with branches to existing buildings
and new construction to the 2,000 car parking ramp providing the capability
of moving to all parts of the Health Sciences without being exposed to the
frequently severe weather (see Attachment II).

The maste~ plan is comprised of Units p~ B/C, K/E and F as shown on the
site plan.

Unit A houses the School of Dentistry, Basic Sciences teaching labora
tories, Auditoria, and programs from the Schools of Public Health and Medicine.
Construction was completed on this unit in November, 1973 and interior
finishing is currently being completed.

The general criteria which established the basic planning framework are
as follows:

1) Because of the great investment from public and private
sources in existing facilities, the plan must conserve and enhance
the desirable characteristics of the present Health Sciences
Center.

2) The plan must be adequate in scale to serve all contem
plated programs of the Health Sciences Center - programs that
include substantial enrollment increases in all areas.

3) The plan must facilitate and, in fact, encourage inter
action among persons in all Health Sciences programs.

4) The plan must provide maximum flexibility for adaptation
to anticipated but unspecified changes in programs in the wake of
social and scientific progress.

5) The plan must be cqmpatible with other aspects of
University development and enhance the involvement of the Health
Sciences with the rest of the University and the community.

6) The plan must provide opportunity for development beyond
any programs now contemplated.

Unit B/C, the subject of the application for which this statement has
been preparedis primarily a Medical School facility and will include

auditorium and general classrooms, a Learning Resources Center, outpatient
clinics and seminar rooms, faculty offices and teaching faculty research and
support space. Unit B/c is designed as a continuation of the recently
completed Unit A, both physically and functionally.
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Unit E, as previously mentioned, constitutes the centralized receiving
unit for the Health Sciences. Above Unit E, Unit K will house a Cardio
vascular Research Center. Construction of the unit is currently under way,
with completion scheduled for June 1974.

Unit F will house the College of Pharmacy.

The current BIC program consists of two parts. One part will be
completely fini!lhed space. The other part wi11 be shell, or unfinished
space at present. The finished space will inrlude auditorium and general
classrooms, a Learning Resources Center, outpatient clinics and seminar rooms,
faculty office~ and teaching faculty resealr~t and support space.

Unit Blc is designed to integrate the edt:cation of medical students with
patient care through more effective use of outpatient clinics as well as
providing the usual teaching and office facilities. A total of 228 examining
rooms is planned for the new outpatient area. Also included in the clinic
modules are seminar rooms to allow increased interaction for faculty, student
and patient. It has been recognized that the patient, as well as the students
and faculty, must be easily and comfortably accommodated within the clinic
complex to provide the type of interaction needed for both effe~tive teaching
and effective health care for the patient.

The Family Practice Clinic will occupy an entire floor of Unit B/c. This
clinic is designed to provide a model for student participation in comprehensive
health care, and will provide space for not only medical faculty, students, and
patients, but for other persons involved in health care process, such as
clinical psychologists, social work personnel, etc. The clinic is designed
as a complete entity to simulate a physician's office practice in a community
and will allow the investigation of more innovative methods of patient care
delivery and student instruction than is allowed by more traditional teaching
methods.

General purpose teaching space is also included in Unit B/c. The Health
Sciences Expansion as a whole is designed to consolidate the health carel
teaching functions, which at present are fragmented and scattered to an
extent that prevents full utilization of resources available. The inclusion
of general classroom space within the Health Sciences complex will result in
better utilization of physical, ~ducational, and human resources for health
care education.

The Learning Resource Center will encourage the development of self
learning skills through more effective use of various audio-visual and other
self-teaching modalities. This center will operate cooperatively with the
Bio-Medical Library and will allow students to call upon a variety of resources
to further their own educational progress. The center will include facil
ities for the use of audio and videotapes, slides, film strips, cassettes.
Terminals for computer-aided instruction will be provided, as well as storage
and study space and access to service area and personnel. Also included are
"interaction" areas for the use of students and faculty to utilize materials
and promote discussion on a group basis.
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Also planned for Unit B/C are faculty research and support spaces,
including animal facilities for use both in teaching faculty research and
for aiding instruction of medical and other Health Sciences students.

The unfinished portion of Unit B/C will be reserved to fulfill the pro
jected space needs of the Health Sciencs units at a later date.

The Health Sciences Expansion project is bounded almost entirely by
existing University dormitories, libraries, hospitals, and classroom buildings.
The notable exc~ption is an area to the North and East of the site along
Washington Avenue. This contains some commercial and housing functions, part
of the area h~3 been considered a logical ~~7~ction for long-range future
expansion. The University has initiated discussions with the community
regarding future land acquisition in the area so that property owners are
apprised of the time-table well in advance of any University acquisition.
In 1967 the Regents of the University establiHhed official boundaries for
the campus.

With the exception of the area mentioned, future expansion of the Health
Sciences will involve the demolition of existi.ng buildings owned by the
University.

The site area for Unit B/C is now the staging and storage area for the
construction of the first stage in the Health Sciences Expansion, Unit A.

ANALYSIS

The organization of the analysis is according to the format presented in
Chapter 30-15 of the General Administration Manual (Environmental Affairs) as
follows:

I. Natural Resource Use

Land Use
Mineral and Fuel Use
Water Use
Air Use
Compliance

II. Pollution

Air Pollution
Water Pollution
Soil Pollution
Land Pollution
Pollution of Wetland, Desert, Tundra and Alpine Environment
Energy
Wastes and Storage
Compliance
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111. Populations

Human Populations
Animal Populations
Plant Populations
Compliance

IV. Services

Basic Services
Human Services
Intermediary Systems
Long-Range Services

v. Human Values

NATURAL RESOURCE USE

The building materials are non-renewable resources allocated to this
building on a long-term basis. This building was designed with a concept
of extending its life expectancy from the normal 20 or 30 year period to
a longer "SO or 60 year life expectancy. This is the reason for the very
durable exterior shell and structural system along with an elaborate
utility system designed for fla~ibility. Internal partitions are re
movable without damaging floors or ceilings or interrupting activities in
adjoining spaces. Thus, use of space in the building can be easily modi
fied to accommodate future program needs. This concept of "design
flexibility" is further discussed in Attachment III.

Land Use

The construction of the proposed building will represent a
change in the traditional use of the parcel of land being dir
ectly affected by the action. However, the site for Blc is
already owned by the University, and the land was acquired at the
time of land acquisition for Unit A (see Attachment IV). Unit
Blc will occupy an area formerly occupied by an old forty-unit
apartment building (which was razed before the beginning of con
struction of Unit A), and presently occupied by the apartment's
garage building, which is being used as site offices for
University and coptractor's constructi.on personnel. Construc
tion of Blc will not displace any additional area residents.
As was noted in "Facility History and Background," the site
is surrounded by dormitories, libraries, hospitals, and class
room buildings; thus, the proposed plan for the site is
consistent with its surroundings.
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Because of the adequacy of storm sewer design for the area,
the proposed building will not change runoff patterns which affect
adjacent land use.

There could be come change in use of adjacent parcels of
land by small business to accommodate an increased flow of
people as a result of expanded outpatient facilities, Le.,
hotel or motel type housing for patients undergoing diagnostic
work-up, but not requiring hospitalization. However, this
change would probably be rather small b/~cause of the short
term duration of the stay of most patients. Because adequate
parking F~cilities are provided for t~~ increased vehicular
traffic, there should be no development of privately owned
parking facilities.

The project is suitable for the physical characteristics
of the site and requires no change in the traditional use of
underground space. Prior to clearing of the site, underground
space was used for the basement and utility transmission.

Mineral and Fuel Use ".

The proposed project does not influence accessibility to
known mineral deposits. The scope of the project is not suffi
cient to precipitate more than a five percent increase in the
amount of mineral and fuel being mined in Hinnesota, nor does
it precipitate an increase of more than one percent in the
amount of mineral and fuel consumed on a national basis.
Further discussion of the impact of the proposed facility on
fuel use is_included under the topic of "Basic Services."

Water Use

The project will not bring about an identifiable change
in volume of water in natural surface or underground water
systems, nor will there by any change in the primary or
traditional use of a body of water.

Ground Water

Ground water was observed in the borings at the levels and
times indicated on the boring logs. The ground water inform
ation contained on the log of boring 3 is considered to be the
most accurate since water was observed at a depth of 43' prior
to introducing jetting water into the drill hole. The levels
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of the ground water observed in borings land 2 may be affected
somewhat by the fact that jetting water was introduced into
these holes prior to the time ground water was observed. Ground
water determinations made in relatively impervious soils as
encountered in the borings may not be completely reliable even
after several days of observation, and both yearly and seasonal
fluctuaticns in the level of the ground water may be expected.

Air Use

This facility will not bring abo~c any changes in the use
of air space. Unit A, which is immediately adjacent to Unit Blc,
is five floors taller, and the Mayo BuL.ding, ,,,hich has been on
the existing site for several years is c.pproximately the same
height as Blc, and is one block to the West. Thus the construc
tion of Blc will represent no change in air space.

The completion of Unit Blc will not introduce contaminants
into the air which violate federal, state and local emission
standards. This includes emission to storm and sanitary sewers
and .to the air from hoods, the University incinerator and the
heating plant. Emissions and control will be further discussed
in the following paragraphs.

POLLUTION

Air Pollution

The concept of increase in existing sources of pollution
is applicable to discharge from the stacks of the University
incinerator and heating plant.

The proportionate increases are due to increased quantities
of solid waste generation and increased use of energy in the
form of steam. These increases are further elaborated upon in
the section of this report related to energy consumption. Even
though there are absolute fncreases, the University incinerator
and heating plant will continue to be operated in accordance
with the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency Rules and Regula
tions for Air Pollution Control, January 1971, and the USEPA
"New Source Performance Standards for Steam Generators and
Incinerators." Results of stack emission studies for par
ticulates, sulfur dioxide, and heavy metals for the inciner
ator plant, and for sulfur dioxide and particulate content for
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the heating plant, have recently been shared with the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency. Further perspective on air discharges
can be gained by referring to later sections in this report per
taining to solid wastes and basic services.

Water Pollution

~ith reference to water pollution, the proposed project will
not change any natural water system, establish a waste treatment
facility, discharge waste from human po?ulations to natural
surface water systems, discharge manu~actured waste material
directly to natural surface water systems, produce an identifiable
change in the natural surface water sys~em as a result of chang
ing effluent quality from the Metropolitan Sewage Treatment
Facility, cause or precipitate erosion into surface water, to
identifiably alter turbidity, or permit leaching of foreign
substances ~nto underground water supplies.

Soil PoIlu tion

There will be no change in the chemical composition of
the soil at the site as a result of this project.

Site and Soil Conditions

Boring logs maintained by the University Office of Super
vision and Construction indicate that the soil profile consists
primarily of sand to a depth of approximately from 15' to 19',
underlain by glacial till consisting primarily of silty sand
with some boulders which extends to bedrock. From 4' to 7' of
fill exists at the surface, with the grater depth being encountered
in boring #3. A layer of silty sand from 7' to 9' was encoun
tered in boring 3# and in boring #2, a layer of lean clay was
encountered from 27 1/2' to 29 1/2'. Although boulders were
encountered in the till below about 20', the borings were not
obstructed by them. Bedrock was encountered and cored in each
boring, and consists of thin layers of the Decorah, Shale and
Limestone overlying Platteville limestone at a depth of approx
imately 50'. Detailed information pertaining to the bedrock
is contained on the boring logs.

Land Pollution

Because the site is less than one acre, this action is
excluded from the requirement relating to "change in the
structure of land which would affect its structural stability"
and "which would affect its capacity to absorb water.
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There are no identified earthquake faults at this site.

There will be no identifiable chanbe in runoff from this
area as it relates to adjacent land, siI~e all runoff will be
directed to a storm sewer. It is predicted that the runoff
coefficient for this area (120,000 square feet) will change from
0.5 to 0.9, with a peak discharge for a 25 year frequency storm
of 6 CFS. lhis water is conducted from the site to a 3 by
6 1/2 foot diameter storm tunnel which discharges directly to
the Hissis:3ippi River.

Pollution of Wetland, Desert, Tundra an~ Alpine Environment

There will be no pollution of wetland, desert, tundra, and
alpine environment on the site of construction of this project.

Energy

The proposed project does not generate sufficient quantities
of new energy sources or create changes in energy flow patterns
which might cause permanent changes in the physiology and behavior
patterns of populations, or would permanently alter natural or
man-made structures. This statement applies to energy in the
forms of heat, sound, electromagnetic waves, shock waves, and
wind patterns. In making this statement, it is noted that shock
waves and vibrations made in accordance with local construction
or blasting regulations, and also sources of energy which cause
only temporary effects, or affect a limited number of individuals
are excluded. The latter exclusion includes the effect of
radiation therapy and diagnostic use of x-rays of the radiology
department and clinics on the first nine floors of the E/C
building. The number of exposures to human populations are
limited, and dosages are carefully monitored through registration
of x-ray machines with the }linnesota Health Department and strict
adherence to "Hinnesota State Regulations Relating to Ionizing
Radiation," 1971. To assure adherence, monitoring activities
are carried on by health physicists of the Department of
Environmental Health and Safety of the University Health Service.

Wastes and Storage

The construction of E/C will create an increase in materials
used on a short-term basis (solid wastes). Although some of
the waste from a medical care and research facility (Unit n/C)
cannot be recycled because of biological contamination some
recycling will occur where feasible.
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The University of Minnesota has an active resource recovery
program, spearheaded by the Physical Plant Department. First
emphasis is on reuse of items, where medically and economically
feasible, and secondly, on reclaiming materials for use in the
production of raw products. These efforts currently include
reclaiming of glass, waste chemicals, and corrugated paper.
Initially corrugated marerUlls will be recovered from the waste
stream of BIc, and be collected along with corrugated materials
from other parts of the campus. It is estimated that corrugated
material w:al be between 15% to 20% by ~Teight of the solid waste
stream frou Unit B/c.

Where it is not feasible to recycl~ because of character
of the waste, difficulty in separation cr lack of market in
the community, other waste treatment and disposal practices
will be followed.

It is the policy of the University to incinerate the bulk
of solid wastes from medical care and research facilities.
The more popular and economical method of solid waste disposal
would be to delivery it all to a sanitary landfill, and operate
only a pathological incinerator, however, it is realized that
disposing of unnecessarily large amounts of material by landfill
will in the long run have a greater adverse effect on the
environment. Also, if the wastes were deposited directly in a
landfill, the heat capacity of the wastes use d to aid
in the destruction of animal carcasses, v10uld be lost. Presently,
hot gases from the primary chamber of the incinerator p3sses over
the animal hearth, the heat being used to incinerate the carcasses.

The present incinerator does not incorporate heat recovery.
However, the University is currently involved in the planning
of a community thermal processing and heat recovery plant.
This project, which is being coordinated by the Hennepin County
Department of Public Works, is now in the preliminary design
stage. The University and other area institutions with medical
care facility wastes are actively involved in the planning of
this project to assure that adequate facilities are prOVided
for handling the special wastes from medical care and research
facilities. This will include all wastes from the University
Health Sciences Complex, including Unit B/c. Eventually a
portion of the steam used to heat Building Blc will be supplied
by the thermal energy recovery plant.

The present University incineration plant consists of two nominally
rated 50 ton per day movable grate incinerators. The incinerators
are equipped with over-fire and under-fire air, primary and
secondary combustion chambers, and temperature sensors located
in the secondary combustion chamber. A smoke indicator is '
located at the top of the 200 ft. stack. Presently, one of the
two incinerators is operated six hours per day, five days per
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week, alternating units to allow for cool-down and clean-out
of the unit. The incinerators are currently receiving 18
cubic yards per day from the Health Sciences Complex and 20
cubic yards per day of waste from other campus buildings.
Based upon present occupancy of Unit A, and waste generation
from Unit A, it is estimated that Unit Blc will generate
2,950 pounds of general waste per day. This includes
approximately 600 pounds per day of corrugated materials
which will follow separate waste channels for recovery. The
waste remaining after removal of cardboard would occupy
approximatEly 7.8 cubic yards per day. It is estimated that
when Unit A is totally occupied, it wj~] generate approximately
10 cubic yards per day, exclusive of cardboard. This total
of 18 cubic yards per day is somewhat less than the 20 cubic
yards per day now being brought to the University incinerator
from other campus buildings. Thus, the incinerator could
absorb, under its present operation schedule, the contributions
of waste from Units A and Blc by shifting other campus waste
directly to landfill, or by operating an additional shift at
the incinerator. Some of the solid waste from other campus
buildings in now going directly to the transfer station, and
from the transfer station to a Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency licensed sanitary landfill.

There is sufficient capacity for burning of all animal
carcasses during the period or time the incinerator is in
operation. Since there is no net increase in capacity of
animal quarters in the Health Sciences Complex resulting from
construction of Blc, there will be no change in the need for
burning capacity of animal carcasses. If the present schedule
of burning is maintained, shifting from burning of general campus
waste to burning of medical facility '\Taste will be helpful for
the destruction of animal carcasses because medical facility
wastes have a higher heat (BTU) content.

Wastes which are considered infectious or physically
hazardous are separately collected in appropriately marked
containers (red striped boxes for needles and syringes and red
bags in G.I. cans for infectious wastes) separately stored,andseparately
transported and charged to the University incinerator. Medical
wastes are collected, transported and processed in accordance
with the "Guidelines for the Handling and Disposal of Infectious
Waste in Hospitals and Nursing Homes," Minnesota State Department
of Health, Health Facilities Division, August 9, 1973.

The University of Minnesota has a policy of preventing
discharge of flammable and toxic waste to the sewers, including
radioactive waste. A convenient service is provided within the
Health Sciences Complex for routine collection of these wastes.
The purpose of this collection syst~n is to minimize impact on
the water environment by preventing discharge directly to the
sanitary sewer system.
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Solvents and toxic wastes are disposed of using the best
technology presently available. The procedures for collection,
storage, transport, and disposal are critically reviewed on a
frequent basis because of recent changes in procedures for
management at the national, state and local levels. For
example, at the local level the University's Department of
Environmental Health and Safety and Physical Plant have been
actively involved with the development cf a recent report on
"Hazardous Waste Generation, Twin CiLies Metropolitan Area"
which was prepared for the Metropolitan Inter-County Council
for Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. The University provided
input for the study, both in terms of t"~e University's experience
with the problem of hazardous waste management, and to assure
that community systems be developed to a.;commodate the types of
wastes generated at academic institutions, research facilities,
and health care facilities throughout th~ Twin Cities Metropolitan
Area.

Attachment V details the procedure for disposal of waste
chemicals from laboratories. The materials which are collected
are stored in specially designed rooms within the Health Sciences
Complex (rooms designed with special ventilation, waste holding
tanks to prevent discharge or spills to se,.,er, and fire-proof
construction) before being removed from the building for
transport to the site of ultimate disposal. Waste solvents and
chemicals (where feasible) will be disposed of in a Hinnesota
Pollution Control Agency licensed incinerator operated by
Pollution Controls, Incorporated. In the past, some of the
waste chemicals and shock sensitive materials (after being
detonated) were buried at a carefully monitored burial site at
the University's Rosemount Research Center at Rosemount, }finnesota.
Seven wells and several suction lysimeters have been installed
at the site to routinely monitor ground water quality. To
date, there has been no indication of contamination of ground
water (water table at approximately 60 feet) resulting from
the analysis of water samples taken from water table wells.
Future plans for management of toxic wastes to further minimize
the impact on the soil environment, include storage and reprocessing
of chemicals for recycling either within the University or a
larger community system. Materials from Unit Blc will enter
this recycling system.

Attachments VI and VII give further information relating
to handling of shock sensitive materials and the pickup pro
cedure for hazardous chemical wastes.

In relation to radioactive wastes, Unit Blc will generate
some materials requiring "the storage of contiminants when their
ultimate dissolution is not part of the proposed action." This
is necessary since much of the radioactive liquid and solid
waste is collected in laboratories in special labelled containers
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for temporary storage and ultimate disposal by an Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) approved contractor. Much of the detail of
the procedure for radioactive waste handling is included in
Attachment VIII. Radioactive wastes are frequently removed from
the University Health Sciences area to a temporary storage facility
in an isolated area at the University of Minnesota Rosemount
Research Center. This facility is a brick building, 36 feet
long by 19 feet wide, by 50 feet high, protected by a Cyclone
fence, and posted in accordance with T1tle 10, Part 20, Section
20.203 of the Federal Regulations. All procedures for storage,
transport and disposal of radioactive waste are reviewed and
monitore<' by the Department of Enviro:1TT1 E'ntal Health and Safety
Health Physicists.

In terms of impact on the environment from the release
of radioactive waste, the Health Sciences Complex presently
uses a fraction of a percent of available dillution capacity
in sewage, based on discharge limits established by the Atomic
Energy Commission. The air-borne release from the University
incinerator is between 10% and 20% of the Maximum Permissible
Concentration for Air, using the conservative assumption that
all radioactive material incinerated goes out with the stack
effluent. The ash from the University i~cinerator contains
between 20% and 80% of the Maximum Permissible Concentration
for Water, using the conservative assumption that all radioactive
material incinerated remains in the ash. The ash is buried at
a Minnesota Pollution Control Agency licensed sanitary landfill
in compliance with Atomic Energy Commission Regulations for
Burial of Solid Radioactive Waste. The University Health
Physicists carefully monitor for change in quantities of
radioactive waste, to determine that concentrations of radio
isotopes are not allowed to exceed the level as specified by
"AEC Regulations for Control of Radiation Exposure to Individuals
in the General Public."

The other possible impact of the discharge of radioactive
materials would be by air exhausted from radioisotope hoods.
University policy is to separate air intakes from air exhausts
by a distance of 100 feet. In radioisotope laboratories there
is also a policy to provide for filtration of air from radio
isotope hoods where necessary, and disposal of filters in
accordance with radioactive waste disposal procedures.

Attachment IX gives a general overview of the radioactive
waste handling procedure for the University and Attachment X
provides a detailed description of determination of discharge
of radioactive materials from the University incinerator as a
result of incineration of low level radioactive materials.
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Compliance

It is the University's policy to comply with local, state
or federal statutes, standards, or regulations that pertain to
pollution. These include the regulations of the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency for Air Quality, Solid Waste and Noise
(as the latter standard evolves under the direction of that
agency) and standards pertaining to medical care facilities
of the Minr.esota State Department of Health. Also, there will
be compliance with the local regulations including the "City of
Hinneapolis Noise Control Ordinance," and "Metropolitan Sewer
Board Reg:.:.lations" and compliance with ..i;>propriate Federal
regulations, including the "Clean Air Act," the "Federal Water
Pollution Control Act," the "New Source Performance Standards
for Steam Generators and Incinerators," the regulations of the
"Occupational Safety and Health Act," and the regulations of
the "Atomic Energy Conunission."

POPULATIONS

Human Populations

In this instance the population considered is the total
Metropolitan area consisting of seven counties and approximately
two million people. This meets the criterion that a "human
environme::lt shall in no instance be less than 160 acres." It
is concluded that further environmental consideration will not
be required in regard to this action because the proposed project
will not: 1) bring about more than five percent change in the
density of human population; 2) bring about significant change
in the distribution of human population; 3) bring about change
in the age characteristics of the human population; 4) bring
about a more than five percent change of density in the temporary
human population (school year and vacation time populations);
5) bring about an identifiable genetic change in the human
population (because of careful control of the use of diagnostic
and therapeutic radiation dose); and 6) create a change in the
genetics of human population (there is no projected research
in genetic engineering within this facility).

To address the specific problem of congestion in a smaller
297. acre area, the Minneapolis East and West Bank campuses,
the completion of Unit Blc \vill not bring about a change of more
than 5% in the transient population of the human environment.
Considering the projected increases of Health Sciences students,
faculty, civil service research support personnel, clinic support
personnel and outpatient visits resulting in approximately a
1000 per weekday human population increase over the current
50,000 per weekday population, the total impact will be an increase
of 2%.
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Animal Populations

The only animals related to this project are those used for
research purposes. The animal quarters proposed within Building
B/C replace existing animal quarters in the Hayo Memorial Building
and Diehl Hall. It is intended that there will be the same
general diversity of species within the animal population of the
new and remodeled animal quarters as was present in the existing
animal quarters which they replace. According to a June, 1970
report, prepared by staff of the University Department of
Environmental Health and Safety, entitled "Ventilation and Lighting
Survey of .\nimal Housing Facilities in ~he University Medical
Complex" it was concluded that ventilation for the animal rooms
in the Hayo Hemorial Building and in part.s of Diehl Hall is
inadequate, and also the lighting levels within these buildings
fall below recommended levels.

Other than the up dating of existing animal quarters, the
project will not create any changes in population density of
animals in their natural habitat or create any changes in the
behavior patterns of animal populations. Animals used for research
are excluded from the environmental analysis provisions relating
to genetic changes in animal populations.

Plant Populations

In regard to plant populations, the project will not create
any long-term change in diversity of species, long-term increase
or decrease in population density of individual species within
natural habitats, or create any identifiable genetic change in
plant populations.

Compliance

The University operates its animal quarters under "Policy
and Procedure for Animal Care and Use at the University of
Minnesota," a policy which was developed and approved by the
"All-University Animal Care Committee." This policy has also
been approved by the University Senate Committee on Research
and the Board of Regents. Attachment XI is a copy of this policy
and procedure. Note that Item No. 10 also specifies that "the
construction and use of housing, service, and surgical facilities
will meet those standards described in the publication, "Guide
for Laboratory Animal Facilities and Care," Public Health Service
Publication No. 1024, or as otherwise required by the United
States Department of Agriculture regulations established under
the terms of the Laboratory Animal Helfare Act (PL 89-544) as
amended December 24, 1970:' The Director of the University
Department of Environmental Health and Safety serves as a member
of the All-University Animal Care Coo@ittce. and thus is in a
position to review the environmental impact of changes in
animal use.
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SERVICE

As a result of this project there should be no complete disruption in
any of the services of food, water, power (including gas, coal and oil),
shelter, sewerage, solid waste disposal, or health services. Response to
health service should be enhanced by completion of the proposed facility.

As with the construction of any new facility, there will be some
alteration in the use of basic services. The following paragraphs describe
potential alterations as a result of complete occupancy of Unit B/c.

It is prcjected, based upon present oC:~Jancy of Unit A, that Unit B/c
will consume 1.18 million KW-hours per month. The present loading for the
Twin Cities campuses is 11.8 million KW-hours per month; therefore, the
addition of Unit B/c will increase average electrical consumption of the
Twin Ci ties campuses by 10%. Thus, it is obvj.ous tha t the cons truc tion of
this facility will not create a change of more than five percent in the
capacity of the electrical system serving the entire human population of
the Twin Cities Metropolitan area.

A new 16 inch water line has been installed to serve both Units A and
B/c (see Attachment XII). The total capacity of this water line is 1820 gpm,
with 780 gpm set aside for the use of Unit B/c. Assuming that average flow
would be one-fourth of the peak flow (liberal estimate of average flow), total
average consumption for Blc should be approximately 0.29 million gallons per
day (HGD). The Hinneapolis Water Treatment Plant has an average summer pro
duction of 160 MGD with a peak production capacity of 180 }IGD. Subtracting
average s~~er consunption from peak production leaves a reserve capacity
of 20 MGD. The 0.29 NGD, ~vhich is projected as the consumption for Unit B/c,
would be 1.45% of the reserve capacity. Since there is 120 million gallons
storage in the Minneapolis Water System, one day's use for Unit B/c would
amount to 0.24% of the total storage capacity of the system. Therefore, it
is concluded that the completion of this project will not change by more
than 5% the average amount of water kept in reserve in a water system serving
the affected human population.

Attachment XIII indicates public announcement of the construction of a
new 24 inch sanitary sewer from Unit A to the main interceptor for the City
of Minneapolis. The sewer line, which has been installed along with the
construction of Unit A, was liberally designed to include capacity for Unit
B/c. Assuming that the sewage flow from the building is equal to water flow,
(0.29 million gallons per day) then the additional flow will not create a
more than 5% change in the remaining capacity of the sewage system serving
the Metropolitan Sewage Treatment Plant. The average flow to the metro
politan plant is 202 HGD, with a design capacity of 218 MGD. An addition of
0.29 MGD represents 1.8% of the difference between the design flow and
average flow.

For information relating to quantities of waste generated, refer to the
previous section of this report on IIpollution. 1I The rationale for handlinL
of the waste from this facility is discussed in those parap,raphs. The
small amount of ash from the University incinerator which is disposed of in
a Minnesota Pollution Control Agency licensed sanitary landfill site will
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have negligible impact (~s than five percent) on the remaining capacity
of the solid waste disposal system serving the Metropolitan area.

Storm and sanitary sewage from the building is separate. The storm
sewage is conducted to a 3 by 6 1/2 foot tunnel \vhich ext end s for a dis
tance of approximately four blocks to the ~!ississippi River. The storm
tunnel is more than adequate to handle the added flow based upon a runoff
coefficient of 0.9 and a peak flow of 6.0 cfs.

Service capacity has been provided to Unit A for peak consumption of
gas of 20,000 cubic feet per hour. This includes capacity for peak con
sumption in Lrit Blc of 10,000 cubic feet r~= hour; one-third of this amount
being allotted for use by emergency generators in Unit B/c. With operation
of emergency generators for one hour per week for test purposes, and assuming
that there are ten hours per year of actual use of emergency generators, the
total gas consumption by this use will be 0.2 million cub i c fee t per
year. Assuming an average use of approximately five percent of peak use,
the remaining uses will consume 0.24 million cubic feet per month, for a
total consumption of 0.259 million cubic feet per month, or a monetary value
of $324 per month. The total consumption of gas for the Twin Cities campuses
in 1972-73 was 1 x 109 cubic feet. Consumption of gas for Unit Blc will
represent 0.3 percent of the total for T\vin Cities campuses, ora negligible
amount of gas consumed in the Twin Cities Metl'opolitan area.

Steam from the University heating plant will be used for heating and
air conditioning of Unit B/c. Boiler capacity for Health Sciences Phase I,
which includes BIc, was installed at the title of construction of Unit A.
It is estimated that the peak steam consumption for Unit Blc will be 51,500
pounds per hour, or approximately 12.8 percent increase in peak demand for
the Minneapolis campus. The average steam use for Unit Blc is 248 million
pounds per year or 15% of that used on the Minneapolis campus. This amount
of steam (248 million pounds per year) is equivalent to a consumption of
9,300 tons of coal per year. This is only 2.73% of the coal which was used
for the generation of steam on the Twin Cities campuses during the year
1972-73, when a greater proportion of the steam was generated by burning
fuel oil and gas. The equivalent amount of coal (930 tons per year), which
will be used for heating and air conditioning of the proposed building, is
a small percentage of the annual use of coal in the Twin Cities Metropolitan
Area.

Although B/c.will have an impact on energy use, consideration for
minimizing this impact.has resulted in a number of specific planning steps.

1) Large portion of building below grade with virtually no
heat loss or solar load.

2) Precast exterior design of panels backed with insulation.

3) Minimal amount of glass in exterior wall surfaces.

4) Exterior glazed shadow glass of double thickness with air space.
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5) Small roof area in proportion to building square footage.

6) Service cores at perimeter providing buffer zone between building
exterior and occupied space.

7) Solar shading provided by building overhangs and projections.

8) Air handling systems designed with economy cycles for utilization
of outdoor air for natural cooling and ventilation when conditions
permit.

9) Pick up of heat from exhaust air a~~ return of energy to incoming
air.

10) Separate air handling systems for classrooms and lecture halls
for operation in accordance with space utilization.

11) Central data center control of heating, air conditioning and
ventilating system for Units A and B/C to provide efficient
operation with minimum manpower.

12) Utilization of central campus boiler plant steam suppiy, and
central steam absorption chillers for air conditioning.
Distribution of high pressure steam to main equipment rooms.

13) Use of outside air for heat rejection for two of the three
emergency generators.

14) Maximum use of fluorescent and mercury vapor lighting fixtures,
three lamps, two ballast design in lieu of incandescent,
providing a two to three times power consumption advantage.

15) Distribution of power at 480 volts with lighting at 277 volts
to maintain minimum feeder sizes.

The proposed project should not create any change in the availability of
food for our human population.

For the construction of Unit A and B/C, a 40 unit apartment building was
razed. Assuming an occupancy rate of four persons per apartment, there lv2S

potential for shelter (housing) for l60students. Considering an enrollment of
students on the Twin Cities campuses of approximately 40,000, housing for
160 persons amounts to 0.4% of the total student population or far less than
five percent of the total human population.

Since the purpose of this project includes the construction of outpatient
clinics, access to health services for the human population will be increased.
Although not all of the clinic space will be finished initially, when all
clinic space is utilized, it is projected that there willan increase in out
patient visits from 124,124 to 297,835 by 1981 an increase of 140% in out-41) patient capacity for the University.
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The proposed facility will affect society's dependent members (the aged,
the mentally retarded, the handicapped, and the young) as it increases the
availability of outpatient facilities for care of some persons within these
groups. With r~gard to the physically handic~pped, plans for the building
are carefully reviewed by the University's Department of Environmental Health
and Safety to a~sure that they confonn ",ith the "State of Minnesota, Fire
Marshall Department, Rules and Regulations Relating to Public Buildings;
Providing Accessibility and Usability Features for Physically Handicapped
Persons Pursuant: to Minnesota Statute Sect.ions 73.57 et. seq. as amended."

Other than the above general application of human services criteria,
the specific ~~plication of these criteria n0 not apply because the facility
does not directly provide for: care of aging, including facilities and home
services; care vf mentally retarded, including facilities; support for
handicapped, including facilities, home care services and services designed
as assist the handicapped to participate in modern society; educational
facilities and services for students through age 17; or day care facilities
for children below the elementary level.

Since the project is not designed to increase the number of people in
the Twin Cities Metropolitan human population, it is not anticipated that
there will be a change of more than five percent of the number of messages
delivered on an annual basis, an alteration of more than five percent in the
number of professional educators required to serve the population, nor will
there be an alteration of more than five percent in the number of health
professionals required to serve the population.

Although there may not be a transportation change of five percent for
the }!etropolitan area, there is need for a discussion of the impact of this
facility as it generates more trips and the need for more parking facilities
in a limited University area.

The scope of the project is such that it will not create a change of
more than five percent in the remaining capacity of an existing transporta
tion service.

The figures in Table 1 illustrate actual 1974 and projected 1980 popu
lation statistics for the entire. University Health Sciences Complex, which
includes Unit B/c. Utilizing the projected 1981 population statistics,
Table 2 illustrates par kin g space demand for the Health Sciences Comrlex,
based upon the "parking standards" method, which best represents true demand.

Parking resources within and immediately adjacent to the Health Sciences
Complex total 5,800 spaces. This represents an increase of 1,800 spaces since
1970 and 1971, for which accurate population and parking demand statistics
are available. Given the change in the number of parking spaces, it is not
possible to determine whether the 1980 Health Sciences parking demand will
create a change of more than five percent in the remaining parking capacity.
However, given a demand of 5,400 spaces per day, an excess capacity of 400
spaces per day will exist.
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Available transit ridership figures indicate that ridership to the Health
Sciences Complex in 1971 was 1,168 round trips per day. From Table 3, pro
jected 1979 transit ridership to the Complex is 867 one-way trips or 1,734
round trips per day. This represents an increase of 566 round trips per day
over the 1971 figure.

Utilizing Netropo1itan Transit Commission figures, illustrated in Table
4, for existing (1974) ridership on the only University oriented route,
ridership (this includes ridership to the Health Sciences Complex) represents
70.3% of sea ted capacity. vlhile the number of transit trips to the Health
Sciences Complex is undoubtedly higher at the present time due to Health
Sciences popul~tion increases since 1971, t},~ increase of 566 round trips will
be used to project w'hat effect the entire com1Jlex, of which Unit Blc is a
portion, will have on remaining transit capacity. Adding the 566 trips to
existing ridership figures, ridership increas~s to 75.0% of seated capacity,
an increment of 4.7%.

While existing transit service to the University and the Health Sciences
Complex is somewhat limited, the recently completed University Area Transit
Study would help rectify this situation. The study was some,.,rhat unique in
that it was a joint venture of the University of Minnesota, Cities of
Minneapolis and St. Paul, and the regional and state agencies involved in
transportation planning, and the United States Department of Transportation.

The final report from the study has been approved by the Residential
Advisory Committe, the Institutional and COIT~ercial Advisory Committee meeting
with the Technical Advisory COIT~ittee, the Project Management Board, the
Transit Develop:nent Committee of the l'ITC, and the Hetropolitan Transit
Commission. It is currently being revie,.,red by the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration of the United States Department of Transportation. See Attachments
XIV and XV. -

Of particular importance to the Health Sciences development program of
the University of Minnesota is the transportation planned for the immediate
vicinity of Station #6, adjacent to the Health Sciences Complex. This station
will accommodate several bus routes, the inter-campus guideway system, and
the region's automated transit system when it is developed. The last two
will be designed to accommodate the handicapped in accordance with state
requirements.

The addition of Unit Blc wiil not necessitate any alteration in points
of service delivery, thus it will not change access to a transportation
service for more than five percent of the population it is designed to serve
by altering the point of service delivery.

No specific systems or services will be altered as a result of the Unit
Blc project, thus there will be no change of greater than five percent in the
real cost of transportation •



\~ TABLE 2

1979 PARKING SPACE DEMAND FOR HEALTH SCIENCES COMPLEX
FROM "PARKING STANDARDS" METHOD

,..-

ft/

Parking Adjustment Factor

Transit
Auto Peak

1979 Walk Passenger Accumulation Existing Usage
CategorY_ Population Trips Trios Factor % _~tips

1979 Pkg.
Space
Demand
w/Ex;st;ng
Trans it
Usage

FacultyJ.! 1071 150

StaffJ.! 6938 375

StudentJ.! 4758 1750

Ir.patient 52Y .

Out~atient 365?J

Visitor 8041'
beds

Dental Patient 276Y

TOTALS 2275

1135

545

1680

,60%

80%

2.0 21 900

4. 1 170 2470

8.8 335 1180

1.7 1 51 ,
1.7 6 359 p.,)

I-',
1.7 2 132

1.7 5 271

540 5363

11 1979 parking space demand = (1979 population x peak accumulation factor) - walk trips - auto passenger trips -
transit trips

2/ peak daytime accumulation as derived from 1970 f1gures provided by University Hospital
3/ ass~~ed that one parking space needed per six beds at time of peak" parking demand in area
4/ peak daytime accumulation as derived from average daily number of dental patients

---------_._._--_._--_.._._-_ ..._....-_..._..__._..-..•.__ ..__ ._--, .._----
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TABLE 3

1979 DAILY TRIPS BY MODE TO HEALTH SCIENCES COMPLEX

if,

Existing Transit Usage

f))

1979 Total Transit Auto Auto
Person Transit Person Person Vehicle

Category . Trips % Trips Trips Trips

Faculty

Staff

Student

Other

Totals

1860

4270

6750

3560

16,440

2.0

4.1

8.8

1.7

5.0%

,"

37

175

595

60

867

1823

4095

(.155

3500

15,573

1250

2800

4200

2400

10,670

,
""""I
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Route 16 Capacity Downtown Minneapolis - U of M
Load checks taken at 7 Corners

C 6 a.m. - Noon, January 31, 1974

Actual Load

Eastbound
Westbound

Sea ted Ca pa city
47 Pass.

---=-25::-::3:'"74-----' 3055
1215 2914

Standing Capacity
60 Pass.---3900
3720

Noon - 6 p.m., Average of Load 1-28, 29, 30 &31--74

Eastbound
~!es tbound

TOTAL
Eastbound
Westbound

Trips
117
138

1455
3225

3989
4440

2444
3572

5499
6486

3120
4560

7020
8280

.....

GRAND TOTAL 255 8429 11,985 15,300

Could expand load 30% before reaching seated capacity.

/.1:»,,;.
\~
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HUMAN VALUES

The property is not known to be listed in the National Registry of
Historic Places or the National Landmark Registry or any other similar local
or state version thereof. The area proposed to receive Unit BtC is already
urban and developed, and will have no direct effect on existing wildlife,
fish or marine life; therefore, there could be no effect on individual
members of specips identified on the Endangered Species List or any similar
list maintained by state or local government.

The addition of Unit BtC to Unit A will enhance the visual environment
of the Health ~ciences Complex.

The complex of new and remodeled existin:; buildings comprising the
Health Sciences Facilities is the Architect's response to the University's
goal of physical and curricular integration oi the Health Sciences units
with each other and the rest of the Minneapolis campus of the University.

The problem as defined by this goal was to develop a high density
building system on a tight urban site with strong relationships to major
existing facilities. This system needed to respond to the initial phase
of expansion as well as to the continuing need for growth and change inherent
1n heaLth sciences units.

The Architects initial effort was to develop a master plan which provided
for short and long term expansion and responded to the integrated relation
ships called for in the program. This master plan serves as a framework for
growth by establishing the major paths of circulation knitting together new
and existing buildings.

The units designated by the master plan to be housed in new construction
were analyzed for common systems criteria. These criteria generated one
building system which, with appropriate variations, could respond to the
requirements of teaching and research labs, dental clinics, hospital outpatient
clinics, offices, classrooms, and auditorium. And in addition, could provide
a high degree of flexibility and expandability.

As a three-dimension physical statement the building is a framework
which is filled as space is requ~red. The strongest visual elements of the
frame in this case are the core element, stairs, elevators, and service cores,
which are 12'4" square and are spaced 49'4" apart in two directions.

Depending upon the space requirements of the various floors the exterior
envelope is located at (1) the back face of the cores, (2) flush with the
front or, (3) cantilevered 12'4" in front of the exterior core face. The
result is a highly articulated and interesting one.

The vertically introduced by the core elements is balanced by the hori
zontal lines created by continuous window bands. These bands are particularly
evident where the envelope of the building cantilevers out from the face of
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the cores. As seen in the enclosed model photographs the number of levels
comprising a cantilevered projection corresponds to the overall height and
mass of the particular unit.

The massiveness of Unit A as an isolated entity will be softened by the
addition of Unit B/c.

Unit Blc is an extension of the scale of Unit A but somewhat diminished
in height. The resulting composition from LOW to medium to highest massing
we feel is a ha)~onious one.

Due to th,~ fact that the new developm2T't is of a much different scale
and concept than the existing plant it was decided rather early to depart
from the traditional brick masonry construction of adjacent buildings.
Exposed aggregate pre-cast concrete panels were chosen for the envelope,
the color of which relates to limestone corni~es and banding on existing
buildings. Plazas surround the new construction and are paved with brick
resembling that of the adjacent buildings.

The primary public circulation level for the Complex is the Floor 2
Concourse, one level below grade. This level is reached in numerous points
along its length by various exterior and interior stairway and escalator
spaces, which also admit light to this level. All major assembly, admission
and lounge facilities are located off this concourse. Exterior materials are
used i.e. exposed aggregate concrete cladding on cores and brick pavers on
floors to create an extension of exterior treatment of the interior "pedes
trian street." Also, the treatment will help the visitor to understand the
framework concept of the building.

An existing church located on the site, which in the 1920's won an
architectural design award, is retained and will be incorporated into the
total landscaping plan. Thus, old will be integrated with the new which will
be advantageous to both.

Due to the tremendous demand for space in the complex almost all open
spaces have occupied space below them. Great care was taken, however, to
provide trees on these plaza areas by integrating tree planting pockets into
the plaza structure. The softening and humanizing effect of the plantings
in conjunction with seating areas was judged by the Client and Architects
to be well worth the expense involved.

Some adverse environmental impact will result from noise generated
during the construction of Unit B/c. In order to conserve funds and reduce
the construction time, the contract for construction will be awarded in three
phases: first, an excavation contract starting sometime in the summer of
1974; second, a steel erection contract the latter part of 1974; and third,
a prime construction contract the early part of 1975, vith construction
completed some time in 1976. Several procedures will be taken to minimize
the environmental effects of construction. The site will be fenced for
security. Attempts will be made to minimize the effect of noise on the sur
rounding community and hospital patients. Pile driving, and other noisy
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construction, will be accomplished in accordance with the "City of Minneapolis
Noise Control Ordinance" as published on October 25, 1972, which specifies
that "no pile driver, jackhammer or other construction equipment shall be
operated in the City of Hinneapolis between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 7:00
a.m. on weekdays or during any hours on Saturdays, Sundays and State and
Federal holidays, except under specific permj.t from the Director of
Inspections ••. " While the building is being constructed, equipment will be
placed to minimize noise and substitution of less noisy construction procedures
will be made where possible.

The contractor will be instructed to maintain a neat appearing and
sanitary si t8. This will include prompt rernc,val and disposi tion of cons truc
tion waste. Construction waste will be haulEd to a sanitary landfill
licensed by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. Clean fill from the
excavation may be used for reclamation projects. The contractor shall provide
containment type toilet facilities for the construction personnel.

Because of the limited area of the site, there is very little potential
for erosion during construction. Loose materials will be removed from the
site promptly, and temporary stockpiling of loose soil will be in an area
which is not in the direct path'vay of runoff water. Prompt landscaping
after the completion of the construction should further prevent any siltation.
The contractor will be instructed to control dust from the project by wetting.

Non-asbestos type fire proofing materials will be used to prevent any
exposure to workmen or the public.

Presently, negotiations are being carried on with the Lutheran church
just adjacent to the proposed construction site to minimize impact on their
parking facilities by providing alternate space within University parking
facilities.

The apartment building located just adjacent to the site is owned and
operated by the University and all occupants are on a month to month rental
agreement with the University. Apartment dwellers are aware of the proposed
construction.

The scope of the project is not of such a magnitude that it will decrease
the availability of communications services for more than five percent of the
population or precipitate a change of more than ten percent in the real
money income of ten percent or more of the population, nor will the project
create a change of more than five percent in the annual school enrollment
on a national basis or alter by more than tcn percent the number of individuals
entering a profession on a national basis over a four year period.

ENVIRONHENTAL STANDARDS; PROJECT DESIGN A~'D DEVELOPHENT

The Department of Environmental Health and Safety in the University of
Minnesota Health Service is the official agency responsible for surveillanc~

of the physical environment. The Department 1s also the official representa
tive of the University in relationship to tIle provisions of the Occupational
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Safety and Health Act. This Department reviews all plans and specifications
for new buildinss and incorporates recommendations into the construction
in both the internal and external portions of new structures. In this role,
the Department will review the drawings in the latter stage of design to
assure that features are incorporated to minimize disturbance to the sur
rounding enviroament. Also, the project will be reviewed to assure that
appropriate environmental standards are met. Many of these standards have
been referred to in the previous paragraphs of the envronmental analysis.
Where there are not specific standards covering an environmental consider
ation relative to the project, subjective judgment of the Environmental
Heal th and Safety Department team of specialis:ts will be used to help
determine the !".ost appropriate course of act-·;.on. The professional specialties
included within this group are: occupational health, safety, general
sanitation, microbiology, public health engin~ering, and health physics.
Attachment XVIII and XIX describe this team.

ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT

Unit B/C is tied to a six year old Master Planning decision on Site
location. The site for B/C evolved from an in-depth analysis that determined
that the most ideal site, among those considered for the development of the
Health Sciences Expansion program (related specifically to cost, efficient
management and the desirability for interaction with other University
programs and the major public and private investment in existing facilities,
as well as environmental commitments), to be the area of the existing He~lth

Sciences Complex. There are no significant adverse affects regarding the
environment on these sites and, in fact, the present location will help to
rectify many of the internal problems of a Health Sciences Center on a
growing campus that has limited availability of land thus requiring critical
decisions on land use programming.

ENVIRom1ENTAL APPROVALS AND CONSULTATIONS

Many of the matters, including environmental consultations, have already
been discussed in previous paragraphs as they relate to the consultations
between the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency and the University regarding
discharges from the incinerator and heating plant and the material contained
in Attachment XII and XIII regarding hook-ups to sewer and water. In
addition, the following agencies have reviewed the project at the termin
ation of the design-development stage of the work: 1) State Fire Marshall's
Office, 2) Minneapolis Fire Department, 3) Minnesota Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, and the 4) Regional Office of Facilities, Engineering
and Construction, Chicago, Illinois. All plans met with these agencies'
approval.
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PROPOSED PROJECT

DESIGN FLEXIBILITY:

The complex of new and remodeled existing buildings compr1s1ng the Health
Sciences Facilities is the architect's response to the University's g031
of physical ~nd curricular integration of the Health Sciences units with
each other and the rest of the ~linneapolis campus of the University.

The problem a3 defined by this goal was to develop a high density build
ing system un a tight urban site with st~ong relationships to major
existing facilities. This system needed to respond to the initial phase
of expansion as well as to the continuing :1eed for grmvth and change
inherent in health sciences units.

The architects initial effort was to develop a master plan which provided
for short and long term expansion and responded to the integrated relation
ships called for in the program. This master plan serves as a framet.-lork
for growth by establishing the major paths of circulation knitting together
new and existing buildings.

The units designated by the master plan to be housed in ne\o.T construction
were analyzed for co~~on systems criteria. TIlese criteria generated one
building system which, witl1 appropriate variations, could respond to the
requirer:ien ts of teaching and research labs, dental clinics, hos!Ji t,:d OLt

patien t clinics, offices, classroor:ls and aueli toria. And in addition could
provide a high degree of flexibility and expandability.

,,
The building sys tern employs a module of 12' -ll" x 12."-4" throughou t the
site area. Service tm'lers 12 '-4" x 12 '-4" (nominal) are spaced 49"-·4"
apart in two directions creating a tartan grid which is broken in one
direction by a pair of columns placed midway between the tmvers. A one
way structural system integral with the service shafts has steel girders
spanning the 24'-8" direction and steel trusses spanning the 49'-4"
direction (see Building Systems Fra:::ework Isometric and Dimensional Chara;:
teristics Diagram). Building services are distributed vertically throug~

the service shafts and horizontally through the depth of the floor CO~5truc

tion. The frequency of the service to\Jers allowed a minimum 4 '-4" floor
depth which is divided into separate strata for power and communication,
mechanical, plumbing, and lighting. In general, all partitioning stops
at a totally accessible continuous ceiling plane 9'-0" above the floor
permitting the services above to be distributed without interference.
Typical floor to floor height is 13'-4".

All sub-systems were developed and designed to accommodate the criteria
generated by the proerarn functions. A detailed description follows of
several sub-systems which will establish the degree of thought that h~ls

gone :1nto the development and coordination of the various subsystems
resulting in the overall buildinG flexibility:
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SUPER-STRUCTURE:

Typical floor slab construction is a composite cellular steel deck t.Jith
a light\.Jcight concrete topping. The selection of this floor construction
is based on the economics inherent in the' lightness of the floor itself
as \-lell as the supporting steel fr3mins and foundations. The system
provides electrical raceways within the floor construction both for
present and future needs and provides the required 2-hour fire rating
without the need for additional fireproofing on the underside of the
deck.

"Regular Wei;:>,ht" concrete floor slabs shall be used for mechanical equip
ment floors. This is necessary to provide additional load carrying strp.ngth
for these floor areas as well as to pro~uce sufficient mass to reduce
vibrations in the building frame which will result from the operation of
the equipment.

Two beams provide a horizontal slot at each typical floor level between
the corner colunms of the mechanical and electrical shafts. This "slot"
creates maximum size access openings to the areas between the floor and
ceiling belot.,. The upper, and shallmver, beam supports the floor and
shaft walls with the lower deeper beam providing the rigid-frame action,
acting with the columns to resist lateral wind loads on the building.

Open-web trusses are provided as floor supporting members to provide
maximum fleXibility for lateral distribution of the mechanical and
electrical systems between the floor slab and ceiling below.

The fra.lling of the building is designed to support future horizontal e:':pan
sion one bay to the south from the base~ent La floor 15 •

STAIRS:

.
J

i

The stairs have been designed with an aim to minimize field labor. Two
alternates are to be considered; one varying from the other only in the
amount of pre-fabrication. The first alternate is composed of 10' stair
run and suspended landing components with the second alternate assembling
similar components into angle fra~ework, 2 or 3 stories in height per
unit. It is proposed that the co~ponent and unit concepts be tested
competitively in the market place.

CEILI~G SYSTEM DESCRIPTION:

The ceiling system t"ill facilitate a degree of planning flexibility equal
to thut afforded by the structural and mechanical system. The ceiling is
conceived as a continuous suspended plane extending from exterior wall to
exterior wall under which partitions ean be located and relocated as
necessary. Above the ceilin~ dueted mechanical services can be arrangf'd
and rearranged as required without interference [rom walls or other
vertical barriers.
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To accomplish this the ceiling has to embody the following characteris
tics:

1. The suspension system must be capable· of supporting the head of
all partitions and door frames and provide adequate lateral
stability without additional bracing. Walls must be attached and
detached without damage to the ceiling. Although most walls occur
1n moduldr locations, attachment at random locations must be
possible.

2. The susp~nsion system must provide a framework in which light fixtures,
air supply and return elements, sprinklers, smoke detectors, speakers,
laboratury service columns and infili panels can be located and
rearranged in various combinations.

3. The ceiling must offer architectural c~aracteristics suitable for
small, intermediate and large areas.

4. The ceiling must be accessible to allow routine maintenance and
rearrangement of mechanical equipment at any location above the
ceiling.

The proposed ceiling system is composed of continuous service strips
and of infill. The service strips are oriented in an east-west direction
and are located 6'-2" o.c. at the quarter points of the 12'-4" architectural
grid. The Infill closes the space between the all purpose strips and
provides for access to the plenum and acousticzl separation of rooms.

The service strip furnishes the location for all mechanical service pene
trati_ons in the ceiling system. It is mqde up of alternating 4 '_0"
flourescent light fixture locations and 2'-2" service panel locations.
The modular locations of a 4'-0" flourescent fixture is centered on the
quarter points of the architectural grid but such a fixture must be
relocatable at any point in the strip to accommodate non-modular rooms.

The service panel provides locations for sprinklers, smoke detectors,
speakers, laboratory service colunms and dmm lights.

Linear supply air handling elements are located as required, perpendic
ular to the service strip astride the cross runners with point returns
located as required at the service panels.

N-S and E-W partitions may be attached to the ceiling system by bolting
the partition head to cross runners which run perpendicular to the service
strip on 2'-2/3" centers. E-W walls t'lay thus be attached .:lIang any line
in the zone between service strips. N-S partitions are located astride
the cross runners. Non-modular K-S partitions require an additional cross
runner for support.



In order to insure that partitions can be freely moved without unnecessary
difficulty or damage to the ceiling system mechanical services passing
between partition and plenum above are minimized. Plumbing fixtures
located in ar~as not subject to ch~ngc, ar6 loop-vented underfloor.
We recommend lm-l-vol tar;c s ..... i tch legs be used in these areas. In areas
subject to extensive future chan~e, piped services to laboratory benches
shall be fed JOtffi from the plenum space in umbilical chases.

Detailed study of code requirements regar~ing fire rated walls indicates
that each lev~l be divided by only one partition which must interrupt
the suspended ceiling pl.:me. In each case the penetrating wall has been
chosen as bping the one least likely to be relocated.

The wall system has been designed to provide an STC r2ting of 45 (plaster)
54 (drY'-Jall). A one inch sound blanket inl;reases these ratings respectively
to 49 and 58. The ceiling typically provirles an STC rating of 43. This
may be increased by the use of acous ticall~' backed board and· hold-down
clips. Areas which require additional isolation will be separated from
adjoining areas by acoustical blanketing hung directly above the wall in
the ceiling plenum. Alternatively, walls surrounding non-flexible areas
such as auditoria may be extended to the structural slab to insure acoustical
isolation.

PARTITIO~ING SYSTEM:

The partitioning system achieves the de~ree of economy and flexibility at
the planning level provi.ded by the bosic mec~anical and structural systems.

The total project \173S studied to find the basic sets of functions to be
served by partitioning systems. Seen in conjunction with the ceiling
system, the basic approach to the partitioning system is that it should be
floor to ceiling light-weight space division. The partitions should be
removable without damaging the floor or ceiling and without interrupting
the activities in adjoining spaces. In this approach, doors and glass are
treated as panels in the partitioning system and attached at the ceiling
and floor in the same manner. The partitioning system must be locat.:lble
according to the module developed by the ceiling system - and the mec~lanical

services provided by it, but it also must be able to adjust to non-modular
conditions when functional requirements necessitate it. Prefabricated cold
rooms, freezers and the like will be used and the partitioning system must
accept them. There .will also be several spaces \vhich require R-F shield
ing and partitioning systems must be able to provide this.

Several alternatives for each required basic type were proposed and studied.
The cost of each proposal was compared to the requirements for adequate
sound isolation, flexibility, durability and tile particular requirements of
each type. Resulting from this study a selection was made.
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1. Gypsum plaster on gypsum lath screw attached to channel studs is
proposed as the basic system on floors 1 through 9. These floors
contain outpatient clinics which will be intensively used by large
numbers of patients, undergraduates, and therefore are subject to
infrequen t change. ....

2. Drywall on channel studs is proposed as the basic system for the labor
atory and office functions located on floors 10 through 14. These
functions will require constant rearrd~gement of plan and will be
used by a limited number of staff and graduate personnel.

3. Fireproof gypsum paneling is proposIOd to acheive the required fire
rating around the floor to floor penetrations at stairs, mechanical
cores, and elevator shafts.

4. Masonry is proposed for two applicatior.s:

a. Masonry with acoustic treatment will be used for the auditoria.

"b. Both finished and unfinished masonry is proposed on mechanical
floors and the animal room complex on Floor B, BI, 1.

In areas of high humidity and/or where a high degree of cleanliness is
required, a glazed coating is proposed such as the animal room complex
or the manufacturing suite. This application may be used on plaster, dry
wall and masonry.

CASEHORK: ,,
I

The flexibility afforded by the structural/mechanical system, interior
partitions and ceilings will be matched by the system of casework. Elements
will be dimentionally coordinated and capable of simple rearrangement to
suit changing needs,

Historically casework for a project such as this has assumed five distinct
fonns--naraely, hospital casework, laboratory cabinetry, special cabinetry
such as that used in darkrooms and dental labs, dental operatory casework
and station concept units as in medication and nourishment units. This has
been so, primarily due to the sources of manufacture and a preoccupation on
the manufacturers part to limit his production to one, two or three types
of the specializ~d casework mentioned above.

We proposed to develop a single specification for all of the casework. TIle
attempt would be to consolidate all of the inconsistencies of the traditiooJI
system and to develop a truly interchangeable cabinetry. TIlis would appeQr
to be particularly desirable in view of the fact that the whole tendency in
good health science planning, is to stress the interrelationship of patient
care. teaching and research. If the cabinetry to accommodate these dio.ciplines
Clln be coordinated, the esthetic and utiJitarLm possibilities are manifold.
A consistency of design detail, fittings .:lnd finish would be assured. Thl'
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maintenance management would be made consi.stent and simpler. And least,
the initial cost should be less, due to the magnitude of the order.

The recommendation is to produce a non-proprietory performance specification
which will lay emphasis on the consistency of design and detail to be
maintained and that will delineate the differences of working surfaces and
base conditicns that can be accomodated. TIlis specification will be
accompanied by a catalogue of modularly coordinated casework components.
Elevations ~nd basic dimensions of units that will be used consistently
throughout the facility.

.
I

/

/
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA I Office of the University Attorney
mIN CITIES 330 Morrill HJII

Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

(612) 373-3446

March 29, 1974

Regents of the University of Minnesota
Fourth Floor, Morrill Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Attention: Duane A. Wilson, Secretary

Re: Title Opinion
Health Science Expansion Phase I
Unit B-C

Gentlemen:

". ..

,
' ..)

I have investigated and ascertained the location of the
site or sites, rights-of-way, and easements being provided by
the Applicant for the facilities in its application for Federal
Aid identified above to be constructed, operated and maintained
thereon, described as follows:

That part of "City of St. Anthony" and "Barney's
Subdivision of Block 30, City of St. Anthony"
according to the plats thereof on file or of
record in the office of the Register of Deeds,
Hennepin County, 1-1innesota, described as follows:

The Southerly 53. feet of Lots 8 and
9 and all of Lot 10, "Barney's Sub
division of Block 30, City of st.
Anthony" .

All of Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and
9, Block 35, "City of St. Anthony".

All of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 10, Block
36, "City of St. Anthony".

All of Lots 1 and 2 and the easterly
99 feet of Lots 9 and 10, Block 29,
"City of St. Anthony".
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March 27, 1974

Regents of the University of Minnesota
Page 2

That portion of Union Street Southeast
(vacated) from the northerly line of
Essex Street Southeast to the Westerly
extension of the Northerly prooerty line
of Lot 10, "Barney's Subdivision of Block
30, City of St. Anthony".

That portion of Essex Str~et Southeast
(vacated) from the southerly extension
of the westerly property line of Lot 10,
Block 36, "City of st. Anthony" to the
southerly extension of the easterly property
line of Lot 8, Block 35, "City of St.
Anthony" .

That portion of Delaware Street Southeast
(vacated) from the northerly extension of
the westerly property line of Lot 4, Block
36, "City of St. Anthony" to the westerly
line of Union Street Southeast and from the
easterly line of Union Street Southeast to
the southerly extension of the easterly
property line of Lot 8, "Barney's Subdivision
of Block 30, City of St. Anthony".

All~f the westerly alley in Barney's Sub
division of Block 30 lying south of the easterly
extension of the northerly property line of
Lot 10 in said Barney's Subdivision.

I have examined the records of ownership of said sites and
the Applicant holds fee simple title to the said sites free and
clear of all liens and encumbrances.

In my opinion, the Applicant has, and will have upon completion
of pending street vacation proceedings, sufficient legal interest in
the said site or sites, rights-of-way, and easements to permit the
construction of such facilities thereon and to permit the ooeration
and maintenance of such faCilitiKk-t~7n by the Applicant-for not
less than seventy-five years fro.' re da e of the application.

,
'MAR 6 ~ 1~74 ~ ~.t--~
Da t e 01:: ~/l' l;~RNEY/l'\U6--r-n-e-y-a-""'t----=L-a-w--

o MOllt"ill Hall
U ivcrJity of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
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SAFETY STANDARD
DIVISION OF ENVIRONl-ENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY

UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICE

Disposal of W~ste Chemical!

This Standard applies to all chemical waste from University of Minnesota Laboratori~~.

I. Flammable Liquid Waste

A. The first disposal method, acceptable for all types and quantities
of flammable liquid 'vaste, is to return such waste to the ori3inal
container in which the chemical ; a~ received from the Chemical
Storehouse, and request that this he picked up by Physical Plant
for final disposal. The individual laboratory should properly
label and safely package the waste for truck transportation. Plant
Services will advise of exact pick-up dock or area and time of pick
up. The laboratory should take waste to this location on the day
of pick up.

B. Small quantities of water miscible flammable liquid ,,,aste, not in
excess of one liter, can be diluted and poured into the laboratory
sink. This procedure requires pre-mixing to reduce to a 5% or less
solution. One liter of liquid will require at least six gallons of
water. The suggested procedure is, using a 5 gallon container, mix
%liter of waste in 3 gallons of water, then empty into sink
following this with copicus 8nounts of t.,ater. Note: Adequate
dilution is not provided by merely pouring undiluted waste into
sink and flushing with tap water.

The following are some of the common water miscible flammable
liquids which can be disposed of in this manner:

1. Acetaldehyde
2. Acetone
-3. Acetonitrile
4. Allyl alcohol
S. Amyl alcohol - sec - n
6. Benzene or benzol
7. Butyl alcohol - n
8. Butyl alcohol - iso
9. Butyl alcohol - sec

10. Butyl alcohol - tert
11. Butylamine - n
12. Butylamine - iso
13. Crotonaldehyde
14. Denatured alcohol - 95%
15. Diethylamine
16. Diethyl ce~:osolve

17. Diethylene oxide
18. Diethyl ether
19. D1-isopropylamine
20. Dimethyl dioxane

26. Ethyl alcohol
27. Ethylamine
28. Ethyl ether
29. Ethyl formate
30. Ethyl morpholine
31. Isopropyl alcohol
32. Isopropylamine
33. Isopropyl cellosolve
34. Methacrolein
35. Methanol
36. Methyl acetate
37. Methylal
38. Methylamine - 30% solution
39. Methyl ethyl ether
40. Methyl ethyl ketone
41. Methyl formate
42. Methyl morpho line
43. Paraldehyde
44. Propyl alcohol - n
45. Propyl alcohol - iso
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21. DL"':1cthybthar.'Jlnmine
22. p-DioXJL','::'
23. Dipro:'Y1omin~ ~ Iso
24. Dixo1ar.c
25. Ethyl acetate

46. Propy~c~e cxide
47. Pyri-G ipc
48. Pyrr~lidine

49. TC~(Dhyc~ofu~a~

50. Vinyl acetate

C. Certain othe:: flllM:.nable liquids, alth(:'..'f,h r:ot wate:- miscible,
have r~l£t~vely ra~id r£~e9 of c~Jpo=aticr:, end these can be
allowed to v::!pO!:iz~ if they n:;-8 p~.ac~d ir: an orerating fume hood
provid ing the ~·.1r:tity of a 11 ~t:ch liqllicls in t~e hood, at any
one tire~, iG nnt i~ exce~9 cf 1C0 cc. This mathod will depend
some~vt~at uP'~r: ~i~:~t o:es5.ct:a m:3ht ,,:,~~win efte..- vaporization. If
the resicue ~,s namr.1bl~ c;: ~"';tlo[.hz, :.:~.i~ method should not be
used, ard all ~~.'ch \v2St~, rq)ard~~s3 cf tr1~ .s:nvunt, must be
returned tc the orisi!',al c':::t:'\i~c::'. T~~:~ r;.eth-::>d suggested is to
place up to 100 cc of the c~c~i~al i~ 3 5eo cc bea~er in an
operating fu:ne hc':J .1i:d all:-'.., th::-:J. to ·"2po-ri:::a.

The £011c\o1in8 ~ :',5 t p:?vid·,:s C'xll:::plcs o£ ~(':l'':: of the more common
flammable solvents that can be ha~dled in this way:

th&~ f16c:=ble W33te) Co~patible With and Soluble

1. Carbon disulfide
2. Cyc!ohE'}:.?t:e
3. 1) 2-D!chl·~rc~thyl~::e

4. Ethyl chlo~idc

5. Ethylidene c~lc~ide

6. Gasoline

II. Chemical Haste
In Water

(." -
\,-.J j"

7.
8.
9.

10,
- 1J. ....

12.

n-!:cpta:.e
tl-~:~xc:ne

Isoprc;:::l ether
~~thyl ethyl ketone
n-P~nt3ne

N Propyl chloride

Such chemicals-~inclu~:~gacid5, cn~3ti~s, selte, and gases--should be
diluted to a 10% O~ w~ekc~ 501utic~. Tho dil~~~d solution should then
be poured into a c~e~!cal si~k follr~2d by a flushing with a copious
amount of cold ~~ti=.

III. Chemical Waste For Hhi.dl 1'3,:-e Are K~::'.la rc'..:t..-alization Hethods

Chemical wastc--::o1i.t1, li..:;d.d, ,:.:- [.~!l--siz:..:ld be first neutralized
according to <:>::C<2r-tct1 ''::2tl.o·::~ to cli:::inate itc haza~.dol..1s properties.
The ncutr..:JJ.i~.cd ~;.-.;:;t8~~d0pc~(:ln3 ul::,") its i~hy~ical state--may then be
disposed of ~;y p~ nir:& i!:I;-.> :l c(:;:-r-li':.:11 si~~~:, c.:t,.:!u3ting sloHly into an
operating fu--:-.e r.~~..:, c·~· p:"nC:'..ilL: i:1 :1 :;:--~~:;:::C'.,~tible waste can. It is
the respo~sibility of tl~ !~Lc~~tc=y to ~2~~ cvary cff~rt to dispose
of ,,,aste in t~~ic r.1<'l~1ni~r bf~fc:e rcqu~r.ti:;3 cth~~ assistance.

IV. Non-Hazardous Chenical W2~te

Such material, de~e~di~& t:;on its phy?i~al s~Dte, ~ay be flushed into
a labo~atory sink or e:{~l.1L!sted sl0\-11:1 i:1 a~ op~r(lting fume hood. If
the waste is in the s(.·lid ~tate om! thc:-c is )'t) c(lnger of its reacting
with other cc~~~n W~Gtc, it ~JY tc dic~arded in the non-combustible
waste container.
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lmCttnOOIDED PRACTICE

DEPARnXUT 01 E11VIRO'JHEUTa m~ALTU IJID smTY
I"

Shock ocna1tiva ch~~calQ &r8 thoca th~t are in th~5elvce eapnble
of explo3ivQ reaction or detonation cnd do not requiro eith~r a .troo3
in1t:1.etit1.3 aourco or boating undQr confinG::"Jant to .d~toll4t(l or explode.

1. EvaluntG the degree of hazard, considerin31 ncrnal inctCbility, affect.
of asing, cxpo~~re to light, dQl~dration, etc.

2. Detcrmino propor dicpocal procedure.

3. D~t6rmine propor peraonal protection rolativo to the hazard of thG
chcaicalG bcinl; rc~c\·cd. i.e., ilnk vn~il:!!, w.1cl1tional aro and faca
protection, &ir ~u~ply uezdu, por~lUc Guicld 0= barriorg.

4. Shock r.cuDitive ch~~1iC3lu cxe to be rc=ovod curiu3 non~~rkin3 hour~

or on ucckcndc, 'lith all p(!t"aona not directly ii>'J~oeia.tr.J Yith di~~H"~al

out of tn.3 buildir.~. If th3 invosti ...;~tio:1 of tin chr:-Jical shou9 thQ
neecelity of ~~cdiut. r~oval. bUilclin1 cv~cuation ~U&t tcl'Q pl~c~

41003 the cntiro dicpoBal routa 1n th~ bU11din~, i.e., if a buildi~1 ia
conatructcd in \11.0:;9, th:1t p~rticulo':.r ui.rn h::m~illg the ch:~ieal c:1:?.Ll
be evocuated. Itr,.-cntry to th~ builctin:; t1il1 01:1 p~111litted only flitQr
tho "411 cla.lrll 1. Bivon by £uthoriEmi pcrGoWlsl.

5. All itt2ls confJidored to bo hir;hly hnzerdoun ch:Ll1 bm pl::.cad in th~

epeeial veose! dC81gnad for c~q)loflivC c-atetial pri.or to rc.oval fr02
tho bUildinJ and ehal! not be r~ovcd until at tho d1Gp03~! Gite.
If th3 itc:! uill not fit in thio voeGel, othar ndcquatG confinement
must be fEbricatcd.

6. Ch~micn18 that are readily cnpcble of detonation, of ~~108ivG docoo
poaition, or of e:~106ive reaction dt norrUll t~~peretura~ ahal1 not
be stored for d1upocal at a l~tor date, but dispoacd of GO soon GS
authorizod paraonnel arc Available.
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OlVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY - UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVr:;E

OSHA AT THE UNIVERSITY
Personal protective equipment must be

provided and worn if the work environment
has the potential of injury from ~ bsorption,
inhc.lation or physical contact with harmful
concentrations of materials or 2gents.
Such protective equioment shall not be used
PI.5 a substitute for necessary engineering
and adminil.trative actioJ\s necessary to
control a hazard.

Protectiw equipment shall be worn until
nece s sary engineering and lor admini stra
tive controls have been ~ ccomplished. It
should a Iso be wo rn if proc edurc s and activ
ities do not lend themselves to such con
trols or if tasks are transient in n~ture.

Protective equipment: should always be a
v2.ila1:::le if required for emergency re
scue activities.

Typical h2zards reqwrmg eye and/or
face protectionindude sparks, harmful rays,
molten metal, flying particles and chemical
splash. Respiratory protection is needed
where there are ha rmiul concentrations of
dusts, gc.ses, n1.ists or v~pors and atmos
phere s tha t may be deficient in ox'gen.
Head"". protection is needed for suchhazardta
as f.dling or flying objects, fixed or moving

I

objects at head height Clnd electrical con-
ductors at head height. Foot protection
should be provided where heavy objects may
fall or ce droppedor where there may be

"'PIa 5h or molten mete'! or corrosive chemi
.als. Body protection i. e., glove s,

aprons, boots, ~tc., is needed lor Buch
ha:r.ards as !lplash or cnntact with chenli
cals, molten metal, and harmful rays.

EDITC:-: r:"!)"U"'D J 0"0 ... .\"....2.!,0

T::ie seriousness of the exnosure and the
pro!JcT protective equipment will often re
quire ;)rofessional evaluation. The Division
of Environmental Health c-nd S::.ofety is equir->
ped to evc.luate hi?zards and give advice re
garding their sel'iousness and the proper
means of providing effective protection.

HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL \NASTE
PICK-UP PROCEDURE CHANGE

Requests for pi.ck-up of flammable liquid
wa.ste or other non-radioactive haz~.rdous

chemical wa ste should be made :)y calling
373-2320. Plc<1se be prepared to provide
more inform?tion ~n you may have pre
viously as to the type, quantity and condition
of the waste. You will be advised of the
packaging requirements and the date, time
and location of pick-up.

As in the pa st, Physical Plant, M ainten
ance and Operations will prOvide this free
pick-up service. The Division of E nviron
mental Health is aVClilable for consultation
regcording the potential hazards of waste
chclnicals.

Laboratory personnel and others inHcalth
Sciences should call 373-4172, L~bor~tory

Services, for pick-up of non-radioactive,
hazCirdous chemical waste as they ha 'Fe in the
past.

All requeGt~ for radionctive wa stc pick-Up
including liquid wa stc. should conti nile to be
rnade fron. n.c Divioioll of F nviromTIentCll
Health ;\IId Safety by calling 373-3l{)"'.
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DIvIsIon of Envlronmontal Health Dnd Safety

UnIversity Health Service
University of Min:lcsota

MInneapolis, Minnesota 55455

ror Informotlon on RJdlClt!on Protection ~H 373·3101

In ClISG or Radiation Emoq;ency dial "0" OrERATOR

"

~epartment of Environmental Health and Sdicty' Univ6~8ity HeAlth S~rftce

PROCEDURES 111 'nm l!AN'DLn~ )JID DISPOSAL
OF RADIOACTIVE t,iASTF,S

The Radiation Protection Program. Department of ~lvironmenta1 Health
and Safety (DEES), University of Minnesota. 16 concorned with &11 aspect8 ot
radiation health, one of which is radioQctiv~ waIte diuposal.

Radio~ct1ve w40te 18 collected by Oc~artment of Phyoic4l PInnt Msin
tenance and Operntions u.f1der th~ oupervioion of the Rad1f!tion Protcetlon Pro
sr~m, DEllS, to provide fto9istance cnd to in~ura unifornity in th~ c~te ~ndl1n~

and disposal of potentially hazsrclou! radionctive mntcri~lG. The four t)~cn of
radioactivo W8At~ toot co~nly ~cc~~lntcd ur~1 combuntiblo solid ,~sto. in
cluding p~per and verichablQ~ such aa nn~l curcaa~o~J non-eom~unt1b1G solid
WActc. Buch 119 glacG'Ware and matt'll lsboratory cqu1i~':':'Jnt; colvent ti.ilfjte l2ueh HTJ
benEenc. alcohol end tolucIle; and v8tcr ~olubln li~uid v~etc~. S?~ci~l ~t~
cont4in~rs ~rc availuble which are pnintcd yollow and ar~ eppropri~tely ~~rkcd

\lith the liniversn.l trn."ce-b13dcd rD.cll" tion caution ~Yi::Jcol. Ftlr~(lrW 'Jho h&V'a
been ap?rovcd by th!\ Univcr!::ity to po~ae.9~ snd uso r£'.di(\(~ctive r:.:.,tc:;,'i.:11s t:uJt
obtain lJ?propriate l!fiatc conUinat'~ for the ~;ork nnticip:.'.tc.d. Th3 h;::,alth pll~'n1'"

ciat ~il1 order these containers under the bud~ct number of the p=ojoct direc
tor. Tho following nrc the gUidelinc8 dnd requir~cntG naca3~ary ior ..fa
handling and disposal of radioactive wastes.

1. Rccords-must be kePt by the approved u~er of the typo and quantity of
radio4ctive material0 cont4ined in eAch rndioective W4StG container.

2. Radioactivo waste containers should be storad as cloae to the ~~rk area
88 posnible to allow for convenient diapocal of rad1o~ct1vc va~te. end to
minimizs the possibility for epil1r.ae in tranof~r of ~a~ta to tho cOfita~r8.

Theme containers must bo stored in the laboratory and never in 1~11a. corridors.
8tairwell•• or other uncontrolled areas.

3. The cont3inern must be kept covered at all times wh£n not in uae. ~~en
handling or trnneferrinR radioactive waste, a laboratory co~t snd dieposablo
8love~ should be WQrn.

,4. Co~bu6tible and non-combustible solid ~~ate must bo kept acpnr~tcd in
their r~opcctive containers. No liquidn, even in bottleD or other ccntain8rD,
Will b~ l\l1o~,"Od :1n th~ Dolid \mnta diopocl1l container. Countiu[l fluids and
oth~r liquid WU&tCG must be poured into tho liquid vanta contain~rt a~d tho
empty glnBs or ~etal contnincr lMy then b~ dh!,oced of l.n the non..co!:.buatibla
solid WdBto contnlnor. All such liquid trnnufer, a~puc1al1y tho trnuofer of
or&un1c aolvcnts which pxo.ent a chc~ic41 toxicity t~zard from inhalation, ~ot
be done in ft hood th.!lt hao adequate ventilation.
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5. When the waste 18 collected, new plastic I1nore will be replaced 1n
the oolid waste containers. If this ehould be over-looked, please contact
the health physicist for a plastic b&g.

6. Powdered radioactive waste should n~vcr be plnccd in loose form in
the wnste container but should be di~poeed of only after having been placed
1n a bottle or Gome other type of .ealed contain~~.

7. No portions of animals or. animal carCaSfll!9 regardless of Giza shall be
placed 1n radioactive waste contain~ro in the laboratory, This type of
801id ~dste must be kept rc~rigernted or frozen rind tho health physicist
should be contacted for pickup. Anba1 dt'(iJi>illga should be packaged arid
disposed of with the. animal COrC8!lSea. Special ccId r.oo~s nre provided
throughout the Health Sciences Center whare ('nirnal cetrcaBsca and animal
droppinss may be deposited in nppropriatdy marked yellow sol:J.d waste con
tainero provided in the cold rooms. Instructions and record ahoet8 are
p1=ovidcd on the \-:a11 of the cold rooms nherc typs of l'sdio!Gotope. activity
disposed. and th~ project director's n~~e fiuet be rocorded.

8. Care should be taken when pouring liquid3 into the liquid l~n£t9 contain~r

to prevent spilluge Ground the outBide of the bottle. Water ~oluble Gnd
flammable solvent liquid waste must not be mixed, but must be put in their
rcspective containers. Liquid waste container9 muct not be filled above
two inches from the top of tha conta1nar. Th1e is required to minil111:e
spillage in handling the liquid waate containers.

9. There are many epnc1s.l problems involved in the chemistry of liquid \,·zwte8.
For eXlllflple, the disposal of cyr.nides into l\cid ie liquid wa.ste ""ill r~oult in
thr pToduc:ion of hydrogen cy~nide, 4 vGry toxic g~~. (Cyanid~D Bh~~ld only be
disposed of in alblline "nlotes.) Also spadal C8re noould ha taken in the.:!
disposal of ti~sue being di8e~ted in nitric ttcid. ~~idca of nitrogen ~~y be
formed which can cau~e an explosion in the container, particularly 1f the cover
has been put on tightly. It ~ill be the rcoponoibility of the laboratory dir
ector to_~naure tha~chemical reactions will not occur in dispoGcd l1quidB.

10•. No solid materials should be placed in the liquid waste containers. Aloo,
no radioactive waste may bc poured or flu5hcd down th~ laboratory drain. All
liquid radioactive waste and the first rin91ng from thB container muet be
dumped in the liquid radioactive vaate contniner. The wesh1n~ from contai~!

nated glassware and laborator.y materials th~t h~V6 boon rinsed onee, may be
released do~~ the drain provided the sink where euch materials 8ro washed is
designated and properly posted.

11. When the waste containers are near full, the health physicist should be
notified by calling 373-3167 and the wante tnl1 be collactcd ~3 soon as possible.
At least three or four days ohould b~ allowed for the ~m9te pickup. Wh~n a
laboratory rcqu~9tB radioactive waste pickup, the approved radioi~otope uncr
must provide the h~alth phy~iciat with an accurate determination of the r.~ount

of each tadioisotope contained in each rBdioisotop~ ~a5te container. Rndio
active waste cannot bo picked up until this inform~tion has beon recordt::d by
the health physicist. Inform tho health phyoicint if contwoinntcd materinla
are too large to fit into the w8~te container. Thoy will be collected separately.

If there are questions relative to waste handlinR, contnct the henlth
phyolciot. The above proccdurcn are neccnnnry to minimize hntardB 8!90ciotad
with tho storago, handling nnd dispooal of radioactive w8atco.
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Radioactive Waste Disposal

at a LOf'ge Univepsitq

RALPH O. \VOLL\~, ~1.P.II., 0 HAY~IO"-:D J. DOGE, ~LS. t
and JEnO~1E w. STAIGEH, ~I.S.t

Ullicersity of Jfillllcsota

search at the Uni\'crsity, which at that timc had
a full-tinle studcnt ho~h- of :20,399 as compared
to ,16,083 in the fall of 19G7.

The radiation protection program CO!lcerns
itself with all aspccts of radiation protection,
incllldi ng dosimetry, personnel l11onitorin~. lab
oraton' slln'evin!.!:, radioisotOl)c lahoratorY' cle-

" .......... 1 ..

sign, waste disposal, and training of personnel.
How('vcr, the purpose of this paper is to de
scribe in dc,tail thc procedl11'cs used in the rec
ord kceping, handling, sl()ra~c, and t1ltim~',tv dis
posal of radioacti\e wastcs which accmnubte in
a larS,c unin'rsily.

Duri ..lg tIle calendar year HJG7, radioisotope
central receidng in the Universit~· Health Serv
ice reccin'd approximately ) ,.SOO shipments of
radioacth'e matcri~ll. The total activit\' con
tained in these shipments amounted to 8UH
curies, consisting of 33 diffL'rCl1t radioisotopes,

The majority of these radioisotopes 11. \'C a
short half-life and, consequently, most of the
activity dccays hefore ac:lual disposal occurs,
Listcd helow are a few of the frefluently used
short-liv('(l materials and the quantities which
were reccivcd during 19G7.

lIalf-Ufe

c>

THE radiation protection program for the Uni
versity of ~Iinnl's()ta operates as a part of the
Division of EnYiwnl11l'ntal Health and Safety
of the University lIeallh Sen'icc. The Health
Service is the ufficial health agency for the uni
versity and, consequently, has responsibility for
the sun'eillance uf the physical endrunment.
The Divi:>ion of Environmental Health and
Safety is composed of a team of specialists in
industrial health, sanitation, safety, microbiol
ogy, public hcaith enginc'e!'ing, and health
physiCS. A,il of these spccblists work together
to protect students and staff fwrn the hazards
of the phy~'ieal en,'ironment.

Radioisotopes of various kinds have heen
used at the Uni\Ci'sit v of ~1imwsota sinee 19-18.
They are currently utilizC'd by 2:2,5 appro\'Cd
users in appro~i1l1at('ly 3:2.5-tuboratories on the
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth campuses,
and the Horll1l'I 1\('search Center in Austin,
~linnesota, as wcll as at a lHlmbcr of University
extension stations throughout the state. .

In 19.51, a full-time' health physicist was em
ployed to head an operating radiation protec
tion program. })t'mandsof tht, program sincc
that time han' made it necessary tu employ
two additional health physicists and sc\'eral
part-time slll<knls. In 19::>1, tht'1'(' were appro\i
matcl)' 2.5 lahoralorit,s (Ising radioisutopes ill rc-

• Assistallt I'flIf,'"",, S,I.""l flf Puhlic I!<-'llth. allli JIl'.dtl.
J'h)"id,t. l'lIiH'L,it\, I ""dill Sl'I\;1 (', l'lIin'lsll\' of ~lil'lIt'·
!lOl.l, ~lilllll"'l'"l;s, \lil:lI,s,,1.1 ,-.,; I.;;, .

t IlIstnl' lor, St 11\1/.1 fll l'"ld" I"',lith. "lId J I<-altl. 1'1,\,s;
l'ist, l'O;H',sjt\ 1I.,dtl, S,'I\ Il ", t'lIi\·('ISil\' of \lilllll''')I.1,·

t IlIslllll'I"I: St'!..",1 "I' ,',doli, I l<-,lIll" ,1111\ Ik.dtl. I'ltni.
dst. lrlli\('ISil~ 11",01". S"I"". ('. l:Il\\"',,ily 01 \lilllll'Sfll.l.'

\'OJ" 1i, ,\l'H If., /f;W

Rf/l[ioi\o( (J jJC

1. ;\1'-]33
2. :-'1()-~)9

3. 1-131
'1. Au-WS
5. ]>-32

5.27
67
8.05

61.8
H.3

days
hours
<1avs
hO;lrs
days

Quantity lkceived
(Curies)

48.7
15.9
2.78
1.8
1.]]

Total 70.~~)

31,';
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Bccause of the dccav loss of the r;ldioisotopcs
mentioned ahow', tIll]' actual aclidty disposed
of as radioactiw' waste is a small portion of the
total acth'itv f('cciw,tl.

Of the \';;rious methods of tlisposal mentioned
in this paper, the larg('st qllantiti("s of radioa<.:
tive material are contained in animal ear<.:asscs
and water soluhle wastc. The sll\allest (ptanti
tics of r;ldioa<.:ti\"(~ material arc disposed of in
the form of noncombustible Jl\<ltvrials.

The quantity of rat!ioa<.:ti\·c waste disposed
of by the unh'ersity \"aries from year to year;
however, it will always be far less than the
quantity received hcLmse many of the fre
quentl)' used radioisotopes have short hal£
lives.

Over the past 2,5 years, procedures and tech
niques for the safe handling and ultimate dis
posal of radioactive waste ha\"e been continu
ally studied and refined. Despite the consider
able amount of attention giwn this problem,
no simple hlucprint has been de\'Clopcd to COWl'
all aspcC'ts of the radioacti\'e waste disposal
problem. In terms of \"olume and radioactivity,
e\'cn a large institution snch as tlIe University
of 1\Iinncsota C,1!1 in no way be compared t~
the reactor industrv. where annuallv it is nec-." .
essary to process and dispose of vast (lltantities
of fission product wastes. Howe\'Cr, the han
(Uing and disposal of smaller amonnts of
wastes containing millicuriequnntitics of radio
activity present a considerahle potential hazard
to personnel who may come in contact with
them.

The radioactivc wastc disposal program has
grown and changed 0\"('1' the years, as do most
systems in such a rapidly growing technological
age. This 'docs not me:nl that methods used in
waste disposal a few y('a~'s ago were wrong, but
rather that methods used tod,\\' resul t from con
tinuous revision and up(bting o[ teclllli<ples of
somc years ago. Health physics programs are
changing and, as m'w amI hcLter methods of
waste handling alld disposal arc establisll('(l,
the)' will bccollle a part of tht' operating llealth
physics progra\\l.

TIl<' problt'n,s of Il;\Il<lIing, collecling, all<l
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disposillg of radioa('tin~ waste, toxic materials,
explosin' chelllicals, lIa1l\\\Ia1>le solvcnts, and
other h.lzardOlls wastes arc hecoming increas
ingly acute at this i1l5tilutiol1, as they are at
most other large uni\"(Tsities. The sa[ety engi
neer, tite industrial health engineer, ;llld the
healtl' physicist are joining [orces to de\'c1op
standal'lls and a mechanism for the collection
and finill disposal of all hazardous wastes which
cmanal\' from the various laboratories and
other Lteilities on the Uni\'l'rsity of :\Iilldcsota
campus. This joint effort, howevcr, will HOt be
discussed in this paper.

This paper defines the scope of the radioac
tive waste problem at the University of :\Iillne
sota and explains the procedures and tech
niques which arc currently in effect to handle
and dispose of waste resulting from radioiso
topes used in the diagnosis and treatment of
disease and in research. See the waste flow
chart, Figure 1.

A number of different types of raclioactive
wastes are generatL'c.l in the clinical allCl bbo
ratory areas of the University of :\linnesota.
including radioisotopC' contaminated patient
\yaste; solitl-comLustible ~l\ld solid-noncomlms
tible wastc; water solubh~ H(lUid waste; n,un
mabIe soh'cut waste; animal carcasses; ~ll1d ef
fluents from radioisotope hoods in research
laboratories. Along with the fact that these
\\'astes contain radioacti\"e materials, must also
go the consicleration of othcr hazards, inc1uclin~

the toxicity and f1ammahilitv of some of the. .
soln'nts. Some wastes may contain nonradioac-
tive carcino~enic materials which may compli
cate the procedurcs needed to insure sal'ety in
collection, handlin~, and disposal of the waste.

This paper cannot possibly co\'er all of these
aspccts of waste handling, but they arc men
tioned to caution the reader about the IJccd [or
a total C'1l\'ironml'lltal health look at raclioactin'
wastc handling, rather than just a concern [or
tIl(' radLllioll hazards.

The Ulli\"ersit\' o[ ~Iinllesota Polin' an(l Pro
cl'tlllreS ~L1J\lIa( for Hadiation Protc:'lillll, '·.wit
l<'n hy the l\(';.1th pllysicisls. ilJcludes Ill('tllllcls
for tIl<' SarlO disposal of radioisotopes by tile

1.A.C.l1.:\.
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Figure 1. "'asIe flow dlart0

RADIOACTIVE
....., GASES

~TMOSPHERE

• 011 tIll' lille I.dw\'t'll SloLI~(, alill Fill,') ~t..(lia the allow
~"llllhl ht· 1I'\'('I.,nl alld kid to 'Slol.l~t"

user and the serdces provided by the radiation
protection program.

All rac1io~leti\'e wastes are collected ill the
lahoratorv in yellow waste containers which are

" .
labelc·d, in magenta, to indicate the fact that
the waste is either combuslihle or- noncomhusti
hIe. that is, flammahlt- sohTllt, or water soluhle.
These containers arc a\',libhle from the unin'r
sity slorehouse through tIl(' shops dispatcher,
who writc's tl\(' orcIn for tllc' containers allel lhe
work order for tlH' paint a11(1 decals reljuired.
Spec:ificatilllls for tlll's(, ('ontailllTS are written
hy the health physicist to insure uniformity in

voL. 17, M'Jl1I., !W;') .'

type of containers as well as color and mark
ings, and to mect the standards estahlished in
Federal Hegu!atiol1s. All sHch containers are or
dered hy the llcalth physicist, and chargecl to
the user's budget, al'tl'r a n'\'icw of the radio
isotope project ,,-j tll the project director. lkc
orels arc kept in the ltealLh physics files llf tIle
location of all of lheSt' appron'et containers.

These approved \\'aste containers are re
quired in all lahoratories \\'here waste' rc'sults
frolll the use of r;·dioaclin· materials. Thc'\' arc

"properly marked, as illclicalccl ahove, to SI''.',IT-

gate ('Olllpll'll'ly radioactiq· from nonr~\di{),\('

tin' \\'ask. TIl(' cOlllaill('rS an' I\('\'er ope'H'd or
their COllll'lIls disposed of Ily l)\lildin~ c'\I"lodial
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personllel, in coIII plia11('(' with wriltl'll instruc
tions to the ))epartllH'lIt of Buildillgs and
Groullds, under wholll tl\l'Y work.

Radioacth'c Solid :'\oncolllhustihlc '''aslc

Lahoratory gb'is\\arl' cOlllpris('s thc larg('st
volumc o[ this categor\' of \\'a,tl', Coulltiug vials
and pIanchl'ttl's and 1:~\(lioisot(1pc shippillg hot
tIcs, as well as gCllcral Lthmatory cquipment
which cannot be dlTolitalllillaled, lIIake up the
rest. Vials which arc: filled \\'ilh countillg fluid,
such as toluene, arc emplied into the liquid
waste container beforc they are placcd in a
2Q-gallon metal container [or noncombustihle
waste, since li(lUids cannot be disposed of in the
same manner as solids,

'Vhen the waste containers arc full, the radio
isotopc user contacts the health physicist and
requests disposal sen'ice. The user informs the
collector of the type and quantity of radioac
tive material in each container.

Noncombustible wastes in a plastic bag are
transferred in the laboraton' from the metal
laboratory waste container to' a fiber drum prior
to storage in the noncombmtible waste storage
facility. lbdioactin' material caution signs arc
placed on alI such drums prior to storage. On
the container is also posted the following:
researcher's name, radioisotope, approximate
quantity of acti\'ity, and the laboratory from
which it was-collectcd. -

"Taste shipping drums must meet the stand
ards established by the Department of Trans
portation. Additional requirements may also
be institutcd bv the commercial finns which
provide the fin:;l disposal scn'ices. Consequent
ly, care should be taken to store waste in ap
proved contaillcrs to oln'iate thc transfer of the
waste to such containcrs prior to slliplllcnt.

The storagl' facilily, IIsccl for tl'lliporary stor
age of radioacti\'l.~ waste, is locatetl at the Uni
versity HoselllOlllll lksearch Celllcr. Tltis facil
ity is a brick slora~(' !Juildill~, 8G fed Ion" bv
19 feel wide, bv }.~ fed lti~I;, sUITollIHkd I~v :\
Cyclol1(, f('lIc(' 'al\(l posted' in acconbll('(' ,,:itll
Tille lO, Pan :20, S(TI:OIl :2o.:20J, or till' Fednal
Hcglllal ious, Stored waste is picked lip pniodi-
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cally I,y a COlllllll'r<.'ial wasil' disposal finu wldcll
trausports it to an AtOlllic Energy COIlIIl\ission
(AEC) apprm'cd httrial ground for fillal dis
posal.

nadioadi\'c Solid Comhustible '''aslc

Ah,orhenl paper is l"lTOlllmCnded for use in
all arcas where radioisolope spillage cottld oc
cur. SlIcll paper, along wilh ruhber gltl\l':i and
papcr cartons, constitutcs the greatest portion
of COLlhustiblc radioacti\'c waste. COllll)llstihle
waste contaminated. with short half-life mate
rial (less than 30 days) is stored. for decay to
reduce the (luanlily of radioactive material
which is bUrJIed in the iucinerator. If tl1<.' con
tamination results from longer half-life material,
the combustible waste is stored prior to ship
mellt to a commercial burial ground.

The plastic bag, which is. always inserted in
solid waste containers after each emptying, is
tied shut at the top before the waste is trans
ferred to the fiber or metal shipping COIlLliner.
External radiation hazards from such \\'asl{' are
minimal; however, contamination sprccul, :15

well as the airlJOrt1e hazard to p<'rsons eollcct
ing the waste, can be elimin::ltcd bv insuri!1~

that the \\'aste is tightly sealed in piastic b'lg~
before this transfer is made.

Considerations have been given to baling
contaminated paper to reduce decay storage
space. Thc paper could then be incinerated,
following a predetermincd decay period, with
out special precautions. IIo\\'ever, in order to
do this in compliance with good healt1. ph."sics
practice, the haler \\'Oldd need to he cnc:!oscu
and vented. This would h:1\'c to be dOll~ so
that radioactin' particulate matter n'!t-asccl
during tllis mcchallical procedure \HJltld not
produce an airhonJe hazard to t1.t' 0pl'J'alor, or
release contaminalion in lhe work ,II ca. 'ILl'
vented air stream would han~ to he filll'red to
prew'nt release of radioacti\'itv to the outsidc
air. Special pll)(T!lures \\(lItld' also han' lo 1>('
l'sta1>lisllcd lo load tIll' !JaIn alld pad,aC',(' the
fiuisll('d !lall's. The fire hazard ill\oh-c!l ill han
dlillg s\\(:h COI1111lislillies \\oulll 1'l'(I'IiI'l' 'lll't'ial
allt'llliOIl, as tll(' parlicu1.ltl' rl'll'asl'(1 ill Cdl,(' o[

I.A.C.II ..\.



fir<.' in the (.'olltaminated waste (.'0111(1 ddeat the
whole purpose of the cOlltrolln1 waste han
dlillg pro~ram.

The cost of the aho\"(' JlH'JltionC'd cqllipnH'Jlt
alone woul(1 ~iH' reason for a H'rv serious e\"al-, ,

uation of tlds space-sa\"ing Ilwasure. OIlC \\ollld
also havc to COllsidl'r the mallpm\"('r 1lC'C'dl'd to
operate such a facility, which wOllld also be all
added expcnse. IhliJlg of radioactin' contami
nated waste paper is not a part of the waste
disposal program of the Ullin·rsity.

Radioactive Liquid Wastes

In the radioisotope laboratory, large (luanti
ties of liquids which contain radioisotopes may
accumulate. These liquids may be contaminated
water or water soluble solutiolls, or other liquids
which present potential hazards because of
their tmicitv or their flammabilitv." .

The researdwr stores licluid \vastes in special
three-gallon glass jugs which ha\"e a wide
mouth top amI a wire handle. These jugs fit
snugly into a protective metal container which
has a metal eo\'er. The protecth'c metal con
tainer, which is painted ~'dlow, has an ap
propriate dl'cal to indicate the nature of the
contents.

\Vhen the health physicist is called to pro
vide waste pickup service for any type of radio
active waste, a required was((' disposal card is
filled out. On tllig'carel is listechhe name of the
appro\'Cd user, the dcpartmellt, the bboratory
location, the type of waste, the radioisotope,
and the estimated activit\· in millicuries. This
waste information is tra;lsferred to a master
waste sheet as well as to the approved user's
individual radioisotope waste sheet. The incli
viclualuser's wastt' shed i\l(licall's ,the quantity
and type of radiOisotopes ordered and recci\'Cd
hy the user, as \\·(·ll as all W:lslt' collected from
that user's projt'ct. This record thell is used to
tally radioisolope dispo.silioll for each approved
user.

'Vall-r Soluhle Liquid '''astes

\Vatel' soluble liquid W;lSli'S arc disposed of
into tIl<' sl'wagl' /low Iltrllligla a di .. posal sillk ill

\'01,. 17, .\l'W t. 1!)(i9
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either of two celltrallicl'dd wasle facilities. Tllis
sillk is a fillSllillg bedpan hopp('r IlmJ<or a \'('11

tilated hood which ITIllO\"('S allV contal1linated
aerosol which might he prodll~'Cd during dis·

posal.
III thc's,-' liquid disposal rooms arc hotllc

washing L\cilitics \\here waste houk's are
washed to illsmc that llllllcontamillatcd waste
containers <:rc rclurned to the lahoratory. The
metal eOlllaillc'l's which hOllse the glass bOllles
..re also \\"lshed at this time to pre\'ent trall'J,'r
of contamination. Because some wastes may
contain acids, protcctive clothing, such as nth
her apron.;, gloves, face shields, and nlhlwr
boots, arc always worn when water soluble
wastes arc empli~'d into the disposal sink.

Permanent records are kept of the wastes
which entc-r the sewerage system to insure com
pliance with Title 10, Part ;20, S~ction 20,303cl,
that no more than aile curie per year be dis
posed of into the Se\H:rage system. The quan
tit\' of water <l\'ailahle for dilution of radioac
th'e waste at the uni\'ersitv would allow for
consid::rably more disposal hased all the ~Iaxi

mum PermissiIJle COllcelltr~ltiol1 (\IPC) meth
od; hO\\'c\'er, at prcsent it is lJOt necessary to
exceed the one curie limit at these facilities.

A considerable amount of nitric acid used for
tissue digestion in the laboratory is disposed
of in tIle above manner. Caution must be C'xcr
cised when organic material and nitric acid are
enclosed in a tight waste container, as oxides
of nitrogen arc likely to be produced. ?\'ot only
arc these gases highly toxic, but they can create
a dangerous positi\'e pressure in the \vaste con
tainer. Regurgitation can result \\'hen the \\'aste
bottle is opened, with the dangerous release of
acid and oxidcs of nitrogen. which could e:llise
serious injury to laboratory personnel or to per
sons collecting \\'ask. It has bel'n n'comnH'lllkd
that the orgallic malerial should not he dis
posed of in nitric acid until digl'stion is COII1

plet(·. This d iges tion shOl tId LIke place in
sm,llIer opl'n cOlllaill('rs in the hood. The \\'a\l~'

cOIllainer, ill lItis case, should Il(~ kept in a \'CIl

t i1atcd hood a IIII shol lid not hc kept IigL tly
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covcred to allow for the release of acculllulated
prcssIIH'.

Ccrtain water soln!Jlc radi{\;ltivt' wastes m:w
be illtroclllc'('d into thl' se\'..a~e flow throllgh t1le
individual sinks in radi()i~(ltopt' lalHlratorics.
Th('st, wastC's, hO\\T\'C'r. sh(lIdd nut c'\l'ecd a few
microcuries of short half-life (less than 30 days)
radioisotopes pcr laborator~' per month. Dispo
sal ill tllis way should 1)(' dOIl(' only following
cOllSultation with th(' health physicist. Contami
natC'd ti(l'lids are poured into the waste con
tainer, including the first rinSl' \\"ater...\ftcr the

. initial rinsing of the test tuhe or beaker, it l1l;ly
'be washed in tIle lahoratorv sink. All such

waste sinks arc posted with a three-inch sCIuare
metal radiation caution sign \\'ired to the sink
trap. In case the sink should need the attention
of a plumher, the plumber will note the sign
and call the health ph)'sicist for a survey and
evaluation of possible contamination of that
sink.

\Vastes contaminated with alpha emillels, as
well as other highly tmic radioisotopes, such as
Sr90

, nrc not allowed into thc scwa~c flo\\". The\'
are absorhed in vermiculite in a st~,cl drum an~l
shipped to a commercial \;,:ste disposal site.
Arrangements are ma(lc by the health physicist
to collect these special liquid wastes so that
they are not introduced into the sewage flow.
l>roject directors working \dth these highl:'
toxic raclioiso"topcs are mao(' U\\'are, before the\"
receive pl1l'chasC' approval, of tlte need to hal~

dIe the liquid waste with greater care and with
closer cooperatioll with the health physicist.

Radioactive, Flammable, Organic, Immiscible
Solvents

Though this healling seems O\'erly (1escrip
live, it is a title \\'hich adequately descrihes
these types of wastes in relationship to the
prohlcms associated \\ ith tlleir disposal.

1£ tlw soh'ellt is f1alllmal>le and imllliscihle,
it canllot he disposell of into the s(,werage sys
km l)('call5<' of the c'\plosioll h~lzard it pre5<'lIts.
If it is raclioactin', it callnot he disposecl of by
hllruing, as is dOllc with nOlll'aclio~\l'li'l' sol
\,('nts at tllC' PllinTsitv. BlIl'llill~ of rac1il/;t<.:th'c. ~ ,
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contaminatcd soh-ellts rcquires spcdal :\ EC
appre1\'al as rcqllin'll hy Titl(, 10, Part :20, Scc
tion ;20.30:2 of tIl<' \"('clnal HC!!,lI!atiolls.

:\11 r,ldioac:lh'(' contamillated soh-clIls arc col.
lected ill tllrt,('-tralloll cOlltainers, the samc as

.'

water solllble liquids. I f()\\'(.','C'l", the outer I\1c'tal
cOlltainCf for these mall'rials is also lallL'kll to
indicate f1alllll1ahilit v. Thl~ thrcc-gallon COlltain
ers, wIdcll art' co!Il:t'!ed on rccl!lcst throll'~l:()lIt
the UlliH'rsity, ,Ire held in tcmporary storagl ' in
a metal building located outsidc of the :;,1i\'('r
sit" Hcalth Sen'i(:l' huildilll!;. Periodicalh' tLese, '--,;

containCl's arc hauled to the Hosell1oullt Soh-ent
E\'apolation Facility for disposal. This soh'cnt
c\'aporator contains remm'ahlc trays lined with
fiberglas into \\'hich the solH'nts arc pourcd.
The trays arc housed in a metal enclosure four
feet high by six fect square with openings on
the sidcs to allow air to pass freely on'}" the
soh'ent trays for more rapid 'evaporation. Thcse
ventilation openings are under an oH'rh,lug to
keep out rain and snow which could inhihit the
complete evaporation of the organic sllh-ent.
The solid radioactive residue remaining after
the soh'cllt has cvaporated is placed ill a con
tainer for the di~p()sal of lHl\leomhu"Uhk \\,,15tC.

GIlly limited quantities of ~oh-('nt can be (\'apo
rated in this type of facility, especially \\-hen
the wcather is not conducive to rapid c\'apora
tion. Because of the very limited fluantitics
which can be e\'aporated with the presellt facil
ity, and the upkeep costs of the eCluipll1cnt, this
proccdure is hcing discontinned.

In the future, contaminated flanllnal)lc sol
vents will be stored in steel chums inside a
second larger drum which contains vennieulite;
this arrangcment provides added safety in stor
age anel transpmtation. These drums are fllr
nishcc1 by a eOll1llleH:ial \\'aste dispos~tl faCility,
wllidl periodically col1cds am] tr,lIlsporls tht'se
soh-ClltS to a disposal groulld. The ll<lll<lIill'~ and
final disposition of the waste hecoII}('s the rc
spomilJility or tIll' COlllll1('rc.:ial finn Olll'!' it lias
bel'li loaded Oil tll<'ir trtlck.

Becallse of tIll' fire hazanl assot'iall'd \\itll
tIl<' P0lll'illg and storag(' of Ltrgc~ ll"alltilies of
ILlIlllnal de Sll!\('lIh, a spcc'ial racility is hdllg

l·A,C,II,.\.



o", designed to meet both tllc IH'allh pl,ysics andIi thc safdv ('n~in('crin~ standards for stich a fa
j cHit\'. III' nlOs"t cascs th(' toxic anel fire hazards.

associated with till' halltllill'.!: of thes(' Jllatt'rials
present a greater PO(('llt ial pcrsOlllwl hazard
than the radioisolope \\"hidl is present in the
SOh-CIlt.

TIIC ne\\' facility will provide a prolwrly ven
tilated storage amI transfer room for solw'nts,
with approximately 20 air ckul~(,s per hom.
The air from this room will be ventilateu.
through a stack to the roof. Because sOJl]e of
these flammable soh'ents arc llL'a\'ier than air,
room vent ports will IJe located on the floor as
wcll as in the ceiling of this room. During the
process of pouring flammable soln'nts from the
three-gallon laboratory storage COlltainer to the
disposal chums, there exists the possibility of
building up a static charge which could ignite
these materials ..-\s a precautionary measure, the
floor will be made of a conducting material to
equalize the potenti~l1 betwccn the storage con
tainer ancI the laboratory waste container, as
well as thc poteJlti~ll het'.W'Cll the person doing
the pouril1£ and tIle stora~~c drums. To reduce
further thv fire h:lZ<lrcI in this bllilding, which
will also contain large cllwntitics of tl'mporarily
stored soh'ents, an automatic COe fire protec
tion system will be installed to extinguish any
fire which might occur. If the COe sYStem is
activated, vcntilation in the room will a~ltomati
cally he shut off so that the room ",iII be held
under a COe atmospherc suffiCiently long to in
sure complete fire control.

Incincration of Animal Carcasses and Other
Contaminated Combustibles

The disposal of animal carcasses containing
radioisotopes presents a Ilumhcr of i)roblcms in
a radioaC'lh'e waste dispos~d pro~ram.

Plastic hags arc mcd to transport tIle car
casses from the research Iahorator\' to tllc cold
room where they arc stored pri(Jl: to final dis
posal. Propnly poskcl ('old roOlllS 11Imt Ill' stra
tegicall)" locakd alltl c()Jltaill properly Jahcll'd

#\W;lSh' t·Olll.lill('.r~ Iillcd :"ith plastic !>a~s to hold
~1I of tll(' sacl"lflc(·d allllllals collected 1)('1\\'1'('11
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each rolltilie piChllP pniod, Tlw radioisotopes
in thest' allillials arc accOlllllctl for 011 a lo~~

sh('d in tl1f' cold roOI1l. Tllis record constitlill's
an at'countill'..'; a~aillst the illdlleration liceml'
limits cstaldisll('d 1)\· the .\EC for the Ulli,('r
sit\· illcillerator. TI;e log l"t'conI includes lllf~
Jla;nc of the appwn'd radioisotope usn, the
type amI quanlil), of radioisotope in the ani
mals, as we II ,\'i the Iahoratory from which they
came. This information is kept 011 file as a rec
ord of till' quantities of radioactive matcrial in
carcasses which are incineraled. The amounts
indicalcd on the log arc not the quantities in
jccted or a('minislcrcd, hut rather that quantity
in the animal at the time of disposal. Animal
droppings and contaminated cage bedding arc
also disposed of and logged in the same man
ner. The ceId rooms themseh-es arc posted in
accordance with Federal Hegubtions.

Because (Ii the .\EC limits established on the
incinNator, efforts arc continuously being made
to reduce the acl.ivil\" incincrated in animal c~lr

casses. For example, rats which may contain
millieuric amounts of short ldf-life radioiso
topes can be kept in the freezer in the labora
tory prior to c1ispusal to allow fur decay. This
would obyiollsly lCclucc the (luantity of the 1"<[

clioisotopc which \\'()uld go to the incinerator
when final disposal of the carcasses occurs.

The University Incineration Facility consists
of two reciprocating gratc stokers. Both units
arc of comparahle size, with a loading capacity
for each unit of 50 tons per day.

Grates are arranged in lateral ro\\'s, caeh
o\'erlapping its immediate forwarcl neighbor,
shingle like. Altertlate rows arc linked to a
pO\\'er SOl1l'CC which reciprocates them for\\'Jrd
and I)aek aero;s the faces of the iJltermedi~\tc

or stationary ro\\'s. This mO\'('5 the comlHlsli
bles across the grate as hurnillg takes place.

The comlHlstioJl gases arc concluded from
tht' fumacc to the 190-fool-high incinerator
stack da a r('cL\lI~2;'lhr conduit ,I fed by 5 fed
9 inches, Ieadillg f(,(llll th(' fllrllacc area to the
iJlcillerator sLICk.

TIle two illl'in('rator ullits arc used allcl'Jlakh'
0\'('1' appro\iln;Ill'ly Si\'-IIlOJllh illt<'l'\"als. This ;li-
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lows pH'vcllt in' mailll('IJaIlC(' alld repair Oil Olll'
incinerator which is shllt d()\\'ll while the othl'f
is ill operation. Sincc l)()th illciller<ltors are of
comparahle capacity, it is asslIlI}('cl that the hc
havior of each is comp<lrahlc til thc other. Each
incinerator is eqllipped \\ith t,,'n forced air fans
which deliwr c"SOO ell ft of c[)(nl>llstion air per
minute. The larger of the t\\'() failS (7,1.50 ClI ft
per minnte) deli\'lTS the c01Jllll1stion air supply
below the grate; the slldh-r (1,:1.S0 Cil ft per
minute) supplies o\'l'r-tlw-fire air. Each incin
erator is also cCl!lippcd with a gas jet to assist

" in animal carcass incineration.
Animal carcasses are collectcd bv Plant Serv

ice personnel each morning alld transported to
the incinerator for burning after a consuming
fire has been established. The animal carcasses
are dumped onto the animal hearth through a
manhole directly abon>. Contaminated combus
tible materials other than animal carcasses arc
burned on the moving grates because thev are
sufficiently combustible to be totally cons~mlec.1
before clroJppil1~ on the end into the ash truck.
Contaminatcll animal carcasses, howen'r, arc
bUi1icd on an open top c1e\',tled hearth aboH'
and to one side of the modllg grate ar(':l. Thus,
the animals arc exposed to the consumillg fire
from the grate as well as a gas jet burner di
rected to this hearth area. They arc held in this
hearth until completely ~ons~llned. After the
furnace has cooled, the ash residue is dumped
from the animal hearth onto the grate for re
moval to the waiting; truck.

As a protective measure, dust respirators, ap
proved by the U.S. Bureau of :\Iines for protec
tion against toxic dust, are provided by Plant
Services for incinerator personnel to be worn
during ash rellloval. PlTiodic ,surwys of the in
cinerator ha\'e I\('w'r givcn e\'ide\let' of dl'l('c:ti
hIe contamination as measllrcd with a portable
Geiger surn'y meter with a thill-end window
delector (1.,t I)J~CIll"). These survcys arc made
hy tIl(' health physicist on a spot-check basis.

Lahoralory oper:ltio!1s of Illany types !cad to
large amOllnts of low !c,'<'! radioadivl' wastes
whidl are \'('adil v CIJlIIIlllstiIJlI', sllch as ckanin~r. "

tissuc, ahsorhent materials, glll\l's, rags, \\'(I(J(lclI
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arti('l('s, and p Jasli<.: syring(·,';. The lo~ica1 step
is to }'{,dIIC'C tIl(' volllnH' of such c01uhw:ti!>1c
wastes hy indnl'ratioll and dispose of the asl\('s
hy hmialunder h('allh ph; sics direction,

The total daily ash lllltp"t from tIll' incilll'ra
tor facility is apprO\imalcl;' 16 cuhic yards, of
whie)~ ahout onc-half cubic yard cOl\les from
the animal hearth. :\fanv research animals
whic·h contain no raclioaclidtv are indnc:,atetl
in the animal hearth, pn)\'iding anotlwr dilu
tion L:c:tor for the activil\' in the ash. The reb
th'el)' small amount of radioactivity in thl' ash
each day (a few millicuries) is therefore di
luted hv a large volume of nonraclioactiw' ash.
The dil~lti()n factor may he as high as 200 times.

The concentration of radioacti,'itv in the to
tal ash can be kept \\'(,11 below the conccntra
tions prescrihed for water, pursuant to Titlc 10,
Part 20. The concentration of radioacti\'itv in
the efHuent air stream at the stack exit can also
he maintained within limits, pmsuant to the
above-mentioned coele, b;lsed upon the dilution
volume pro\'ieled by air supply bns alone.

It was H'eommenc1cd b~· the health ph."~il'ists

that a record of \'e!ocity pressllre of tll·.;' stack
gases be ohtained, alon~~ \\ith a record or the
exhaust gas temperature..\rrang('llwnts arc now
being made throu~h Uni\'ersitv Phd Scn'ic(.'s

~ ~ .
to incorporate such continuous monitoring
equipment into the stack, alollg \\'ith a smoke
detector to evaluate efficicncv of eoml)ustioll.
This type of equipment will b~tter descrihe the
dilution volume hv \\'hic1l limits can be set on
quantities of radi~activc material to be incin
erated.

The health physicists appreciate a cordial re
lationship with the engincering supcl'\'isors of
the Plallt Scnicl's grollp of the Unh'l'l'sih', :md
any digression from routillc methods of· \\'aste
disposal call \\'cll he allcnded bv (1)(' of the
health physicists according to stri~l racliolo~ical
health ohjcctin·s.

?\Incewtion of ..\nimal Carcasses

~Ia('('ration of animals prior to <lispostl illto
tIl(' scwage flo\\' is heillg studied as a possihk'
mcans of rl'lil',illg tlll' load on tIll' 1111i\lTsity

}.A,C.lf,:\.
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}m:illcralor. Thel"<' arc proll!cms associated with
the nH'chanics of this procedme; h(l\H'\"('r, the
qualltily of water a\'ailahlt· fWIlI the University
for dililtioll in the se\\"t'ra~e svst(,1ll is eOllsitlcr-. ,

able Hncl, ('onsellUl'll t1y, llIakcs tIlis method
worlll\' of considcratioll.

"Expt'rilllental \\'Ork has brcn done by ~Ioore

and Fairbank on maceralion as a mealls of dis
posal of dead poultry.l They considered the
various principles of clltlin~, grinding, shred
ding, amI shearing with resped to thc hrtl'ro
geneous nalure of the macerated animal. Hart
and associates found tklt meat grinding efluip
ment cloes not work for maceration and that
only partial succrss W,1S achieved in using a
simple hammer mill." The onlv commerciallv
available equipment that succ;ssfully hanc.llc~l
bones, soft tissue, and feathers \\'as a five horse
power commercial garbage grinder which re
quired four pounds of water for each pound of
waste. This S\'stem will work if the c1iluent is
discharged cfirectlv to a sewera(fe svstem or_ • v "

some otller lifluicl waste handling system.
Howc\'cr, in some instances th~rc is a need

or a desli'c to use a nonwater carriage svstcm
wllich rCflulrcs dry maceration. First att~'mpts
at dry ll1:1eeration madc use of hashers (circular
saw blades) which are used in the renderin (fv
industry. It was found, however, that the result-
ing pieces were_too large to L.r disposed of into
the sewerage system. This led to the de\'elop
ment of a "chopper-typC''' machine which uses
the concept of impact slicing, a combin:ltion of
cutting a\1(1 shredding. This machine uses a
mowcr-tYl1c sickle blade for a cho11l)inrr cd(fc

~ b 0

wlJich is economical, ru ''''ed and has a reason-
0~ ,

able life. The maximllm efficiency for macera
tion and the hest resull, with res1iect to a finel\'

"

1 J. A. ~Ioort' and \V. C, Fair!>allk, ~Ia('{'ratioll for Dis
posal of D".,d l'ulIltr~', I'll!>, SI'-ll:}fi(j, AlIIt'r. SUl'. Ag, Ellg,
(D.wis, Calilorllia: Aglicliltural Ellgilll'!'rillg, UIli\'l'~,itl' ~}f
Califul'Ilia). •

2 W. C. Fairb.lllk, S, :\. ILII t. awl \\'. \\'. ~likh('lI, DeaJ
ninl Dj'l'u,.t1. l'lIl,. ,\:\'1'-171, .\gli<tdlllll' Exlt'll,iull Serl'
Icc (D.l\i" Calif'"l1i.l: lllli\'('r,ity of C.diflillli;l); al\(I S, A.
Hart alld \\', C. F"jll',lIlk, J'i'pu,al 01 1"'li,IIl',( I'ollltr\',
J"()('('('dillgl' of II/(' S<,Iowl .\'"Iit/llul S'III'I'Olilllll Oil 1'/llIlt;"
JIlIIIIIII.If \\,,,,1,' .\{'I//I/;:IlIli'III, 11llin'rQlY uf :-;t'lJr;l,ka, Lill
('oln, :-;l'1'LI,b, ~Liy l~J(il.
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separale(l llt'lt'rogeneous Olllpllt, is ohtaillt'tl us
ing a 2S-illch hlade rotor assembly which ro
tates at :3,500 rpm.

The resultant slllrr\' ohLlilled from tIlt' mac
eration or the allimal'carcasses may he disp<'scd
of b\' \ISi:I'.; the follo\\illL'; ll1ethods: 1) d('Il\'c1ra-

~... .... .
lion an~l ('w'lIlllal disposal as solid waste :2) an-
aerohic digestion ill holdillg tauKs and e\Tutllal
disposal .lS solid and liqllid \\'aste and 3) di' po
sal by :~dmitting the dllul'lIt into the SC\\'l'Llge
system in a liflucfied form.

The first two possihilities may be feasible, but
are not practical at the Uni\'ersity bec,lUse of
the extcl.si\'(' facilities needed for handlin~ ra
dioacth-e waste in this manner. Also, the prob
lem of contamination throughout such a S\'stem
could prcsent a definite hazard to pcr;onncl
and would make maintenance of the svstem
much more difficult. The disposal of mac;ratccl
carcasses directly into the sewerage would be
the method preferred at the University of \Iin
nesota. This would inw)h,c adding watcr to the
eilluent malerials from the system and dis
charging it into a large volumc' of se\\'C'r:H~C for
dilution. This type of operation invokes a mi11;
mum spread of contamil~alion and less hall
dling of the diluent.

Some of the disadvantages which arise from
any high spced mechanical operation such as
this, especially \\'here radioaeth'e material is in
\'oh-ed, arc as follows:

1. ~1aceration can cause the generation of an
aerosol or airborne particulate material which,
in the case of radioacth'e waste, would contain
some of the radioacti\-e material.

2. There would exist a problem of mainte
nance on such a machine, which will be COll

taminatcd whell raclioacti\'e carcasses ha\'c
becn macerated. Howc\"er, when maintenancc
is required, SUell as replacement of blades, pro
\'isions 1I11ISl be made for protection of person
nel from the possihle hazards of ingestion of
radioacti\'e contaminants.

FilleJ'cd Hadioisotope Hoods

The last area of wask dispos,tl to JI(' c(ln
sicl('J'('d in this paper deals with the rekasl' of

3:'3
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radionlle1idcs into tIll' atlllosplll'l'e throllgh
stack ('fIIlH'JltS fwm radioisotopl' hoods. It is not
the purpose of this papl'r 10 di~l'IISS Illl' design
of radioisotope hoods or Ltl)oratorics; IImn'ver,
it is fclt ilnp0I'Llllt 10 lIlenl iOll tIll' radioisotope
hood ill conllcctioll \\ilh l'adio;\cliH' waste dis
posal, since it is a Llcility \\']dch call COllcen
tratc radioisotope acli\it;· and release it to the
enViWIIIlH'lIt if proper prm hiolls are lIot made
to remove the acti\'ih' In' filtration, Tbe main
purpose of a \'('nlilatcd llOud, ho\\'('\Tr, is to
protcct the \\'orkcr from the hazard of airborne
radioatti\'ih'.

It has been a longstanding policy of the Uni
versity Radiation Protection Program to en
courage the construction of radioisotopc hoods
in new buildings or rcnO\'ated buildings in
whieh radioisotopes arc likeJy to be llSed in re
search. A radioisotope hood shouJd pro\'ide a
filter system in the entrance to the stack; this
system should include a pre-filter and a high
efficiency (99,97'{ dO\\'ll to .3,/t) filter to pre
vent the release of filterable radioisotopes into
thc atmosphere. An hoods in whieh r.1dioi,:.;o
toptS are lIScd at the UlJ!vcrsity of ~IiJlJlesota

do not cll1"1'enll;' contain such filler housin6s.
Because of this limitation, greater care amI con
sideration must he gi\'l'n by the health pJI;'sicist
to the types of projects whieh may be performed
in hoods without filters . .\Iany projects use such
low levels 01 activity tkIT" a filter in thc hood
rna)' not he necessary. In instalbtions with fil
ter systems, supervision hy a heallh physicist
is proddcd when hood filters arc changed by
Plant Ser\'ice personnel. Caution must be exer
cised because of the possible radioactivity of
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tllc ;\CClllllllbtioll 011 llw filler. III addition, lll('
air lIo\\' illto tl\(' hoods IlI11Sl Ill' dl('l'ked pniod
icalh' tn inslll'{' Ihat clo'.!;!.!cd fillers .11'(' lIot re-

~ '. -J

slriding tIl(' air lIow .u:d conSl'Cjll('lllly r('IHlt-r-
ing lhe hood less dl'ccti\'l'. Contamillalc,I fil
ters arc H'IllO\Td hy plItling tllclll into a p1:tslk
hag. They arc thcll slored prior to displ)s,d at a
cOlJllllercial burial gwund.

Summary

Hadioacth'e waste disposal methods and pro
cedures are continually being re\'ised, and op
crating radiation protection programs must kccp
aore'lst of the btl'st developments.

There may be hazards associated \dlh rac1io-
"'acth'c wastes other than jllst the radioisotopes,

such as the flammability amI toxicity of some
soh-ents collected for disposal.

Hadioacth'e waste from' the University falls
into {h'c or six general categories. .\Icthocls and
procedures for collection and disposaJ of \V,lst('S
within each of these categories 11a\'e been dis
cussed. The greatest problems art~ confronled
in the collection and disposal of <1ninl'.11 c:>.r
casses and flam:nable and toxic soh'cn!:;. TLe
incineratioll of animal c.lrcasscs and other con
taminated combustioles neccssit;:l«'S the contin
lIal c\'aluation of the incinerator dIlucnt to in
sure control O\'er the release of radioIlucJides
to the atmosphcre.

Though safe methods of handJillg and dispo
sal ha\'e been discussed, it is strict compklllce
with such established methods that dclermines
the quality of the radioacti\'e waste disposal
program.

].A.C.I1.:\.
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1
The l'niH'I\ity or 'Iitllll',ola incinl'rator is u,nl (or di'po,a) o( low·)ncl com·

buslibk l'lllio,"ti,,' "a,tl'. ('ahIlL,lioll' 11.1\1' hn'lI ,"ade 10 dltl'llllilic the (OIlIT'"

tralioll or r;Il!;":'lli\c lll;lln;,d ill lhl' ;Iii ;11 III ;,,11 • [fIl1('J,I. ,\i1' dillltion ,ohlll)!" arc
detl'l'lIlilll d I,,' COIII;1I110'1\ aitll"w alld t('JlIl'l'Iatlllc lIIoliitorill1-: dc,'iccs. It is delllOIl.
slralf'd tll:!t ~llill all i"dlll'r;tlol' (all ue usnl to di,]>.)se o( low·k,'d radioacti,c w,lsle
within pn:snihcd limih.
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l -'HE TOTAL :\I.\X.\GL\IE?\T of ra
dioacti\'e W;lsle is a broad sulJject :lnd

is beyond the scope of this paper. The
paper ,,'ill dcal only wilh onc aspect of
radioactive "'astc managell1ellt--namcIy, tlIe
disposal of IO\l'-le\cI radio:lcli\'C ,,'a~tes at a
large Vni\cr,ity incinerator. Thc inf,)l'llIa
lion pn:sC'ntell 1Il:IY be applic.1111e to ot!lc-r
universities amI 1llStitulions ,,'here a large
incineralor is 3vaibbIc.

;\ccording lO SLLlllb. 1 threc cn!1ct':pt- of
ratlioacti\'e ,,'a'itc handlill,~ \"idciy lhed in
waste disposal activities arc: (I) dilutc and
disperse, (2) concclltrate anti contain. and
(3) delay anti (kC:ly. These three lJa,ic con
cepts havc appliC:1Tion in the incincration
of radioaeti \'C 'I'a~te, as follo,,'s:

1. Dilution and tli,pcrsal by rclease of
volatilc radiuislopes amI noxious
gases along- 11'ith the products of com
bustion into thc exhaust ,"olume of
the incincLllOr,

2, Delay and, dccay IJ~ tClIlporary holdup
of the radio;IClin' ,,'liSle in stor;'c;e
areas letlllCl'S short-lil'cd Lltlioi,otopes
to levels \l'1t i( h COll,ilkr;1 iJh t1l'lTc/Se
lhe LHlioal! ivi ty pljl >\' to i llei llna [ion.

3. Conn'nlration tllloll~lt 1l'llllUion of

·Sc 1.001 of "uhlir Ih·;dlil. JIt';dlh 1'1i,·d( j,l. \ ·lIi\(·r,it~· o(
)Iiullnll(:1.

11»'1';111111('111 41f R;ldllll!1'~'. {'lliH",;,\, of \\'i ..'UII,ill ~r(,ll·

1(:\1 SthooJ. ;\bdi,oll. \"l'ilt,JIl,ill ~':\;Uli.

bulk waste to ash residue and contain
ment by storage in an, ash-holding
area prior to disposal in a landfill.

Disposal of low-Ie,"cl solid ,,'aste presents
a considerable economic plOblcm. The ma
jor expensc of a \l'aste <Ii'po,al program i~

the senice fec for sllipmcl1t to ;llItl disjJ(),:J!
of ]'.idi(JaCli, C ";;hLC in :111 .1Pl'j"o-.-ed Atomic
EIi~J'c~Y ,Col1l111is'ion C\ Fe) Luri;J1 ground.
Through the plOces~ of incinu;nl'Jl1 of 10';:'
Ie\'eI COlllbu~tible radio;lCti .. c "';l~tes, the (0

tal \'IJlumc of the solid ,,'a,te to be trans
pOllcd cali IJC greatly reduced. This reduces
the total disposal cu~t. :\t [hc University of
.\Iillllesota a cunsideral)le savings is ex
pected hecausc incineration or radiuactivc
waste is incidental to the primary usc of
the facility-that is, incineration of non
radioactive material.

The illcineration of radioactive waste
I11mt be canicd out 'I'ithin the accepted
standards of good radiatioll he;llth practice.
Ccncrali/ed \1':lsIC tli,po~al criteria ha\"c
heCl) dl'\'c!lll'cd h; tile :\atioll:t! COlllmittee
on Radi:llion 1'IOtt,ction ;llltl :\reasnrc
Incn Is. ~ The pri Ilci pa I ni tCTion s!:ltes:
"Us('\', of r;ltlio;lcti\c mat('li:t! shall reIl';ISe
lhesc lll:llcri;t!s ollh in such :1 1Iianner that
the radio:lni\l' 1I1;lll'ri;t! tli,(h.II~·.l'<I, in C(lm
IJin:llioll ,,'jlh that tlisch;lI:-;nl by othn
users. ",ill not cluse COIl(;lIl1ilLllion of the
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environment which may result in a pcrson
or persolls r('r('i\ill~ ;In l·x('('~si\'(.' radi:llion
dose," .\ccordill~ to ,\Fe 1(,~llbliolh, lhe
3Ver:lge conC('lllr;lli,)I) uf a r:Hliolllltiidc ill
air or watcr. ;IS :ll'IJlicd lo iJldividll:ds in
lhe gcner:ll plll.lic, should l\(ll cxcccd IO~~

of the lllaXillllll1l plTllli,>.jlJ!c 1en.'ls rcculll
mcnded for radialion \l'Urkcrs, Thc~e can
ccntratiom :lre ]j~lt'd in the Federal Regula
lions,3

Radioaclive ,,"astes at the Uni\'crsity ac
cumul:lle from a numbcr of laboratory
facilities and vary widely in quanlity. phys
ical {arm, and lcn.'ls of radio:lcli\'ity. as
well as in the loxicil\' of extr:ll1COUS chem
icals or other malcri~ls comlJined with the
waste. These nonradioactive chemicals in
the wastes mav be toxic and in some cases
may prcsent a' greater hazard than the ra
dioactivity.

Disposal of all radioacti\'e waste at the
Unh'ersity of ~rinnesota is the responsi
bility of the Radiation Protection Program
of the Division of Environmental Health
and Safety in the Vniversity Hc:l!th Sen'ice,
The wastes are catcgorized as combustible
solids. contaminated anin131 carcasses, non
combustible solids, and liquids,4

Laboratory oper:,tiom of m:llIY types lead
to large quantitic~ of low-len:! w.lstes which
are readily combustible, such as cleaning
lissuc, absorbent rna terials, glows. rags,
wooden articles, and plastic sninzes, The
logical step is to reduce the volulJle of such
comlJustible wastes by incineralion and
dispose of the ashes by burial under health
physics direction.

The incineration of Ilonradioactive com
bustible waste and the airflow through the
incinerator plO\'ide sufficient dilution vol
ume to allow for low-level radioacti\'e W:lste
lo be incinerated wilhout exceeding per
missible conlTJlIi'ations in air and ash. The
requircmcnts and regufatiollS for illcin:'ra
lion of radioaCli\'e waste ale specified
under the waste di'>posal crileria section of
lhe Federal 1~('gul:lliolh (Section ~O.:)O:I).

The Uni\'ersilY of ~Jinllcsot.l Incinera
lion Facility cllmis!\ of t\\'o nellnit rccipro
('alin~ gr:ltc stokn\, ma/lIlLlcllm'd by tllc
Detroit Stoker Company, a sllbsidiary of

September, 1971

t'nited Indllstri:d Corporation of ;\[onroe,
\licili~;II\, The (llcle'>t of the lIlIilS W,\S put
i/lto opcr:ltiol1 in J;lnll:lry of I~Jti:l. and the
/ll'llTSl unit in Fclllll;ln of I~}(i(i. Both units
;In' of (f)JIlP:\Llhlc size' wilh a 1(J;lding CI
p:lcity for e;\ch IIllit uf :"i0 tons per day or
'1170 pO'lIlds per holll'. This t~ pe of stoker
perforlll~, four cssential concurrent func
tiOIlS, c;~('h under sui ta ble control as fol
lows:

1. It coveys the refuse load through the
incinerator fllrnace or chamber.
It agitates the refuse mass to provide
op.imulIl burning conditions wilh
m~(ximtlll1 aeration a IIII flame ex
posure over the entire grate surface,

3. It uniformly distributes undergr:lte
air lo the refuse bed in supporting
combustion,

4. It disch:lrges ash and noncombustible
residue for convenient disposal.

Grates arc arranged in later:I1 rows, each
overlapping ils ilJllllediale [onl';\I'(1 ncigh
Lor in a shingle-like m;l1lner. Alternate
ro,,'s arc linkecl lO a pam:-r source which
reciprocates them [onl'anl and back ac)'()ss
the 'faces of the intermediate or stationary
nnl's.

Each reciprocl! grate mo\'Cmel1l tends
to tear and tlImulc the refme mass, thus
aerating its clements and providing maxi
lIlum surface exposure to the flame without
manual pokin~, .-\nolher advanlage of this
;rate aClion lies in its :lbility to mainlain
a unifonnly contillllOUS refuse bed. I-Ioles
caused by the [bsh-!JUrning of r;lIldom spots
of highly \'olalik refllse arc promptly fdIed
by m:lterial pushed [rom behind,

The grates arc constrllcted in such a way
that the :lir sllpl,ly is forced through self
cleaning \'enturi openings which assure
optimum distribution of air for complete
combust ion of die "'a,te.

The low-Ien'l combuslilJle radio:lcti,'c
waste (\\':lste p:lper, pbslics, wuod, etc.) is
collected tlnoll~:llllllt the Cllll pus in fi her
drums :lIld bUlIled on the recipl'Ocatil1~

grate. C:on[;llllilLltt'd :Inim:t! CIIC1,>ses, IIlJ\l'
cver, arc Illlllled on an adjac(,llt cle\':lled
are;l in'ide thc contlJustioll {halnber. desig-

;-

!
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Dated as the :lIlim:t1 he:tnh, The anim:tls
arc collccted :111<1 trampOllcd to thc illl:in·
cr:ltor in p1:lqic 1J:1~'i ill,ide of ::Og:dlon
111('(:11 cans p:lill!nl ~('Jl()\\" :111</ properly
I:lIJclcd. Daily pickup, ~r()IIlI:I\' tillou~h

Fliday. of r:ttli"aetin' :lIId 1I011r:lllio:H:ti\'c
anilll:tl Gtrca,\c., i~ 1il:1(1c by Ullin-l",it)' 1'1:1IIt
Services PCIV/IlIICI \dlO tr;ln'pOlt the \\':Iste
to the incinrr:llor \\here it is ('mptied into
the animalhe:lrth JIH! J\hcd onT a ~·l·hour

period. Earh ;lllilll:d hearth is c!natcd two
(eet above the 1lI00iny; grate. The flames
and combustioll g:l,e, from the incincrator
pass over the :1Ilima].; on the he:uth and
into the inciner:ILOr breeching. E:Ich ani
mal hearth is eqnipped \vith a gas jet
burner to pro\'ide adtli tiOI131 helt to the
hearth which ensures complete combustion.
(Figure 1). .

Disposal of the :Ishes from the incinera
tor is accomplished by the mo\-ing gr:Ite
which tr:IllSports the ashes to a waiting
dump truck outside the incinerator build
ing. Each moming the cooled :lshes from
the animal hearth arc transferred to the
moving grate. The ,"o]ume uf tbis a,h is :lp
proximately ~O to 3.) gallons pCI' day, and
it is the firs: ash tv be clcposild ill the
truck. Total (bil~ incinerator ash oUl[JlIt i,
approximately lG cubic prds, \\'hich is
transported to a temporary storage area

animal
(hofging

pori

air 1o
~

brecd,ing

o 0
}'IGlIIU: I. Cross snlioll "i,'\\' or the UnivClsilY

IlIcincl:llor :11,,1 anilll;ll lu:allh.

where the SIll:l]] :1I1101lnt of radioactive ash
is ~rt'atly dilulnl by nOlHadio:1Ctive ash.
Tlilce tilll('s e:lch ~l';lr the :1\lies are trans
port('d fmlll tlie 'lor;'~e arca to an enclosed
Li ndli II ami bUI ied undcr din cover by
lJllll( lO/('r.

The total quantity of exhaust gases is
the SUIlI of natural slark draft, air from the
supply fans (8000 cfm). and the com
bmtiOlI gases which !cSldt frum the com·
umt;L'l of the solid \I'aste. TJle exhaust
ga,es arc transported from the fUl1lace to
a EJO-kot-high incincr:ltor st:lck through
a brceching with a cross section of 4'10"
X G'G".

To calculate radioisotope concentrations
in the gaseous effluent from the incinerator
stack, it was neccssary to accurately deter
mine the airJlo\\' :It the poilll of release.
Instrumentation has been installed in the
incin~l"ator breeching as well as at the top
of the ~t:lck \I'hich provides a continuous
record of H.·]ocity pressure anel temperature
of cxhaust ga,cs. The eCJuipmcnt ilbtallcel
is Illanu fact med by thc Ib ~ s Corporation
of j\Jichigan City, lndi:lll:l. The instrument
used for airJlo\\' monitoring is a Hays
,;:~Ij~C rC\'cr,e pilOt lUbe conlH:cted to a
Ha~s differentia] air tralbmillcr with out
put indic:ltor and PO\\"CT supply. The
output from the above unit is recorded on
a 11:Jys #771 univcrsa] rccorder. The tem
perature at the point of airflow measure
ment in the brceching and at the effiuent
end of the stack is monitored with type
KCA thCl'l11ocouples (range 500 0 to
1500°1"). The tcmperature indicated by
these thel1110C{)Up]cs is also recorded on
the 1lays univcrsal rccorder.

To caliLrate the airflow monitor it was
necessary to pro\-ide four :Iccess ports in
the orecching at the site of the airflow
monilor pi tot tube (S-type pitot tuoe).
The ports wcre placed at cvcnly sp:lced
inten'als to allow for a cross-section;)l
travCl'se of the IJrceching. they arc :1 inches
in di:lIncter. To detcrmine the airflow in
the breeching, a standard pilot tube was
used to obtain a cOlllplete traverse. All
avcrage airflow rate ill culJic feet per
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minute W:l~ c:lkllbtcd frorn the tr:l\"Cr~e

me:l~UITnl('nl~. The S,t\IH' pilllt tllk· "';I~

calibraled I>y oI>Llinill'~ willcil: I'lc"lnc
reading~ :It \;11 illih ;,illlo\\' Lltt" and (11111'

paring the Ic ..din~, to IlIe Velll( ity pIC"IIlC
measllred \I'illl tlte SL;IIHbrd pitllt wk'.
Tire Stall<!:lId pilll( tlIlw \docit: prc"lIrc
readings were «(JlI\'crted to ail/low Lites
using tire fOllllUb,

J' = ·1005 \/1'1', for standard air
where l' = standard air \'cIocity in fcet

per minutc.
yp = velocity pressure in inches of

water g:lge.

}<~igure 2 5ho,,'s a plot of the calihl:lt ion
curve for the S-type pi tot tuhe. This C:lliiJr:l
tion and the d:1ta from the tra\,crse of tile
breeching nude it possible to accur:ltely
translate the data from the uni\'ersal re
corder. To determine the airflow :It the
point of rclc:lse it \\'as nccessary to make
a temperature correction to a Ii0 '" for tcm
perature change "hich occlllTed bet\\Cl'n
the location of the airflow mcasurement
and the top of the st:Lck.

Figure 3 is a graph showing the :l\'ei':l~e
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F1C;\IItf, 2. Incinrrator Slatk calihralion of S,qpc
pilot Inl,e,

FIGl'RI: 3. ;\\'Cla~l' <hil)' air flo\\' from Ihc {lni
\'crsitv of ~!inlH"(Ita incinlTat(lr. Opcn hals rCl'rc
scnt ;clII:l1 dllil('lll dill, and ('ltlSc,l bar ;11";1'\

rcplescllt ICllll'natlllc cOllcctions, (Tcml'('\:llUI'C
c(l!TCClioll (''1"al, ab'oilltc [('IUpCl'atlllc at 1('1' of
stark <'i\'idcd by ab'oilltc telllpCl'aturc at air monitor
in brcc<:hing,)

airflow from the incinerator o\'er a ~I

hour period..\bo shO\\'n is the correction
in airflow dlle to temperature diffcrence
at the point of airflo,,- Jl1ea~urement a \1(1
the emuent end of the Sl:lck. ContilllWU,
ch:lrt recording, ,,-ere used to determine
a\'C'rage airflo'\'.

The inciner:ltor i, operated between the
homs of .'):00 ,\.:--r. ~lIldl:00 P.:-.r. dail .....
Dnring nonoprr:ltion;i! hUll!'S tite bns rc
main on to cool the incinl'lalOr, ,\'hic!t
produces a mininltl:ll airn,)\\· of S:;OO cfm.

The maximulll allo\l':lhle amount of a
radioisotope that can be incinerated onT a
period of one r:llendar qu;trlcr can he cal
culated by using the :l\,('I'a!:;e :lir dilulilln
volume from the inriner:ltor stack :lnd the
maximum jlcrllli"ih!c COllcc11lration in :Iir
(\fPCa) fur the radioisotupe. The \rI'Ca

values to be mCtl arc those for the gener;ll
public listetl in Table Jr, .\ppendix B, 10
CFR ~O.:I

The a\'er:lge chily airflow from the incin·
erator stack is 31.:i00 dll1, and the dilut ion
volume [or a qu;u'tcr in cllbic centimeters
is ohlainct! as foll()\\',:

Dilntion volullle = 31,:.00 cfll1 X GO min!
hI' X 21 hr/cby X 91
days/qnarter X ~.S1 X
10. c1ll:l/ft3

= 1.325 X 1014 cm:l /
cjuarter

The I\l:lxilllllll\ :III1Ollnt of a ra(lioi~()t()l'('

t \ ' ...
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incinerated 1"'1' .<juarrer is t!JCIl equal to the
dilution LIClor pef qU;trtlT X ~ll'C~ for
the radioisfJtfJpe.

rorexampl~: For I~I), :\IPC" = I X 10- 10

~lCi/C1l1~

MaxiJlluJII per quarter = (1.:\~5 X I014cm:l/
CJuartcr) (I X
10-10 !lCi/clll::)

== 1.325 X 10' ~lCi/

quartef

This calculatiou has been made fOf all
the radioisu[(,pcS iucinerated at the Cni
,"crsit)'. The results arc listcd in Table 1.
Also listed in Table I is the a\'erage quan
tity of each radioisotope incinerated during
the ycar 19G~)_

If thc maximum allowable acti\'ity of one
of the abo\e radioisotopes \\'ere released
from the stack of the incinerator, the
gaseous effiuen t concelllratiun "'ould be at
MPCa . If the maximum a11O\\'ahle aeti\'ity
of all ten radioi ~otopes "'CIT releasec1 from
the stack, the gaseollS cffiuent concentration
would be at tcn times thc :\II'C,.

Therdore, became a11 tcn radioi\otopes
are incinera t ec1, and :\IPC" [or the rni,wre
of all the radivisotopes must b~ calctlbtecl.
The equation for c1etennining if the mix
ture of radioisotopes exceeds the :\IPCa is
as follows:

C1 C::: C3--- + -----"'I_t_ + ...
~IPCl l\IPC::: l\IPC3

+
C.v
---~1

I\IPC",

where C1, C2• C3, Cx = the concentration in

the gascoll5 emucllt
of radioisotopes
through N; X =
Illimber of radiui,o
topes.

MPC1.:;:. 3'.\' = the maximum per
missible concentra
tion in air for radio·
isotopes 1 through
N.

This equation elll be modifled to usc max
imum alkm'able acti\'ity (\1.\.-\) instead of
:\1 PC" for each radioisotope and actual
activity incinerated (A) instead of COllcen
tration for each radioisotope. The above
equatioll then Lecollles:

'\1 A::: A3--+ +--+ ...
;\1.\AI :\IAA::: :\IAA3 .'

AN
+ ~ 1

:MAA.v

This calculation has been made for each
radioi<otopc in Table I ancl fraction of
maximum:

0.OOO~'1 + 0.000" + 0.0 1~8 + 0.0056

+ 0.0011 + 0.00019 + 0.09 + 0.61

+ 0.00031 + 0.00017 = 0.722

This is ~ 1; therefore, the concentration
of the mixture of the radioisotopes is below
the i\IPC;l" The llLljor radioisotope contrib·
utors in the gaseous efllllent arc 1~:;I.

nq. and ~~P. The concentration factor
(0.722) calculated from :\IPC" is a consen'a
tive one beGllIse it was assllllled that 100j~

~
("r'
\.,.j

._ ..•._... ,

TARLE I
A!lo\l"ahlc lbdioi<OIOpC COI\(cntr:tliollS in Stack [mUCI\!

---------
Ma'\imum !{j(,'l
A'hl\cd.l~ ..\nll;1I.\mount

MI'c', ,\ethit\· IIH int'l:l[cd Fraction
R3dioi,otopc (/lei/em') (/J.Ci/'ll1Jrl('r) (J1Ci/quartt'l) of ~fa"(il1ltll11---------_._---

I. JlC I X 10-' I,~~,', '< ifF ~.2 X 10' ~.·'2 X 10-'
2. 'II ~X 10 ., Z,(i!"l X 10' 2.0:; X 10' O.iil X 10- 3

S. I:" 2X 10-' ~ fit X 10·' 1.1 X IfI' I.?~ X 10-'

•• "'c'a I X 10-' I.~~·, X 10' 7.~ X Ill' 5.(j·. X 10- 3

S. "'lth I X Ill" I.~~', X 10'1 1.1 :< Ill' 1.0r. X 10 3

6. '-':'1:11 2 :< 10· 2.';". X Ill" ~,Il >: Ill' l.R~ X 10-4

7. ~111 I X Ill-I. I."\:!:-, X Ill' I.~ X Ill' 0.'1 >: 10 -\
8. ,r'l RX 10-1\ 1.0'; X Illi Ct.;, :..-: 10' 0,1,1 ;.-: Ill'
9. "·s 9 :< 10-' 1.1'1 >: Ill" o ~ ,-, 10' O.~1G >-: JIJS

10. ...·Sr 8X 10-' l.flG X 10' O.!i :< IU' 0.'" X Ill'"----

':"\ ..
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of lhe actlnty hurned was discharged in
lhe gaseous dllll('lIl.

The conC('1I1 Lit iOll of Lid ioi-;otupes in
lhe ;Ish vohllll\.: to tlte m:lxil1lUlIl perl1li.,
sible cOllccnlr;lliull ill :I,lt CIII he cdcubted
in much lhe .,:ll1Ie wav as the 1'1l'\'ioIIS cal
culations for air. I L'm'C\Tr, the dihllion
volume in this C1'C is the qU:1I1tity of ash
discharged frulll the incilln;ltor O\'er the
period of olle (puncl", and the maximulil
permissible cOllc('ntLltiollS arc those speci.
fied for wa tel' (:'\! PC,.) for the genera I pu b
lic ill Table II, ,\ppl'lltlix B, erR 20.3 The
1\IPC", is used because it is assumed that
the radioactivity in the ash might gam
entrance to the wa ter supply.

The average daily volume of ash from
the incinerator is 16 yeP. The following
calculation gives ash volume in cu bic centi·
meters per quarter.

Ash volume = 16 yeP Ielay X 27 ft3 fyd3 X
·1.83 X 104 cm3/ft3 X 91
days/quarter

= 1.1l5 X lOll cm1/quarter

The <lllo\\':lble acti\'ity per radioisotope
is then ohtailled IJy ll1ultiplyiuC; the dilu
tion factor timc., t11e :\rrcw for the radio
isotope, T:lble Jl lists the maximum :lllow·
able activity that can be incinerated per
quarter for each rarlioisotopc.

To determine if the mixture of radioiso
topes released in the ash is less than or
equal to the :'If-PC", the previously listed
equation is used, summing the ratio be·
tween actual activity released and the max·
imum allowable.

0.00% + 0.OOGI2 + 0.152 + 0,7·150

+ 0.018 + 0.015 -f· 3,6 + 29.0

+ 0.006 + 0.0015 = 33.50

Therefore, the overall ash concentrati~'n

is 3j.~1 time., the lllaximulI1 pl'lInissihle con,
ccntratioll [or \\·ater. IIo\\'c\'Cr, in malin.,;
this Gllcnlation it was assullled that IO()(;'~

of the activity rClllained in the ash. '1'i,"
major radioisotope COil tam inants arc 1~:; I
and 1~11. GC\cr~ e\'aluated I he incineration
of \\'astes cO;llaining 131f and showed that
approximately 91 (;~ of the radioactive io
dine is dischar~ed in the g:lSeOllS cffiuent.
This would reduce the factor by which
the ash is in excess of :'IIrCw to less than ,t
.-\1 so, the ash is held ina fenced, locked
storage area for approxim:ltcly 1:20 days.
and is then hauled to the University land
fill where it is (O\'eree! with' earth'. Con
sidering the half-life of the radioisotopes
present in the ash, the concentration in
the ash is rcduced to below the :-'IPC w

before it is shipped to the lanclfill arC:l.
The landfill is a fenced, restrictcd are:l

access:ble only to 3.uthori/ed personncl.
l' nder SCct ion ~O.:)OJ, 10 C!'R 20, the rcgu·
IatiollS pertaillin~ to disposal hy burial in
soil allow for the burial of 10 mCi of t:ll I
per burial. This may be repeated twelvc
times per ye:lr provided the burials are
no closer than 6 feet and at a depth of
at least ·1 feet.

The maximulll amount of radioisotopes
buric(l in the landfill by the Uniycrsity
per year would not exceed 7.5 mCi even if

. -
M3xitlltlm 1%9
AIIO\'JI>lc Aetll:ll.\mount

MPC..· .-\cri\ it\' Incint'r:l1t'tl Fr:lction
R~dioi~nlopc (/Lei/on') (/LCi.'qIlJrln) (.u.Ci/qll.11 ler) or ~Ll''{imllm_._------ ---------_._--

I. lie 8 x 10" 8.9~ X 10' ~.2 X 10' 0.36 X 10"
2. "II ~ X 10-' ~.3i X 10' ~.O~ X 10' 0.fi12 X 10-'
S. up 2 X 10-' 2.~3 X 10' ~.l X 10' 1.52 X 10-'
4. ·<C~ 9 X 10-· I.P')j X 10' I.:) X 10' 7.15 X IU-1
5. "Rh 7 X 10-6 ;.8 X IU' 1.4 X 10' 0.18 X 10-1
6. "-':o\b I X 10-' I.llj >: Ill" 5.0 X 10' 04.!J X 11l-S
7. 1"1 ~ X 10-' ~ ~ .. X 10' 1.2 X 10' O.~G X 10'
II. n'.\ 2 X 10-T 2.23 X 10' G.5 X lu' 29 X 10'
9. SlS Ii X 10-6 6.7 X 10' 4 X 10' 06 X 10-'

10. .....Sr I x to·, I.IIG X 10' 5 X 10' 4.5 X IlH

I

f
I
i
i
I

f

!
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COllcclltralioll of rarticulatc R:lllioacti\'c "Iatcrial
ill Air (pCi/lll'~)

~In June of I~IV). the :\ISDII 1llo\t.'d to 3 new bllildin~

lc'l(~lkd on the Opp()~:te side of till' CUTlpU'i flom the olJ
bllildill~. TtJii nc.:\': olliiJi1\'.~ is JpploxiIllJtd)" ~'"1 mile south
CJ,t of the indul'1 alor s(~Il"k.

r:lIlgc of air/'rJl"ne conccntration of particn·
!.Ite I;Hfiu:H Ii".: 1\I;ltcrial in pirocurics pCI'
cubic \Ileler, listed as to coIled ion period:

1.2
0.7
0.5
0.37
0.49
0.21
0.63
0.36
0.2'1
0.37

0.1
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.001
0.07
0.01
0,03
0.03

1.0"'

jJJlu.1r\· (hrouch June I9G5
July llll()lI~:h Ilncl;l!JCr J9ti;;
bllllJTV (tlr(ltl~!1 .lillie I~)fiti

lui\" (broudl Ill'(I"Ll!tCr 1906
' ..lllll;lT\" tlll(ltl~:11 JlIne I~H,i
July ltlloll:..:h Ih..'(~-Ildl('r IYI;7
J;III!1Jrv throtl.;!l JIIII<: I~H;.I)

Juh" tlll(lIl~1i 1ll'~('rlll\cr 1(lliS
J.lllllJI\· thl(lw.'h Jll11C !!)li'l
luuc tbrullch llc(cmb('r 8 1!J0!.f'

(lolkucd at lIl'W builJin~)

Callutillfi I'l'riod

Summary and Conclusions

:\ UnivClsity illcinerator \\'hich is used to

inei Ilera te Iloln:td ioacl i\'c I'dmc can be
l1Iodilicd to s:tfcly reduce the volume of
Lldio:lcti\ e waste for ullimate disposal in
lite en\·iloIlIlH'nl. Ilo\\,('\,el", e:lch incinera
lor facility \rill h:I\'l' limil:llions on tltc
(11l;ul~ity of ladioi\OIOPCS tltat em be !Ian-

'When Comp:lred to a permissible level
in air for individu:tls in the general public
of 10 pCi/cm3 , it can Le seen that even
the highest level for each period docs not
:I/'proach tllis permissiLlc len'\. Ten pico
curies per cubir. meter of :lir is the maxi·
mum lJCllllissib1c cOllccntLttion in air for
a JlIi~.tme of r:,dioisotopes, \I'hen no alph;,·
clIlillillg radi,);sotopes :llll! the radioiso
topes ~1I;Pb, ~~7_·\C, ::!~sRa, and ::!Ilpu are not
present. This limit was established on the
recommcndations of the J\'ational Council
on Radiation Protection (.\" CR P). There
fore. the conti ilJlttion of airborne radioac
ti\'e panicuhtes from the Cniversity incin
erator, combined with fallout and other
sources of airborne radioacli\'e particulates,
is well within the permissible le\'els and
presents no prublems with respect to the
health and safety of individuals li\'ing even
in the vicinity of the incinerator facility.

we a~Sllllle th;lt rhere is no release in t!le
gaseous efIlllcllt or the inci nCLI tur. Thl're·
Core, the Lldiuiso!l'l'l'S lwried in tlte L'ni·
versity landfill :'1C 'I"ell within the ;lIllOul1t
specified in the FedcLd RC::';lII.lli(JllS.

ratilities which handle millicurie or
microcurie Cjll:llllilic, lll;lY fllld lh:lt con((.:n
trations in tlte stack diluent :I\ld Jsll resi
dues arc bclo1\' t!Ie ~IPC: fur air and \1":ltfT,
respecti\'ely, as s11O\\'n in the previous CJI
culations for rIll' l'nin:rsit\· of ~Iinnesota

incinerator. Even though' the lelease of
radioacti\'e m:llerials fwm the incinerator
facility to the cilvironment 1ll:1)' be belo\\"
the ~IPC's (air :lnd "'ater), reconccntration
of radie,isotopcs may occur in the em'iron
ment and must Le taken into account. For
this reason consider:llion should be given
to a progr:llll of environmental surveil
lance.

Environmental radioisotope concentra
tion in the :lmbient :lir h:ls Leen ev:J!u:lted
by obtaining dat:! frcllll an environlllent:d
monitoring st:!tirm l,'c:lted on the roof of
the ;\Iinnesota S';llC DCp:!rtl1lCllt of Health
Building. '\'!Iich is on the UniH'rsity of
~Iinnesota :\Iinnc:t polis C:lm pus. This
building is loel! cd :' iXHI t ~JO yards south
east of the inciner:llor stack.

The Minnesflta St:lte Departl1lent of
Health (\ISDII)" ha, been collecting sam
ples from the Illon itori 11 ~ st:l tion for sewra I
years as part of The C.S. Public Health
Service Radiation SUITeilbncc Pro~ralll to
c\'ahl:lte the concentration of particulate
radioaetin' matni:d in the air.

The salllpljn~ procedure. as outlined hy
the i\ISDII, consists in dr:lwing an a\'erage
of 12,000 ft 3 of air through a filter paper
(Hollingsworth and \'oss 70) ()\"Cr a period
of a wcek. At the cnd. of each \\'eek the
filter paper is n'\Ilovcd and rephcl'tl with a
new one for the' next week's sa 1\1 pIe. ,\rter
a period of ·IS llours (10 allow for radon,
tholOn daughler product dcctY) thc filtc-r
p:lpcr is wuntnl in :111 inl('ln;d gas flo\\'
proportional rOUnILT. \dlich is c:l!ihratcd
with a ~'o'TJ ~l:IlId;Jr(1.

Thc follo\\,jlt~ talJ!c is a sUllllllary of the

I
II
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died, Thc~c Jilllitatiom arc dcpclldcllt 011
the volulllc of air diltlli(.11 :lllll the \'(lIllIl1e
of Jlollr:tdio;lrtivc rt'ftl'l' i1lCilll'r:11ClI. The
air volUll11' el1l be :l<ltlr:lleh' dCll'lIl1i1lcd
by the ill,t:dl:11 iOIl III (:dilJ;':,tl'll :lirlllll\'
and tCII1Jlcr:llure 1Il0llillll ill~ C«UiPllll"llt.

In thc evcllt th:ll lhc :I,h cxcccds thc
MPe\\". it lll:lY be held ill :1 COllllOIIcd :lIC:l

for decl)' of the r:ldioi'ClIO(lCS ulllil lhe
conccnlr:llioll hIls below lhe :'111'(;". This
is fca,iblc for lhe short h:df-lifc J:ldilli,o
topcs; 110\l'('ver, if IOIl~~ h:df·Jifcs arc prc~ent

it will be 1Iece,s:lry to Ic.;ain the :lIl10Ullt
of the radioi~OlOl)('s illcill<:r:lled to cmllre
that the a,h concentralion is belcm' the
l\IPC\\",

It has bcen demonstrated th:lt a brge

.~ ..

SeIJ/ember} 197/

gCllcr:l!,pllrpmc illdller:ltor CIIl be met! to
di'IHI'c of )o\\,·Ic\·c1 «)l11lJlI,tiIJIc radio·
:lni\T \\,;ls1('s s:lfdy :tlld ('(lll1ol1lic:llly.
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Policy and Procedures for Animal

Care and Usage at the University of Minnesota

(Statement Accepted hy the Rep,~nts of the

University of Hinnesota, July 12, 1973)

Outline

Principles r~verning the Use of Warm-blooded Animals in Research

and Teaching .

Procedure for Implementation of Policy

A. Scope of Activities Covered

B. Administrative Organization

o 1. All-University .~imal Care Committee

C.

D.

E.

F.

2. Director of Animal Services

Inspection of Animal. Facilities

Animal-Health

Procedures Involving Potential Pain or Distress

1. Evaluation of pain-suppressing dru~s and procedures

2. Pain and distress in conscious animals

Manual of Procedures
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G. Physical Facilities

11. Complaints

I. Statement of Policy

The Regents of the University of Hinnesota reaffirTll thci

estahlished policy ~vith regard to the use of warm-hlooded aniT'l'11s

in scientific research and teaching:

1. To assure proper procurement, care, housing, and health

services for all warm-blooded animals used in research

and teaching;

·2. To provide the most appropriate ani~~ls for the diverse

requirements of the varied research and teaching activities

of the University;

3. To minimize pain and distress through selection of experi-

mental. procedures or administration of adequate anesthetic,

analgesic, or tranquilizing drugs, excent when~ such

measures would interfere with the purpose of the expcri-

ment;
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4. To comply with all lcr,al requirements estnhli.shcd by the

u.s. Department of Agriculture or other governmental

agencies under authority of Public Laws B9-544 and

91-579 and any subsequent enactments; and to follm-l the

guidelines in Section 4206 of the NIH "r.uide for Grants

and Contracts" and in Publication No. (NIH) 73-23, "Guide

for the Care and Use of Laboratory Aninals "; and

5. To accomplish these aims with sunporting activities \-]hich

will promote the advanceMent of scientific resenrch and

educational goals.

In order to accomplish these objectives, the University

of }tlnnesota, through the Ani~4l Services Unit of the Office

of Sponsored Programs, will:

1. Establish a program for regular inspection of aninal

facilities to assure that acceptable standards are

maintained '-lith respect to cleaI.1liness, feeding, cage

size, and environmental conditiohs;
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interfere with the purpORe of the experimp.nt or

teaching activity. A separate review of research

and training grant proposals will be made to assure

that adequate facilities (e.g., cages, space, etc.)

are available or will be availahle.

Principles C',overning the Use of ~~arm-blooded Animals in

Research and Teaching

1. Experimentation and teaching involvinq live warm-

blooded animals should he performed by/or under the

innnediate supervision of a qualified scientist.
, I

2. The housing, care, and feeding of each project's experimental

animals or each department's teaching animals must be super-

vised by a qualified veterinarian or other scientist

competent in such matters.

3. Experimentation and teaching involving warm-blooded animals

should be so conducted as to avoid all unnecessary sufferinr,

and should be terminated whenever it becomes clear th~t

unnecessary suffering may result.
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4. Post-experiment care of suhject animals should be such

as to minimize discomfort to animals in accordance with

acceptable practices in veterinary medicine.

5. If it is necessary to sacrifice an experimental animals

the subject animal should be killed in such a way as

to minimize pain and ensure prompt death, in accordance

with procedures approved by the nirector of Animal

Services. No ani.mal will he discarded until death is

certain.

6. Anesthetics, analgesics, and tranquilizers used to alleviate

pain or discomfort will be evaluated with respect to

effectiveness and dose level by the veterinarians of the

1Animal Services Unit in consultation with appropriate

specialists as the need arises.

7. Before procedures causinr, pain or discomfort to conscious

animals are initiated s they must he revieHed and

1approved hy the nirector of oAnimal Service~ or a

IThe terms s "Animal Services Unit" nnd "Director of Anima.l Services s"
are provil1{ onal until a final decision h:1S hecn n,de rcr,:ud1nr, the
name of thr~ adminintrative unit.
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veterinarian on his staff. Ouestionahle cases will be

referred to appropriate specialists and/or the

All-University Animal Care Committee.

III. Procedure for Implementation of Policy

A. Scope of Activities Covered

1. This statement of policy and procedures for animal

care and usage applies to all species of mammals and

birds used in research or teaching at the Tmiversity

of Hinnesota or under its auspices when:

_a. The procedures are performed on premises owned,

leased, or rented by the University;

b. The procedures involve animals, facilities, or

equipment owned by the University; or

c. The activity is financed by the University or by

funds administered by the University.

B. Administrative Organization

(,
()

1. All--University Animal Care Committee
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in areas relevant for animal care and usage. The

member of the Committee and serve as Executive

Members shall be appointed in accordance with

Secretary.

University Senate procedures for staggered terms

'.

Director of Animal Services shall be a non-votin~

of three years.

c.

o
o

o

o
[]

o d. The chairman shall be appointed in accordance with

o University Senate procedures.

fJ " .:.-.
e. The Committee shall meet at least quarterly.

o f. The duties and responsibilities of the Committee

shall include:

o
o
o

1. Collaboration with the Director of Animal

Services in formulation of recommendations to the

Vice-President of Academic Administration re-

garding University policies and standards govern-

ing procurement, care) and use of animals employed

in research and tenchin~ activities;
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Evaluation of th~ animal care pro~ram at rc~ulRr

intervals as required hy Section 4206 of the

NIH l:Guide for r.t"ants and Contracts If;

Assistance to the Director of Animal Servic£s in

education of faculty in the need for good

animal care, in the kinds of services offerfd

by the Director and hi~ staff, and in the re-

search benefits attaching to use of quality

animals;

Consultation with the Director of Animal Services

regarding professional personnel needs of his

department;

Mediation and review of appeals regarding the

animal facilities inspection program or decisions

of the Director of Animal Services regarding

procedures involving pain or distress, with

recommendations to the Vice-Presirlent for

Academic Administration for final decision
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in cases that cannot be resolved by mediation;

and

Submission of reports to the Senate throug:1 the

Senate Committee on Research in accordante ~Qth

the Rules and Organizational Procedurp.s of the

o
o
o
o
L}
ntJ
nu

o
o
u

g.

Senate, U1.302.5.

Executive subcommittee

1. The executive subcommittee will be made up of

the chairrn....m and two other memhers appointed

by the chairman. with one memher of the suh·-

committee being a Doctor of Veterinary lAedicine.

If any members of the executive subcommittee

are unavai1ahle at a time when a rlecision Must

be made, the chairman may appoint temporary

members. In this ca~e. one member must ~til1

be a Doctor of Veterinary 'fert!cine.

2. The purpose of the executive suhcommittee is to

act for the All-University Animal Care Committee
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when, in the judgment of the chairman. a decision

must be made that dOeR not allow time for full

committee consideration. Such actions sh:ll1

be reported to the full committee no later than

the next meeting.

Director of Animal Services

n
U

q
u

n
U

o
IIu

o
o
D
o

a.

b.

The Director of Animal Servi.ces will be a veterinarian

with experience in Lahoratory Animal 'fedicine and

scientific investigation. He will have an administra-

tive appointment in the Office of Sponsored Programs

and an academic appointment in that department of

_0. the University to which he would be!'>t relate as a

result of his training or anticipated long-term

interest.

The Director of Animal Services will have full respon~

slbility and authority for the activities of the

Animal Services Ul1it in implementing the policies
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of the University, the directives of the Vice-

President for Academic Administration, state and

federal laws, and administrative re~ulations cf

government agencies.

c. The Director of Animal Services will be accountable

to the office of the Vice-President for Academic

Administration. He will submit a formal written

report on the Animal Services Program at least once

yearly to the All-University Animal Care Committee.

d.' The duties and responsibilities of the nirector of

Animal Services ,,,ill include:

1. Collaboration ,..ith the All-University Animal

Care Committee in formulation of recommenda-

tions to the Vice-President for Academic Admin-

1stration regarding T~iversity policies

and standards Roverninr, procurement, care, and

use of animals employed in research and teachinp,

ac tiv1ties;
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Development and implementation of programs for

disease prevention. euthanasia, parasite anj

pest control, and treatment of diseased ar.~mals;.

liaison with specialists and diagnostic lab')ra-

tories at the College of Veterinary Medicin,~;

Consultation regarding species selection and

animal procurement;

Supervision of a program for reeular ins~ection

of aniMal facilities to ensure compliance with

standards of governmental agencies and the

University;

Consultation with investigators and instructors

regarding anesthetics, analgesics, and tran-

quilizers, and evaluation of their adequacy in

procedures potentially involving pain or distres~;

Review of protocols for research and teaching in-

volving pain pr distress in conscious animals,

with referral to exp~rts and/or the All-University

Animal Care Committee. if necessary;



additional veterinary personnel. Veterinarians

The Director of Animal Services will be assisted hy
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7.

8.

9.

10.
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Assistance in planning of new construction and

remodeling of animal care facilities~

Preparation of a manual of procedures for the

guidance of animal users and caretakers;

Direction of a training program for animal

technicians; and

}~intenance of liaison with regulatory agencies.

c. Inspection of Animal Facilities

o
o
o
o

1.

employed to provide part-time services at facilities

outside the Twin Cities will be under his general

supervision, and their selection and continued

employment must be acceptable to him.

The Director of Animal Services or his representatives

will make unannounced inspections of animal facilities

at regular intervals.
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The purpose of the inspection program is to ensure th~t all

animal facilities are in compliance with the requireM~nts

of P.L. 89-544 as amended by P.L. 91-579, the arlminj~trnt1ve

regulations of federal agencies, and the standards of the

University. The inspections will be concerned with

cleanliness, feeding, watering, cage size, room density,

storage of supplies and waste, temperature, humidity,

ventilation, lighting, and any other conditions that may

flu

o
o
n
U

rl
u

n
I I
U

be included in the requirements of government agencie~ or

University standards.

3. . Responsibility for the care of animals beloriginr, to r~-

search projects rests with the principal investiRator in

all cases, even when direct supervision of the care has

been de~egated to another person or University service

unit. Department chairmen are similarly responsible for

care of animals used in teaching.

. )

4. Reports of inspections ~ill be sent to relevant investi-

gators, department chairmen, and deans •
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Cases of repeated noncompliance will he reported hy the

Director of Animal Services to deans or other appropriate

executive officers, and if not corrected, to the office

of the Vice-President for Academic Administration. In

such cases, closure of the deficient animal facility

may be recommended to the Vice-President for Academic

Administration.

l~enever animals are to be moved into a room previously

used for any other purpose, the room must be inspected

and approved in advance by the Animal Services TTnit.

Appeals regarding any aspect of the animal facilities in-

spection program may be made to the nirector of Animal

Services, then to the All-l~iversity Animal Care

Committee. Appeals not resolved by Mediation of the

All-University AniMal Care Committee will be for-

warded with the Committee's recommendations to the Vice-

o

President for Academic Administration for final decision.



Animal Health

1. All animals must be observed daily hy the animal technician
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caring for them, or by the faculty memher in charg~ of the

animal facility.

Sick animals should he given early medical treatment

appropriate for their condition or promptly and humanely

destroyed.

Veterinarians on the staff of the Department of Animal

Services or providing part-time services to the hranch

campuses or experiment stations will make periodic

inspections of the state of health of animals in all

facilities.

Consultation regarding animal health problems will be

available on all campuses and experiment stations from

the Animal Services Unit or local veterinarians hired

on a part-time basis. The Animal Services Unit will

serve as liaison with tl)e College of Veterinary Hedi-

cine to arrange for consultation with specialists and

diagnostic labor~tory gervice~.
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E. Procedures Involving Potential Pain or ni~tre~s

1. Evaluation of pain-suppressinr. drugs and procedures.

The adequacy of the choice and dose levels of

anesthetics, analgesics, and tranfpd1:f.zers used to

prevent pain or distress in research and teachin7, will

be evaluated by the Director of Animal Services or

veterinarians on his staff in consultation with'

appropriate specia1ists t when the need arises. As

"required by the Standards of P.L. 89-544 as amended

by_P.L. 91-579, information will be collected on

current practices in the usage of such drugB at the

University, and a list of standard minimum dosar,es

by body weight, species, and route of administration

will be compiled to provide general authorization for

the majority of applicationB. Cases not covered by the

standard list, and other methods for prevention of pain,

such as cervical dislocation t decortication, or decere-

brntion will be evaluated on an individual haRi~.
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measure the ventilation and illum:l.nation in all animl

facilities. Temperature rep,ulation and hl1mldity may

. also require measurement in some facilities. The res~lts

of these determinations will be reported to individual

investigators, department chairmen, deans, college

animal committees, and the Director of Animl Services.

The Director of Animal Services will maintain a file

on animal facilities havin~ suhstandard environnental

conditions for reference in decisions regarding re-

novation.

When new construction or remodeling includes animal

facilities, the Director of Animal Services must he

consulted, and must approve the desir,n specifications

for the animal facilities.

, .,

H. Complaints

Complaints regarding any a~pect of animal care or usa~~

should be addressed to the Director of Aninil Services. If
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Hay 12, 1970

City Water Department
Minneapolis City Hall
Minneapolis, l-finnesota

Attn: Jimmie F. Hayek
Acting Director

Re: Proposed Water Main for Health Sciences Building
Minneapolis Campus

Dear Sir:

During our meeting with you and Hr. Peterson of your water department
and myself and }Ir. Heck of Plant Services, on April 23, 1970, concerning
the proposed water service to Health Sciences Complex, some questions
were raised which required some additional thought. You requested that
we state our proposals and questions on this project in a letter.

The University proposes to build a Health Sciences Complex between
Washington Avenue and Essex and Between Union Street and Harvard Street
with the early excavation contracts scheduled to begin this fall.

The University will shortly initiate vacation proceedings for Union
Street S. E. from the south line of Delmvare to the south line of
Washington Avenue S.E. and for Dela,~are Street S.E. from the east line
of Union Streerto the west line of the east alley in Block 30,
St. Anthony City, immediately adjacent on the north.

The 8" main in Union Street from Washington Avenue to Delaware will
be removed during this contract and the University will cut off this
main south of the south curb line of Washington Avenue and close the
~' valve inside our underground garage wall and remove the pipe
through the wall. The °6" main in Dela,,,are will be removed from the
Union Street main to the building service into V.F.W. Hospital between
Union and Harvard. The University will cut off the main in the man
hole at this point and block it.

The building services to the buildings on the east side of Union
Street, and the Kensington and Riverview Apartments will be shut off
sometime after July 31, 1970, when wrecking of these buildings is
now scheduled. We propose to shut the curb stops to these buildings
and leave them and the services since the entire 'vater main, services
and buildings will be removed in the excavation contracts.
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The new building complex for the Health Sciences requires a new 16"
supply to the complex. The Architect requires an 1800 gpm supply
at 65 psi at the main for the propsoed new building.

The University proposed to connect to your 48" main in Ontario with
a 16" main at Essex Street and run west in Essex Street to Harvard.
The 16" main will continue in Harvard Street northward and connect
to the If" main in Washington Avenue.

At the 48" main in Ontario, we ask that you will provide a 16" tap
with gate valve and manhole for us to connect to. At the 12" in
Washington we need a 16" x 12" cross wi ~~1 the north end capped and
blocked for future extension of this 16" main to connect to the 24"
main at 18th Avenue and University. We ask that you will provide
the cross and a 16" gate valve and manhole on the south side of the
12" main in Washington Avenue.

The service into the Health Sciences building will be a single 16"
line running approximately 155 feet west to our 10 feet diameter
heat shaft. There it will enter the heat shaft and drop 45 feet
to the basement level of the building and continue west inside the
heat tunnel 25 feet to the meter room in the basement of the build
ing. At this point the line will be split into 3 - 12" services,
one to Unit A north of Delaware, one to Unit B south of Delaware
and one to connect to the 8" main in the underground garage at
Hayo Hospital, west of Union Street. Also, 2 - 8" fire lines would
be taken off the 16" main in the meter room--one for Unit A and
one for Unit B.

Because we need the utmost in reliability for this new 16" main
and service we are considering installing welded steel pipe,
concrete lined and bituminous coated with anode protection. Does
this meet with your approval?

According to your policy you \vill furnish the two 12" domestic
meters and the University will furnish the two 8" fire meters.

Fire protection will be furnished by providing three hydrants on
the 16" main in Harvard. Two will be at Delaware on the west side
of the Harvard Street, one on the north corner and one on the south
corner; and one at the southwest corner of Washington and Harvard.

The existing hydrant at Union and Washington will have to be re
located. We assume your crews will be doing this work.

The installation of this 16" main is scheduled for completion by
January 1, 1971. This is the Architect's schedule and we have
questioned whether it will be needed by then.
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The ownership of this main needs to be determined. If it is to be
your main we must grant you an easement in Essex Street from Oak
to Harvard since this was vacated a couple of years ago.

We also need an estimate for the 16" tap at Ontario at the existing
48" main and for the connection to the l:~" main in \-lashington and
Harvard. Also, we need an estimate for moving the hydrant at
Union anp. Hashington.

We will appreciate your comments and
as soon as possible. As you see, we
are to complete the work this year.
please call me.

suggestions on this project
have a tight schedule if we
Ii you have any questions,

Respectfully,

O. J. Nelson
Assistant Supervising Engineer

OJN:ADC: jar

Enclosure

cc: E. A. Kog1
Al Kemper
Howard Heck

P.S. I am enclosing a drawing marked up to show what is indicated
in this letter. The green lines are water mains and services
to be abandoned and/or removed. The blue lines are new
water lines which we propose to install.
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I'VJ[~nl'leapoll.s
•

RICI/J\T;D JOIIMI~Ul. CIlY CLERK
307 CI1Y IIAI.L 330·2215
I.IINNrfll·OllS. MINNESOTA SS41S

E]\;G. - YOllr C'Ollllllill('(' rrc,
Oll\nwl1ds Jl:l~S:l:~l' of the "CCOIll'
Jl:ll\~'in;:: rcsoll1tiol1~ ~r:lntil1;': Ih<,.
roll(\willg ('ncro:lchmcn(~: 1) lfnl\".
or I\lInn .. within public r/\\'s of

1
\\':l5hinglon ..\\'. $1': .• Ch\l\'ch. Un'
i(\11 <lilc! DC!:l\\':lrc SIs. SE.. for

.1unnC'ls ror Ihe lll':lllh Sciencc
",CompleX proposcd ;It \~<JsI2ir:.s:on

Av. SE. and UnIon 51. 5\·,. (J2IJ.l): I

Aiurrll1:ln Chri~tcl1sel\ o. ((cl'(~d II
the rollo\\'in.~ resolutions. as per
llbovc report: 1) Gr.lI\lint~ per'
mission to the Uni\'('l'sily of ~lin'l

' ncsola to cnCToach within the 1211h•
lie r/w5 of Washington A.... ~E .•
Church, Union :l11c! J)c1~w<1H' Sis, t
SE. for heal. storm and s<1nil<ll')'
tunnels for the Ill'<1!lh SciC'ncC's
Complcx to be located at Wash·
ington Av. Sf.. Clnd Unl~n St. SE.:

, .• RESOLUTI01'-l
(ny Allterl\l~lI .Chrlsll·llsrn)

GI;IIII\I1:: prrnlls'lOn 10 Ih(' lInl.
\'('l'slly u[ i\linllesota to CIl·
croach ,,;ltl,ln the pllhlic r/w oil
Wnshinglo!l Av. SE., Chur~l~.:
'JniQIl and Delaware Sts. :sE.'
)r heal, storm ~l~d s:.mi!nry .

tUII1lel" roo' the Brall\l ScfC!lces\
Complex 10 l)c located at "asb·1
Inglon Av. SE. and union St.

SE. '1 [
Resolycd by the City C~uncl f)

the City of i\linne"po!ls:
That permission be granted tol

the Re<"'cnts of the Ul1lvcrslly of.
!}'Unnes~ta and their success~rs
,~nd ~ssigns. to C0l1stl'Uet. main
:tain and usc' thc follOWing heat,
•6torm <lnd sanitary tunnels under
ccrt<lin City streets for the new
HCCllth Sciences Complex to be
lC'catcd ~l Washington ·Av. S~:
and 'union St. SE.: all o( 5,1Id
tunnel!: 10 be conslruclrc! bclo\~
the Iimcston~ led!;!'. lIppro:.:. 80
to 90' below thc slreet surCacc.
which tunnels r.nd appurtenances
arc dC'scril.Jcc! a's :-follows: .

April 29, 1970

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota'

,Attention: Mr. R. V. Lund

.Gentlemen:

•
~le attached copy shows action taken by the City

Council Dt a meeting held April 24, 1970, crantinc
your applic<1tion to encroach within the public right
of l-1ashington Ave. SE., Church, Union and DcL~H"are Sts.
SE., for heat, storm and sanitnry tunnels.

Please note thrtt the enclosed ncccptnnce form must
be completed .and filed in this office within 60 days
after publication of the permit, which date was April 29,
1970.

The enclosed bill for $102.60 covers the cost of
publication. Checks should be made payable to the City
Treasurer.

Very truly yours.

Richard Johansen
Ci.ty Clerk
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• A. The lIenlth Sdcnce heat tun·
'";Oilel to CTOSS unu('r' W,lshlllgton

'-'Av, 5E. Hllprox. 23' W 'If nnd
. I parallel wilh the cf'nt(:r~ .1e of
, ~~'15th AV.HSE.;-~lso saiu he.! tun,
. '..... lIeI to croSS Church ~t. SE..' UnIOn

51. SE. nnd the alley belween
Lots 16 and 17 of {;:Irney's Sub
division or nlock 30. Sl. A~thonY
City. said heat tunnel h~\"Inglts
centerline Sj' Sand par:l1kl \nth
the centcrline or \\"asliin~ton Av.
SE.; also, said he:1t tunnel to
cross under Delaware St.' SE,
htlvin:: its ccnlerline 211.5' E or
and par"lIe) with the Cl.'nterllne
of, Union 51. 5E.; said heat ttmn~~
to be approx. 7.5' 'side and 7.7:1
high ~nd to be betwcen elt'va
tions 7-10 and 7GO (l!J12 )lSL
Datum) and to includ(' various
chamlJers ;md a verlical SII;lf~
willi .. t1i:lIl1l'l<'l' of ;1J1\,IO-:, ,10
IlIIlI hw:t1«'1 I ~(i' S {lr I ht' ('I'll t l'Il we
or Jklaw;II'I' Sl. SI':. ;111(1 appl'(IX,
129' W of the W line or ll~l'\'nrd
Sl. SK; all as shown on, she?1'i
2 to 5 inclusi\'e of Drawmg No.
13510,

B. The Health Science .stor~
tunnel to begin at a ~'):nt In

"Union S1. 5E. 32.5' SW!y of a
point on the E line of Union St.
bcin o i5' S of the S line of Dela

'war:; 51. sr;. and to CO:1tinu~
throu;;hthis point and crossIng
lhc N line of Block 35, SI. An
thony, City at a point E3.5' E of
the E line of Union St. SE:;
thence continuip.~ :\Ely on thIS
line a distance 0; EO' and thenc~
derJectin:-; SEly a dist3ncc (jf .8 ,
to the heat tunnel shaft notcel III
section "A" of this resolution,

.• and there terminatin;::. The .storm
tunnel to be 7.5' high and :l \,:\(le
and to be localed betwecp ele';;]
tions 740 and 750, 191': ),lSL
Datum; together with the. lJran~h
line as shown on DraWing ?\o.
13810, SheetG. .

--- C. The Health Science sallil:ny
sewer tunnel to be in Del:t\\'~1'0

St. SE. lyin~~ 2G' S of the center-
,Jine of Ddaw:tJ'c 51. 5E., b~~'I11

nino at the cxistin;:: 'fwin Cltj'
Jnl~i-cclltor Sanitary T~nnrI,\'.'~icl1
lies in Harvnrd 51. Sl~. 10 L of
and parnllel with thp W, line o~
lIarvclrd 51. SE.: thence W 13-1
nnd t('rmin;1tin:.~ at the hcat tun
nel :-h;lfl no!cd in seetlfJn "A"
or this resolution, s;1id sanitary
sewer (unllC'1 to he 7.5' hi gh and
3' wide ~nd to be an unlined 11111'
11('1 in thl' Sl. PeteI' SandstolH'
.....ith ~I 24" cast iron pipe buricd
In the lIoor. and tl) be 10c:ll,'(1
betw('('n elevations 7·1~ and 7:J~,
1912 1-IS1. Datllm; :IS sho\\'n on
l>r:lwilll: No. 1:.1::10, Slieel G; .
1111 s:dd Cllcroachllll'nl:; (u he 10

t~1~rlhl1(,I' with TIl :llI'jll~'. No.
:, :-,;.,'/'1, ? 1111 ,j;j~JI i" r.lo'·

""'" II II)' lJn;\"'1 ~,ily tlf ~l;ll/Il'·

I
SOl:l' ))IoIIl. or )'1:1111 SI'ITin·,. :\1\\1
:111:1('111',1 10 )'1'\ I' 11111 ~~o, j);.(.i.:!: 011'

rill' ill till' O(fll'" "f lil" Cil)' (,·ll'II.,.

I
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,~

, This permission Is r,1:anted sub·'
jcc\ (0 the following cO:J.d.;,liol1s:
, 1. 'l'hat all work done bl' sub,
ject to the approval and accept
ance. of the City En~i!l('el' and lthe Inspector or guildin~~s and
that all nccess;lry pl'rll1il" be ou
tained. includin;:: :m c':('a\':~tion

'!I'mil f!'(im Ihe ,.Cit),. Ell~im:cr
j'(il:-rh("Vl'rtica.l sh:1fl 10 b~ IOl'dt
cd-itl DL'law;lrc Sl. S!~. h't \I'cen
Union and lLlr\,;1I'd St:>. S}:. Also,
that no work which li:"" involve
('ncroadlllll'nl upon tlil' ~U1f;lce of
said I'/w s!J:1lJ comm0l1C'.? ·.\'ithout
the prior written <lppro\';11 by Ihe
Cily Engincer of lh(' conlraclor's
work sdll'dull' alld ('ollslllt('\llll\
"ru('I'lIoH':;, ~." :1.'; III Illi,lillli:l.'
tl'aHi\' JlrtJ1,J,'IIIS r"slIll!II:: (rulll
this ('onstructiun o\" wor:;.

2, 'That s;litl Cllivcr"ilY of l\Jin
nesota slwll 1:3Y all COots result,
inl: from the alteralion ,o~' }'t:ioc~-l
tion pr any nnd al: t111li\les. pllU-

"\ Jic 01' private madC' nC'C'l'SSi!l'y in
conncc!ion with the cncrOJeh
ments permitted herein; and tIl('
University of :\linncsota shall
forthwith after the completion of
the s:.-lid installation l1l'GpC'rly re
place and repair the roadw3ys,
pcl\'ements. sidC'wnlks, cmbs. SC\\'

el' catch b:,sins and clOY other
facilities in said streets Which
shnll be in any mann('r removed,
ch3n o cd, interfered \rith or dis
tlll'be~l in connection with tllo,
construction of s<lid tl1nncls anrl;
appurten<lnces lherelo. acros,,':':woi
under said 1'/w and restorc saId
roadways to a s<lfe condition for
public trnvel, all to tile Satisfac
tion, approval and <lCc('pt3nce of

'the Cit)' En~incer. . .
3. That the ri~!Its or jJl'lVII,eges,

herein grClnled sh:lll at <lll tlmesj
be subjeel to :111 ord:nanCl'S of!
the Cit\' now existin~ or \l'ilichl
n1<ly hl'-l'e:t!!l'l' be l':1s:;l'cl I'c!:1tive;
to the use vI' l1laiilkl\:I;l(':~ of slIch
.\I'(';)S undl'I', on, 01' ;11)OV(' sll'('et~,'

alleys <Illd public places.
4, The Cily Council I'e,el'\'e:; the

right to l'e\l(':11 or rt:,,:ind Ihis res
olulion <lnd I'c\'ol:e th(' p('nl1lSSl01l

r,1':lnted \\'hl'lll'\'C'1' in iL~ opinion
'lhe' putJlic intNest dl'I1l:lI1cl~ thal
said ;IH':I of C'1l<:ro:lc!lll1ent IS
needed (ur a public lise. 01' (or
r('<tsoIlS of public hC':i111l. s:1fL'ly
Or wl'lrnrc, 01' fur ;lny otllel' rea
sons' of which lI1alll'r.; tbe City
Coudcit sh:111 be Ow ~o!e jUd"l'.

5. In casc of such l'e\I(':lI, re·
cision or r('\'oe;l\ion, .:;~~t1 Unl
versily or J\linnl'sot;I, if~ ~lll'('l'S

50rs nnd :""i:,;ns, s!J:11l I'W lIl l'liY
!'l'lll:I\'(' s:lid "II(·I(I;h·llli~l'III.S :11111
1'l'~'I"I't' s:li.1 1'111,1',' ~lll'l'l~ to a
~afl' \·\Il1dilillll. ;111 til Iii,' al"'lpl'
tll\('(' or tll(' (.~ll)' 1':III',illl'l'I',

I

..- .

S. The University oC Minnesota.
Us successors. <lnd <lssigns, agrees
to secure, indemnify•. <lnd . S;l\,C
harmless the City ;lgninst ;lny
and all actions, proeecdm::s, dc
mands claims. costs. d.:lmages,·
losses: and expenses which mny I

I
be occasioned by re:Json o( thcl
construction, maintenancl', usc,

I existence, or removal of s;lid en-
Cl'Oadllll('lll!; Hilt! p'stor;ll inn of
s;lill l)ul>lIl= IJI'('IIlI.,,'s, IIl1d ~11:111

W;:;IlIIlC the dd('II~;1' or ;IIIY afltll
all suits ;'11(1 :lCli'J/lO; III"Il::'! ror
rcco\'f'rY oC tlie S::PlC. inter\'cn
ing thcrein if neC('SSClry !or llic:
purpose of defense, allC, shall:
wholly protect, rc:ievc <lnc! 3.:1\'C1
hannlf'ss the City irom all liabili
ties of every kind and dcsC'l'il'tion
On account of the Clcts or. fJ!!1is- ,
sions of said University of ~,!inn('

sota in connection \':ith tl:e ('lJl~·

struction, m.?inlenance, \I:e. ex,
islC'nce 01' removal or sa':! lun
nels shaft and apPllrte;.l8:~c':S

thc.'r~to, and said Vni\'er> ~~~ oi
?lIinnesota shall faithfully ob
servc, kecp and perform.... :ill ZlI:c!
sinoulal' the conditions "rod pro-

~» • t
visiolls of this re~ollltlOn. i

7, Any permission herein gr<1nf-l
cd, and all ri.r:hts or the jlclmll ten. I'

here\lnder shall cease ~I any tlll1C
that s:lid enero:1ehments Sh:lll b"1
removcd, and tillS PCl'llll;;SIOn
shall ill no way bc con s:ucrcc! aI
relinquishment by the City of tlia!
portion of said public strcet", Ol'j
to be of any rorce or cfket be-
yond the time herein pro\'itku. '

• 8. Wilhin GO t!:IYs :Jrter tll'_' pub·I
Iicalio!1 of this rC'soilltio:\, S:llcl!'
Uni\'ersity or I\linneSol:l s!l:liI fill'
with the City CierI; a \ll'lltl'O:

i acceptance of this resolution ,:1Udl
of tile conditions <lnel prO\':sI01\S,
thereof. Failure' to me SUC~l ,ll:';
('('ptance wilhin the tll\1e SPCl'!',
(it'd ~hnll render Ihe tH't'InlSSlOn
~rHnt('(1 nu!! and \·(Iie!. .

l'il~s('d '\l'ril :!.l. 19;0. r.l~'ll:lnl
hI. Jo: I'd a I I, Pl'l'siclL'nt or lhl.'
COIIl\dl.

Approved April :!S, 1£170. C'l1:lrles
Stl'Il\'i;'., hl:1yor .

AH('sl: Hil:h:lI'd J O!l:lIlSCll, CIt)'
Clerk,
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ENVIROl-.1IENTAL HEALTH AND SAfETY AT THE UNl VERSITY Of HINNESOTA

G. S. Michaelsen

~ The University of Hinnesota was among the first in the nation concerned with the

institutional environment in relation to the health, safety, and well-being of students,

staff, and the visiting public. The beginnings of what is now the program of Environ-

mental Health and Safety in the University Health Service are somewhat obscure. When

the Health Service opened in 1918, only minor activity dealt with the environment.

Then, in 1921, two students died when an epidemic of paratyphoid fever hit the campus.

The cause, contaminated milk in the men's cafeteria, focused the attention of the Health

Service on the critical necessity for supervised sanitation of student and staff eat-

ing facilities.

STUDENT HOUSING WAS THE BEGINNING

In 1932 the Board of Regents adopted the following regulation: "Students, whether

graduate or undergraduate, while attending the University, must have their places of

residence approved by the proper authorities of the University. If, in the opinion

of the Board of Regents, or its representative, the conditions at any such place are

not conducive to study, health or morals, it may, at its discretion, insist that stu-

dents vacate such residence and occupy rooms that are approved by the Board."

Despite this strong policy statement on student housing, a real program of off-

campus housing inspection did not start until 1938, the result of a fire in a frater-

nity house which killed one student and severely injured two others. That incident

brought intense public pressure from the metropolitan ne\-lspapers and the "Minnesota

Daily," demanding that the University's administration do something about the critical

housing conditions in the area surrounding the University. Clearly, the public ex-

pee ted the University to rectify its housing problem~. Consequently, the administra-

tion delegated the technical health and safety inspection for the off-campus housing
I

program to the University Health Service, while the Housing Bureau, under the Dean of

~tudents, would process all student referrals, adjudicate complaints, and serve as

liaison between the householder and the University.
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Initially, part-time housing inspectors, under the supervision of a part-time

~Ub1iC health engineer, did that work. As the sanitary inspections and housing program

increased in volume and scope, the need for some full-time personnel became increasing-

ly apparent. Consequently, Mr. Richard Bond was employed in 1949 as the first fu11-

time public health engineer to administer the environmental health and safety program.

As the staff of part-time employees enlarged, the scope of the program expanded to

include more work on food services, water supply, and waste disposal.

SANITARY CODE BROADENED THE PROGRAM

In order to strengthen the administration of the program, the Board of Regents

adopted a sanitary code in 1951 as a University-wide and top level administrative

policy emphasizing concern for environmental health and safety programs on the campus.

This administrative recognition and concern provided the impetus for more requests for

assistance on health and safety matters and, as a result, a sanitarian and an industrial

health engineer were added to the staff in 1953. About that same time the administra-

tion asked the Health Service to handle industrial-type accident hazards and radiation

hazards control.

By 1954 the increased use of radioisotopes and the installation of increased num-

bers of ionizing radiation producing pieces of equipment required the appointment of

a full-time qualified health physicist. Upon the recommendation of the All-University

Co~mittee on Safety, a full-time safety supervisor was added to the staff in 1955.

The program's volume of work, the result of both increased student enrollment

and staff as well as increased requests for assistance, necessitated employing a

second health physicist and a second sanitarian in 1956. ~~o years later another

physicist and sanitarian joined the staff.

In 1962 the Board of Regents amended the Sanitary Code, retitled as the Environ-

mental Health and Safety Code, to reflect more accurately the additions and changes

,~n the environmental health and safety program during the preceding ten years. That
~.

same year a second safety engineer joined the staff, and a fourth sanitarian was cm-

played in 1963.
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Originally the Division's funding was allocated entirely from student fees. H0W-

ever, direct budgetary support shifted to the central administration when radiological
/,,0.',,"

~ealth was added to the Division's responsibilities, a move prompted by recognition of

the Division's progressive expansion into non-student related activities. Although

the environmental health and safety program originally served only the Minneapolis and

St. Paul campuses, the Division budget was increased a few years after the funding shift

in order to provide environmental health and safety services to all parts of the Univer-

sity, regardless of the location.

.
Presently the University maintains some type of an operation at 15 geographical

locations outside the Twin Cities area. This Division makes several visits a year to

the larger out-state campuses and research facilities because there is considerable

work of a general sanitation nature at the outlying facilities, the result of 36 well
•

water supplies, four swimming pools, one natural bathing beach, seven food services,

aod a wide variety of individual sewage disposal systems. A wide variety of solid

waste problems, particularly the proper disposal of agricultural chemicals, also exist

at these facilities.

The environmental health and safety program is organized and staffed to meet the

responsibilities assigned to the Health Service by the Board of Regents through the

Environmental Health and Safety Code. The program is divided into five functional

areas:(l) public health engineering, (2) occupational health, (3) safety, (4) radio-

logical health, and (5) general sanitation.

PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING

The engineering portion of· the program handles water supply, sewage disposal,

plumbing defects, and solid waste disposal. In addition to several municipal water

supply systems serving University facilities, there are about 36 well water supplies

owned and operated by the University. Sewage disposal installations at the University

facilities vary from discharging into the Minneapolis and St. Paul municipal systemsc.' privies, a range including a septic tank, an Imhoff tank, llnd a package sewage treat-

pent plant. All of these situations must be evaluated from a public health perspective.
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Consequently, this Division conducts surveys of the plumbing installations in Univer-

~Sity buildings. particularly looking for cross-connections and other plumbing defects

which are potential hazards to the quality of the water supply---an e~pecially trouble-

some problem in laboratory buildings.

OCCUPATImrAL HEALTH

The goal of the occupational health program is to prevent adverse health effects

from the environment of the occupation. (Being a ":::t:udent" in terms of research or

study is construed as an occupation.) Typical of suc~ environmental problems are

potential chemical hazards and physical stresses such as overexposure to toxic dusts,

fumes. gases, vapors and mists, inadequate ventilation or illumination, noise and

exposures to temperature extremes. Although these are problems usually associated

with industry, a complex university exhibits all the occupational health hazards of

industry; however, fewer people are likely to be exposed to anyone material or condi-

tion at the University than in industry. For example, occupational hazards encountered

at the University by this Division include exposures to lead, a wide variety of sol-

vents, mercury, noise, carbon monoxide, asphyxiation, insecticides, and welding fum~s,

in addition to a large variety of ventilation problems. The Division also evaluates

the on-campus use of agricultural chemicals and monitors the use of lasers and micro-

wave devices.

The Occupational Safety and Health Act, passed in 1970 by Congress, has far-reach-

tng implications for all employers by its virtual assurance of adequate protection

from occupational health and safety hazards for all employees. Although there is some

legal question whether the University comes under the Act's provisions, this Congres-

siona1 action leaves no question of the University's moral responsibility to recognize

the Act's existence and to implement not less than the minimal mandatory requirements

of other employers in the country. However, carrying out the letter of the Act will

'-Cmand a greatly enlarged program of occupational health and safety.
\ .....

POLLUTION PROBLEHS

The environmental health and safety procr~m in concerned with the University as



a polluter of the environment. The major activities in this area are in the public

health engineering program for water and land pollution and occupational health for

air pollution. Because the University's contribution to pollution is a result of its

operations, the Health Service advises the Support Services and Operation Department

in the technical evaluation of operational problems and makes recorrmendations for thetr

solutions. The Support Services and Operations Der·artment has been most cooperative

in availing funds for special studies and the cor.ection of pollution problems. Upon

the strong recommendation and endorsement of the He~lth Service, that department em-

ployed an engineer to work full-time on minimizing the contribution the University

makes to environmental degradation. One of the major considerations is the proper

disposal of a wide variety of hazardous chemical wastes.

SAFETY

As the Division's name suggests, its safety efforts are directed at improving

and controlling the environment to minimize the exposure of faculty, civil service

staff, students, and the public to accidental injury. Activities are primarily of

an engineering nature, whereas educational efforts are limited and intended for in-

struction in control of the environment or recognition of hazards, rather than safety

education, per see The responsibilities for safety education, clearly delineated in

the president's letter on University safety policy, should be assumed by the f~culty

or civil service supervisor.

The scope of the safety program includes industrial, research, instructional,

athletic, and recreational aGtivities performed by students, faculty, and staff at

the various campuses and stations. Public safety, of visitors and others attending

public gatherings in University buildings, is another Division responsibility. In

addition, the safety program considers fire as a life safety hazard to anyone on

campus or at the various University stations. However, the program does not include

~ttrraffic safety and considers the activities of outside contractors only to the extent

that their activities may affect the safety of faculty, students, staff, and the

visiting public.
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An accident reporting system. developed in the early stages of the safety program.

provides information on student, employee. and public injuries. Such records facili~

tate rapid investigation of individual accidents. In addition. information gleaned

from the records indicates on-campus areas providing unusual exposures to safety

hazards.

Several approaches are now being used to provoke greater interest in recognizing

and correcting safety hazards. For example, th~ Division publishes a health and safety

bulletin which outlines specific hazards associated with known University activities.

Although the publication is irregular. averaging thcee issues per year, twenty-two

such bulletins have been prepared to date. tabsafety News, a second publication

issued monthly. deals specifically with labor~tory safety. A second approach is the

publication of safety standards which serve as guidelines in the purchase, use, storage

and disposal of known hazardous items. Seven such standards have been issued to date.

A third method, recently initiated to alert personnel to specific hazards, is the pub-

lication to date of five special hazard bulletins. Still another approach to increase

the safety interest of staff and research personnel emphasizes individual participa- .

tion in brief group meetings in the various dep~rtments to informally discuss safetyf

problems directly related to each department's 3ctivities.

Some departments and divisions have appointed safety committees or single in-

dividuols to pay particular attention to the sufety of that area's environment, then

advise the safety engineers of unusual activities. hazards. or conditions which might

develop.

Because incorporating safety controls in~o new buildings and new activities is

especially important as a preventive safety effort. the safety engineers and other

staff members of the Division of Environmental Health and Safety review plans for new

buildings and major remodeling of existing structures. Suggestions and recommend~tions

are forwarded to the University's Planning Office. In addition, the Division rccelv~s

copies of all requests for new power equipment from the University Machine Shop Com-

mittee and schedules of changes in space usc from Space Programming and Mnn3gcmc~t.
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RADIATION PROTECTION

(~ Health physics, radiation protection, or radiological health are interchangeable

phrases defined as the protection of people from the damaging effects of ionizing radi-

ation. Despite that simple definition, the program necessary to achieve that objective

is quite complicated.

The major sources of ionizing radiation and, consequently, radiation exposure at

the University are: radioisotope use, diagnostic aL~ therapeutic x-ray installations,

x-ray diffraction units, electronmicroscopes, and pa~ticle accelerators. Presently

250 project directors use radioisotopes under the approval of two University AEC radio-

isotope broad licenses. Before a project director receives approval to use radio-

isotopes, a health physicist inspects the applicant's laboratory facilities, then re-

views the applicant's understanding of radiation protection principles, to determine

the applicant's qualifications. Health physicists must approve all requisitions for

purchasing radioisotopes as well as receive all shipments, which are then monitored

and logged before delivery to the user.

The health physics program offers a wide variety of services intended to minimize

personnel exposure. The Division offers diverse radiation protection services. For

example, the Division trains research personnel, as well as nurses who care for patients

treated therapeutically with radioisotopes; provides film badges to approximately 550

persons to measure their exposure to beta, gamma, and neutron radiation; and makes

periodic radiation surveys of radioisotope laboratories and x-ray facilities to eval-

uate and reduce both internal. and external personnel exposure. Special service is

provided in the design of facilities and equipment used in research with radiation

emitters. In addition, the radiation protection program provides the technical ex-

pertise as well as the equipment to handle emergencies such as laboratory contamina-

tlon or lost radioactive sources.

/r~.·.~".·····i·.·
(Y Unique radioisotope and radiation-producing facilities requiring special atten-

tion from the health physicists are in operation nt the University. One of these

spccinl facilities is a Tnnocm Vnn de Gr;l<1ff Gencratol' in the Physics DCpilrtmcnt.
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The Nuclear Engineering Gamma Irradiation Facility contains 10)000 curies of Cs-137

and is available to all University personnel for high dose irradiation. The sources

are stored under 17 feet of water in a shielded structure of concrete five feet thick.

The health physicist supervises the handling and disposal of radioactive wastes,

an especially critical activity which prevents bot~ the exposure of personnel and

contamination of University facilities and the general environment. l~aste collection

and disposal is one of the most time-consuming and troublesome aspects of the health

physics program. Three basic methods are used for waste collection and disposal:

dilution in the sewage flow, incineration, and storage for land burial off-site. All

disposal is done in strict compliance with the Atomic Energy Corrmission, the ~linnesota

State Board of Health, and the ~tinnesota Pollution Control regulations.

GENERAL SANITATION

The general sanitation program is divided into six major areas: (1) housing) (2)

food) (3) water and sewage) (4) swimming pools) (5) hospital sanitation) and (6) in-

sect and rodent control.

In 1910 the Board of Regents removed all requirements that students must live in

University-approved housing units. Consequently) requests from the Housing Bureau

for inspection of off-campus housing units have come to a complete standstill. Pres-

eotly) inspection of off-campus housing units is done at the request of students,

parents) householders, or a Health Service physician who has reason to believe that

a student's health might be affected by his housing situation. However, these inspec·

tions, done with the full knowledge and consent of the householder) are only advisory

in nature.

Those dissatisfied with this policy object that this almost complete lack of con~

cern by the University for the quality of housing available to students is not in the

best health or safety interests of the students.

~1inneapOlis and St. Paul arc inndequately staffed

Because the housing agencies of both

to complete the detailed inspections

necessary for proper evaluation of housing quality) a recrcEsion to the unsatisfactory

housing conditions of the 1930's is nIl too pof-sible.
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FOOD SANIT!\TION

When the fraternities and sororities long ~go requested that food and housing

~ inspections b~ done by the Health Service rather than the city agencies, those houses

made a cooperative arrangement with the Minneapolis Health Department to forego their

license fee and accept inspections by the Health Service. Consequently, this Division

makes annual inspettions of fraternities and sororities, as well as cooperatives and

religious foundations. All University-owned housing (whether single dwellings, mul-

tiple dwellings, married student housing, or dormitories) receives a minimum of one

annual inspection.

The present food sanitation program consists of annual sanitary surveys of each

of the 30 food service facilities operated by the University, including the dormitory

food services, Coffman Union, Shevlin Hall, the Campus Club, the St. ,Paul Dining Cen-

ter, the Hospital food services (including infant formula), the Kirby Food Center on

the Duluth Campus, and the numerous concession stands at athletic events.

The Division also prOVides sanitary surveillance for special events such as the

Campus Carnival, the Foreign Students Festival, and special banquets or picnics. The

University-operated dairy plant and the food stores facility, as well as the food

and drinks dispensed from 345 vending machines on the Minneapolis and St. Paul campuses,

are also kept under sanitary observation.

The Division's sanitarians 'lork closely with the Health Service physicians to

investigate all suspected incidents of food or drink-borne disease. As a corollary

effort, the Division emphasizes educational programs for student and civil service

food workers.

,OTHER SERVI CES

The present sanitation of swimming pools includes semi-monthly bacteriological,

chemical, Bnd physical examination of five swi~ming pools on the Minneapolis and St.

Paul campuses, as well as the pool at the preSident's residence. Pool operators sub

~mit daily operational reports to the Division ,·,'hieh arc used prim.1rily as checks

against major operational errors or as explanations for an~lyLical rcsult~.
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Division work on water supplies, plumbing, and sewage disposal systems includes

sampling the water supplies of the St. Paul campus, Rosemount Research Center, and
I~

4I)outlYing stations for bacteriological examination.

vises chlorination of new water mains, repaired mains, and extensive new water services

in buildings.

The Health Ser~ice serves as a consultant to the insect and rodent control program

.perated by the Support Services and Operations Department by investigating reports

of insect or rodent infestation and suggesting control measures .

. The University's large teaching hospital and allied medical facilities provide

a major background for environmental health and safety activity. All of the functional

programs previously described also contribute significant effort on problems in the

medical sciences facilities. In addition, budgetary support from the Hospital allows

one senior sanitarian to work full-time on sanitation problems in the Hospital.

The present technical staff of the environmental health and safety program and

the year each joined the staff are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

14.

George S. Michaelsen, Professor and Director, 1953

Gustave L. Scheffler, Assistant Professor and Safety Engineer, 1957

John W. Teske, Instructor and Safety Engineer, 1965

Maurice W. Tipcke, Safety Technician, 1969

Walter H. Jopke, Assistant Professor and Senior Sanitarian, 1959

Knowlton J. Caplan, Assistant Professor and Occupational Health Engineer, 1969

Roger L. DeRoos, Instructor and Public Health Engineer, 1964

Jerome W. Staiger, Instructor and Health Physicist, 1966

Ronald Jans, Instructor and Health Physicist, 1971

Ralph O. Wollan, Assistant Professor and Health Physicist, 1954

Donald J. Wheeler, Senior Sanitarian: 1963

Russell F. Rhoades, Sanitarian, 1969

Michael Burkhart, Sanitarian, 1970

Gerald Ortiz, Sanitari~n, 1970
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15. Erland Brager, Sanitarian, 1971

(iI> This group, representing 95 man-years of experience and service to the University,

offers a broad range of professional skills. Some key members offer considerable ex

pertise in their specialized areas.

PRESENT STATUS AND PHILOSOPHY

The Environmental Health and Safety Division of the University of Minnesota is

unique among the colleges and universities of thip ~ountry, the nation's only compre-

heosive program where all the aspects of the over-all health and safety program are

in one administrative setting. This latter feature, a major strength of the program,

eliminates the confusion of overlapping interests when the program is divided into

portions operated by different departments. For example, a not unco~mon division

at other universities finds general sanitation in one department, ra~iological health

in another, and safety in still another.

Another strength of the program is its advisory nature. As the University's en

vironmental advisor, the Division must be cognizant of all environmental health and

safety matters of the University, take all necessary steps to evaluate possible hazards,

and devise solutions to eliminate any hazardous conditions. The next responsibility

is to keep the administration informed by advising the administration on the existence

of hazards and control efforts necessary to minimize the hazards. However, action

based on these recommendations rests on administrative decisions which must be made by

an informed administration which can weigh the Division's technical advice against

the mission of the University, its priorities, and budgetary constraints.

Obviously, environmental problems exist in many degress of severity. Despite the

basically advisory nature of its responsibilities, the Health Service feels a moral

obligation to neither permit nor condone truly serious or hazardous conditions. In

fact, the Board of Regents has empowered the Health Service to take direct emergency

~ action in such situations. Fortunately, the coopcrntive reaction of the Administration

to the adVisory efforts of the Health Service hns mode It unnecessnry to invoke such

authority.
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lr~~[J\D ©OlTOlli]@ ~[?J~~ [M{][lliu[?J©[FJ©[LOlT~U

C;-PfD) fi\ ~n~oS? ©15'~.t;1r\U\.00{(,~@015'~n:JJO Metro Square E3uildinq, Saint P;L
U ln1LA.\U'{J,=:::/ U ~l.J\~/UI f,~U :::;.1'=:::/ ~U"\J r,~innesol3 55101 Phone 612/227-n~

February 26, 1974

Mr. David R. Preston
Assistant Vice President for

Health Sciences
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Dear Mr. Preston:

Re: Public Transportation Serving the University of
Minnesota East Bank C~FuS

In recent years, the Hetropolitan Transit Commission has enjoyed
an excellent working relationship vrith the University of ;'1innesota
administration in the deveJ.opne:-,t of improved public transportation
systems serving the University area. This has included extensive
express bus operations into the University cillnpuses and improved
inner-campus bus service.

More recently, the University a~uinistration co-sponsored a University
Area Transit Study to develop a long-range plan that focused on
service in the L%~ediate area. The University's planning staff
contributed a substantial amount of effort to this project. The
project was somewhat unique in that it was a joint venture of the
University of Minnesota, Cities of Minneapolis and Saint Paul,
and the regional and state agencies involved in transportation
planning, and the U. S. Department of Transportation.

Enclosed is a draft copy of the final report. The report has been
approvod by the Residential .".C:',·iso~.-y Co:;-.:ni ttee, the Institutional
and Commercial Advisory COe,TIi ttee r.'eeting "lith the 'l'echnical Advisory
Corn.'ui ttee, the: Project l-1anagcr:1ent BOctrd, the Transit Development
Committee of the NTC, and the ;·letropolitan Transit Co:nmission.
It is currently being rcviewe~ by the Urban Mass Transportation
Administration of the U. S. Dcpart..ucnt of Transportation.

Of ~:t~ti,::"..'.!.,:.~.~ _~_:::~~,-:;::·t.::::.::..-: to ~P_~""2 ~:_::l~~~. ,::'::':''':'l,':':~~ J(;·.;(:lGiJ ..d •.';l.~ IJ,.Lu~L·4..I.H'

of the Uni.\'cr~;ilv of !-li,n·H'~;ot.:l is the trnnsnorl-_..\ti.on ulill1l1Nl for
the uunedi.J.te vJcinity ot: Station ;IG "r; iclt'IlU fiul in Fic;urc 59
of t!1(' l"-·j:,'l:t. 'l11L; ~;t~:'.,~,:, ',:i ] 1 ,I :,-:,.,:~.:"~;,~,ILt: :.···.. ,:1:,ll bu.; ruutL;:'>,

the i.ntcr-C.lr.lpU~; <Jlli(1L~"/~IY sy:.;tc'::1, C\:ld the :rl'<J.i 011';; <llllom.lteu trLlJl~;i t

system wlwn it i:, developed. The Ll~;t two \'1iJ 1 be dc"i(Jlli'd to C\c
COIIUI\('lLIle L1ll' h,1I1dicdppl'd il. dCC'JrJdlll:(~ \!i l.1l ;;t,lltl It'quil t:lllt,'lIl!;.
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Mr. David R. Preston
Page Two
February 26, 1914

Mr. Greg Kittelsen, Assistant Director of Planning for the University
of Minnesota, has represented the Univ~rsity's interests in this
matter and has done an outstanding job in the management of the
proj ect. I am sure he will keep you _.nformed as to the future
st~ps of this project as it relates to the University of Minnesota.

Z:/(P~
C/::hn R.e;~:'

Director of Transit Development

khf
....

(;,
_ '"'_ .,,7

cc: Greg Kittelsen

-..
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rTlinnesota departnlc;nt of health
717 s.c. delaw8re st. minneapolis 5511,10

. ,

Name of Ovmer(s):.

Address : --:~12 Union Stred SO'J.theCls;..;:t:..- _

Description of Project: 'Y.'lC Con~;t.ruction of thi~ Cut-Pat.ient Ciin.i.c of B:'tildinL-

.B-C. The CJ:L,'1ic Sh:u.l Contain Fin.:h;hed SD.3ce for O;;..;71..:.,_E';;...'__

Hundred and Fifty--Six (J.56) Ex~rdn~tion nOD;;;£; or Tc;::.Jl22...

Clhlic Hodulcs. This RGTlrescnts a RcductJ.on in F:i:-.i2.n'.:)d

.Sp~ce of SSyc:;.ty-'I\;o (72 ) E."ZZJ:1il"'!8ti.?_E.._R_o_c:n_,5_0_1_·_F_i_ve 0J__
Clinic 11:x.!.ulcs.

Location: Him2:~D?1;L~:,::i.r:!1S~gtq 5ill~l)'-- _

EstiDJ.3.ted COBt :__~~lJ'~.[A2~'O:)() . , _.__

Date of P.eview(s) by ACHPA: ~.':'.;,;n;.:.;J..;.;;'.a;;;::r....y-=1.;.1.);.t....:J.;....9w?;.:.;h"-- _

Jcm~lary 2J., J.97h

Recommendation by ACHPA: ~'I~~~,c~.t~t~h~e~S~t~n~t~c~B~c.~~r~d~o~f~f~rr~ ..a~l~t~h~R~.e-~I~.s~s~u~e ___

a C0rtificr~~c o:.:.;f~l..;..~e;;.;e;;.;d~..~ _

Date Approved by the Stil.t~ Board of Hcalth:--'-!,.;...~'1~r..c;.c"""h_2_8.;...s:.....:.J;.J..9.....7.:.J;lr _

Date Certificate Issued:_Earch ?C" 197!.J. Tennill3.tion Date: D~CC:~lbcX' Ih L 1971)
-""--~

Issued at Hinncapolis, Yirm.;~:0ta
//- "-",

Date~., l·hrch- 211, lcf:.llr '_

/~.;:·:f>/I/:\...-,(- -\. (->:-'.~~_:::!:.~.i
~CCrCL.'llY ~ld L.:·:ccutivc 01'1'~ ,~~.

{-~-.e--_~..~_-----.'t><WI--.~--"'\:- ..-...-.v.-- ......, .. 'U':!l'" .• " . .. ·....,....h~••~._.
,,'-"'" * Issued PUl':iuo.nt to the HJlillcDot:l Certific.1tc of Need Act, HinnC':lota 0e:\~d.oll

L.'l.WS 19'/1, Chapter 6:~8.
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STATE OF MINNF~:;OTA

OEPArnMENT OF IlL/\LTH
717 DeLI\WI\RE SrHC[:r !'. ~.

MINNEAPOLIS ~34'1O

March 28, 197h

Mr. John H. Hestcrmnn, General Director
University of ?:innc30ta IlospitDls
412 Union Street Scuthcast.
Minneapolis, }annesota 55455

Re: Ccrt,ific~te of Need: The
Out-Patient Clinic in Building
B-C

Dear Hr. Hesterman:

Enclosed here..ri.th is a Certificate of Heed for the construction of that
portion of the B-C Bttilding th:>..t is subject. to the p.ll'viCrl of tbe Stat.e
Cer~ific0te of l:ced Statute - the out-patit,nt clinic.

The ori~:tnal Certificate issued for this project. on D:.'ccmber 15, 1972
expired, per J..uH, on 1}3cember 11+, 1973. Accordins to S.P.A. IlcgulatiOll
209 of the Eules and }~e2'U1atio!":3 Purs1.lant to the C'2rLific2..t.c of L2ed
~~, the Universi·tJ.. ::'cC;:..lesr.cd arer:ci{al 01' r.fleonGinJ.iCertii~cate on
September 19, 1973.

This Certii'ic<lte ,·:as re-issued by the State B03rd of Health on }.;3.rch 2':::,
197h, pursuant to that rccfJ.cst .:l.r.d in concurrence \·[i.th tho recor:"..rnendati,)n
of the Hetropolitnn Council and its Health b:->ard. The Certificate
approves the constrL1ction of one hundred and fifty-six (156) finished
examination rooms or ten (10) clinic ltodulcs. The Board of Health
recoGnizes that part of the B-C B'J.ilding Hill initially be shelled-in.
Any portion of that shell intended for future expansion of the out
patient clinic, ,rill ·rcClUire a Certificate of Need revic'Vl at the tir.1c
of such expansion.

In accordance Hith liccnsin; rCf,Ulations, preJimim.ry architectural plans
must bc Hubmittcd to this Department for rcvic\l and approval prior to
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March 213. 197h

the prcp..1.r.1ti01~ of final 'i'7orkir..:; drm::i.nr;s a:1d sp8cifications. Final
workinz dr:<'nrinf,3 and s'Cccifico.tions rrmst twm be sub:nittcd to and
approved by th:i.:J D~p,1rt;l1cnt prior to the cJj~~'ilencemcnt of construction.

j):£:~2'~/YIf
Helen L. Knudsen, H.D., Director
Di.vision of Health Facilities

HLK/JH:,,"p
Enclosure
cc: Nr. Bnlce Bredeson, Director, The getropolitan

Health Board
Mr. John Dilley, Director, Health Planning Program,

State Planni!~ Agency

----
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STATE PLANNING AGENCY
100 CAPITOL SQUAI--:I': nUI~_DING

550 CED,\R STRI::ET
ST. PAUL, 55101

March 29, 1974

Lyle French, M.D.
Vice-President of Health Affairs
University of Minnesota
302 Marri 11 Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Dear Dr. French:

We are in receipt of the University af Minnesota application for federal
assistance in funding the construction of the 8/C complex of the Health
Science Center. We are particularly aware of the review process which
occurred through the Metropolitan Council and its Health Board, the
314(b) agency in your region. It is our understanding that the 3l4(b)
agency has now recommended your a~plication for funding.

We have reviewed the application and do not find it to be in conflict with
state plans developed to date.

~
." .: .

'--.

Thank you for sharing this application with us.
please do not hesitate to call on me.

Sincerely,

~ ~ /J fla
""---Yi~lcr~~'-~

~ohn Dilley, Di;ector
Comprehensive Health Planning

JD:ks

If you have any questions,

-.

"fltl IQut,L (d f OiITlJr,! IY [I,'f'LUYLn"

• j
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300 Metro Square Building, 7th Street and Robert Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101 Area G12, 227-8-';':

M'lrch 14~ 197L~

·~tr. John Boland, Chaim.an
}~tropolit~n Council
300 }~tro Square Building
Seventh & Roberts Streets
St. Paul~ Hinncsota 55~01

Re: University of Hinncsota Hospitals
Minneapolis, ~fir,r.oGota·

Referral File Xll~02r 1355

Dear }~. Boland:

The Hetrorolit.:n I!eC'.lth Bo:\rd, in acc::,rd.::nce ";,ith the Certificate of ~:c0.d

/ C' r ~ ... " S (- ,.., "1) , , r. -' • 1 ' , .1Ct~ :)<L~tCl' OL0, l.'1ulnCf:ota t.:.tll~':(S l.:Ji ,ccr'Q~:ctoCl 2:1 o":l:l.c::..a ?Ull.Ll.C

head.n; to l:':~'Jie\': uncI :",ct UpO:l " prc?0Gr,1 from V:1iv.:::::-:sity of r·;inr.csota
Hospit~ls of }a~nca?oliE, to extend a certificate of need to construct
nC.·l facilities to rep1.:lce and exp.:md th'2 an:bulatory care progrnra as r..odific:d.

!he hearing ,:as held on l-L1.rcb 13, 197/, in the l'~~tropo1it<m Council Chu.7'.-bcrs
in St. paul, Hir.nesota, at 1i-:30 P.}!.; notice of the bearing ,·:as publis!:ed
in the following newspapers of gen0ral circulation:

}Iinneapolis Arf,us-Sun -- Once during the Heck of February 25
and once during the week of ~~rch 4~ 1974.

l-Iinne<lpolis' Nodel City -- Once during -the Heek of February 25
and once quring the week of ~~rc~ 4, 1974. ~

St. Paul legal Ledger -- February 22 and ~.urch 1, 1974.

Duluth N~',S Tribun~ -- February 22 and }~rch l~ 197!~.

Rochester Post Bulletin -- FcbrU:l.ry 22 and H'1rch 1 ~ 1974.

MinnC<llJolis St~r c.~nd Tribtln~ -- February 22 and 1-l1rch l~ 197L,.

St. Paul Di~p:l.tch -- Fehru.:lry 22 and !-l;lrch 1~ 197/1-0

Fin:l.ncc ar.d Cor.mlCrcc February 22 .tnt! HlL"ch 1, 197/~ ~ )

-3~

~ t. , 11 ~ i \ (: t \ t I 'I '\' ,(' I" I, I ,. (. < ~! I I ._ I"
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St. Paul ~~dcl City -- February 25 and }brch 4, 1974

St. Paul Sun-THin City Oi)scrver February 25 and }~rch 4, 1974.

~~in Citics Courier -- Febru~ry 25 and rbrch 4, 1974.

St. Paul nccordcr/~anncapolis Spol~s~~n -- February 25 and
I-brch t}, 197t~•

. .
The noticc of Public Hcarin~ ~.'as also enclosed in the ~~tropolitan

. Council's Frid:1y ~';orninG Pl."(~SS Release.

The action of the !'2tropolitan H::!alth Boare. uas based upon the report
of its Special Revic~l COr.::littce ,·;hich is incorporated into tbe report
of the hC.:1ring.

REPORT OF THE m:ALTH Do.\RD SPECIAL fu:..vIEH CO~r:HTTEE, H\RCH, 1974.

The UniV2rsity of Ninncsota Hos?itaIs has a?plied
of a previously granted Certificate of };ecd ,,'bich
1973.

for are-issuance
expi.red De.cef:1ber 14,

....

Board concluded a Public Hearing on the recluest
a reco;-:-.-.:2:1Gz;tion th.:!.t the C2rti£ica.te not be
't-7[tS S lPJ~2 -rtc;·-: 1/'\~ tllc }~U~",""'"ln Rc .source ~ C01.:i1i t tc e. . ,

of the !·:::t::opolitc.n. Co~:ncU all J.::.nu~ry 17, 1974 and by t:1C :·L~t1."orolit<,.ll

Council o~ J~nuury 24, 1974.

The l~tropo1it[l.n llca.lth
on JanU:1ry 9, 1974 Hith
re-iS3ucd. Thi~ nction

(>.....

"

,Sally de I.D.ncc:y, Ch:linlor.k1n
1'bry L:1nge
G. Richard Slade
Ju.dith Healey
Steve Ktll';'.:lg:l i
Fr~nk. Ti[[~:1Y

Doris Caranic<:1s
Laura Fraser

The State Beard of I~cn1th consi,t~red the rc:qt~cst for :re-isslI:lnce of
the Certific.:!.te of ~eed at its February 14, 1974 m2cting and voted to
refer the proposal b<:l.ck to the :2tropolitan Coullcil m:d the :':2tropolitc..n
Health DO.:l.1.-d for further cons::'der.:l.tion c>.nd reco:.':::2nc1~tioll. A special
Revie~l CO:-.::littee of the H~tropolit2.n Health 13o.::rd ~'las <:lppointed COi;l;osod
of the follo;!ing r.l:~lllbers:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5•.
6.
7.
8.

The special f-evimol Cor.mittce n:Qt on Febru:1ry 20,25,27 and r-:'1rch 5,
1974. This l~eport \:as prcp.:ln~d :1S a result of the Special Revic\l
COr.l.llittce rcviNl [01." prcscnt... tion to the 1;2tropolit~a Health Hoard <lnd
for a Public ll(':l.~~inG sch2dulcc1 l·;''''.rch 13, 1974.

Prop0foC'll ccnstnlcti.(\n of a 1lC'.'.1 16 ~tory Dui.lc1il1:-; (I:cc::~d B-C CompIe:·:)
to provi(l(~ ollt··p:t::l'.'llt clillic~, rcpLtcinr. :lnc1 c::p;lnl:jl1~~ tho::c i.n the
cxistjn~ ::':1)'0 C8:,:~11(':·: oa tile ~;lllnC::~lpiJlis Cd:;:Pll:j, pJ:l:; l~l':~C~lrch lahOt-:l
tori('~, ;11J(11t(Jrlt'1:~:;, l'1,:1[j:3 t"0CJL1:;, al1l1 :;('lnill:ll" l,"l)()l.1" iur 1I~,.:dlc:ll stllJl.~llLs.
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The tot.:ll ero::;s squ:tre feet of the 16 floer n-c U:1it is approxirr..1te ly
575,000. Of that, 240,000 S(pIJ.rc fect Hill be finbhed in the first
conztruction ph.:'..sQ .:lnd the rCi':-~inins SpDCC Hill be left a:> unfinished
shell .sp:'.cc pl.:'.:'.l1cd fo-:: fu~urc cc:o.:;JIQtion <'1.S !:'~dic:ll school oepart::12nt.:ll
offices :'.11d ro::;c.:'..l·ch L.~cilii:ics. Tho out-r".tie:nt Pl."oGr'.:ln \/ill requirc
appl·0:d7"~"'.tc1y lGU,(100 ;:r.:>2:> squ.:'..!:c fQct [md nil10. of the 16 £loors.
It is this f.:lc::'lity \·:hich is suojcct to r.lodific.:tion for re-issu.:lnce
of the Certi£ic.:lte of need.

Total c.:lpital costs at the tii:1~ of the originnl revie~" Here estir..ated
to be $33,000,000 of \.'hich $11,500,000 i:. ~stin:l.ted to f.;:l1 under
Certificate of ~:.:;ed rcvicv.

CONHITTrs CE..\RGE-- .
The COl,::Tlittee uas oper'.:lting under instructions fro=:1 the State Bocrd
of Health contained in the follo~ing ~otion:

"That the Sta.te Board of Health refcr the requ2st of the University
of Ninncsota lIospit.:lls for the re-isseunce of the Ccrtificu.te of
l\eed, previously issllcd fer the outpatient clinic portion of
Buildin3 B-C, b:1.ck to ~h'2 l·~tropo1i.tan Council c.:td its Hcr..lth
Board for their respccti'l2 ee:1sid2r~tion of r.:odifyin6 this
request. 7i1Q basis of tb is r..:-tio:l is tl'.C'.t the K8CO":C indicc.tc:s

. that th~ l.r:-:ir.\ eC':1-::111(:c:d ::::.1t th:3 prajcc.t "S ?;."('po!>cd is in~::,pro

.pri~tc to cltcrcd n~cds, u~d as ST_IC!l, an ~ltGr:d r~s~ansG is
ret::ui.rcd. Ti1C cO~lsiciQL~-.ti·:':1 of ~,;)di.£ic~.ticn is to t.:J~c pl02.ce
\lithin the f:rc...,:c\wrk of ti-.G ::s..teri"-lly cb.::nzed circt.:~::st:2nces <::.s
identified by the ~~tropoliU',n He.:llth I\c",rd ~i1d Hllich fOr7.".2U the
basis of the rcco;:;::-.:2nd.:ltion ti·:3.t the project c.S proposed is no
longer needed. The eonsi2c=ation of modi£ic~tion must also re
cognize th.:'..t the pro jee t ~l!1clcr cons ic1cratio:1 is intenc1cd to S8rvc
the State not just the ~~tropolitan Area.

..
The Board recof;nizcs thc.t the Sponsor faces ~. deadline date for
submission of its application for a fcder~l construction grant.
Therefore, the Board suggests that any considcr~ticn of ~odificn-

tion of the proposal occur as promptly and expeditio~sly as possible. 11

~ERJAr,LY C::"\~C:;::Q. CmCU~:STA:':Cr:S

In nccord~nce uith instructions fror.l the St.:lte Board of Health, the
modifie.:1tioi1~ cOl1si(lcrcd by the Cc,.:-;,ittcQ did tal~c place \,'ithin the
fr:tm:.'Ho;~k of the rr.:ltcri.:1.l1y ch~nzcd CirCl'.i11stances as identified by the
H~tropolit.:1n J:c.:lth DO.:1.rc1. The circt.:;;:st~mccs lr.Cl~;t relcv.:lnt to the
cons:i.del."ntions of the COl~::ni.ttee ~re discussed belo'o1:

The suddenness ,dth ,:hich fllcl f;uppl ics prcsu':I~d li,:litlef;s beC.:1.1:'c
limited, crc<lCcu a pcr\'~l~;j.VC "crjsi~" of ullcel:l:.:1.in COI1S(~qllencc~ •

.£-
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While co::1:~ Ir.:1y arf,lIe the e:d~tcnce of the "crisis", its presence
is exhibited in risin~ lI:1cr.!ployr:cnl:~ risin~ inflation and in ot!JQr
adverse but co~~plc:-: r...'lnifc:j t~tions.

If the affect of the encl;'gy cri~i!:i C<ln be but v~gllely defined i.n t!~c

more obviC'lIs sectors of the econo:::;', it is no ",on~~r th.1t e:::lct
definition of ti'.c crisis r.s 2.. ~·.:atQJ:i.:111y c!l.1ngcd circui:",st.?l1CC did
not.err.~rze [1'01:1 the })-C public hC;'lr.'inzs.

Uhile therc .1ppcars to be an obvioliD rel.:1.tionship ber-leen the
design and cO<lstructio<l of larr:~ 1 ',',Udings ::>.nd the consumption of
energy, it is f.:1r too co:::plc:: a r::'1.tLer for realistic considcration
by this co:.::nittec. !Io~.~CV~l.", in sil.:plistic tcr.l1S, the less builtlinz
com;trllctcd, H,e lOller tl'.c eI"'.crsy rcquirc;::cnts. Thus the Cor.::::ittcc IS

considerr.tion of reducing finished clinical space spoke, at least in
part, to tlie energy cr is is.

Host ofthc testir.,ony related to the enerzy dc~~mds created by
further centralizCltion of the a:ibulatory facility. The Universit)·
presented tcsti.",ony r'ez~rclir.:; a reco!Tr:~nded Uilive:csity Arca tr2r.sit
circulation 2nd distribution system ,;,'hich ":!ill sen'c the Health
Sciences as part o£ the Univ2rsity Are:a. The plan is long-r~:1se

in riature and would not be available until so~~ inclcter~in~nt

future date. Thcreforothc Cc~nittce's discussion of a ~odification

involving t:1C dc\'elo~L::nt of ':'2Jic.:11 e:duc2:':ion in a co:::::·~tnity setting
,.,as a prOpel" response to cl:anse:d c.i.rcu'l.'st:'.nccs.

An nctivity dependent upon projections of the population is subject
to changing circu:ast.:nccs of unimo~:n m3gnituc}e ,;·;hich tend to incl:ease
uith the P3.Ss':-'8c of tiD2 past the cer..sus year. The error factor
applied to projections indirectly related to populatio~ is Co~?our..cled.

Projections of patient visits to Cln a2bulatory facility without
reference to a sp~cific po?ulation is at best an educated ration
alization. The University's projection as a basls of "nced" for
the clinical facility was the appropri.1~e subject of much discussion.

In a related but inconclusive discussion it ,,'as agreed th.:1t the
need for' physicL::ms is rel.::lted to the circll;-:~stances 'of chan~i.ng

popul.:::tion. Ho',:evQr, not cnou~h is knO'i:'I1 to realistically modify
the proposal bClscd on physician need.

The Health Guide ':.:15 developed dLlr.in~ the time the certificClte [or
13-C \·;.1S in fOl.'C2. As.::l guide and ~t.::n(l~rd previously lltl,::tvail.:blc,
it is n chanz,ed cil'cLl;".st~'.nce of l:-.:ljOt' proportion. The rclcv.:1nt
pol:ici,'s <lnd ~llpporti.n:~ t\:~:t spc~I:~; to the dc;v01op::'2nt .:1nd r.::::in
tCllancc of: .::l b.::ll.::lnce be'tl:,;cn the con~ tC.:1chjl1~; fac il i.ty .:tnd the
usc of co;;:nllni.ty l'C:;Olll·CCS. Gnly tk~t po1.'ti.un of thl~ [~~cility

I1cct10d [01" te.1chin'; dlC'l'ld be l"('CC1;1::,\.:nd('cl [01.' a Certi[ic~lte of
Need. As t;IC: l.'eLlti(1;l~;!d,p h::u:c'cn ::(,l'vico and tC'~cltiW~ is tliffj
cult to a~;cel:t;dn) t:!ll~ C,)l'::li.tt:c(' '\:l",~,t:l('d ·... it'h \::I)'S of dCt<'l';;lilli.ll~;

the nppl:opri.llc Jevc:l o[ nc:cdl;d :;l;I:V~.CC.
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The Cor.!."litt~c in considc;:in;; the po~~ib1e ;r.odific~tions within the
frar,.c.tlork of .;.~tcri~l1y ch.:lngcd ci:i.·cl'~stan·~es arrived at the fo110'1in3
conclusions:

1. Thc'Co~~ittec surported the 3cnera1 finding of the University
of Hinn~£ota Eos;.;i.tc.l Stu2y ::'CViCH C02::1ittee report dated Scpter.:ber,
1973, uhich indic.:J.tcd se:r.cral support for the need for new and
expandc:J .:lr.l)ul.:-~tory C<l.rc faciliti:s. HilHe data \1a5 at ti;:l.2s
1nc<;:mclusi'12 <,.:c.d \:hile the rational: appeared at tirr.cs fuzzy,
the gencl'.:ll direction and approach )f th~ project Has not disputed.

The Cor:rrnittec did, ho\:evcr, arrive :It the consensus that service
provided by educational prcsra~s was expensive. Therefore •••
"only those pationts which are needed to provide educational
clinical czperience should be cared for in the educational
setting."

2.
....

This sane principle has been ej;~bodied in the nc\vly-adoptcd
Health Ch.J.ptcr of the li.2tropolit<..n Dcvelop!r~nt Guide as
follOivs:

Education should be ?rovid~d concu~~ent ~ith and as a part of good
servi.ce: pr0Z1~c....:S ~"'.th~:::: th.:m c1up1:t.c,:>.<:L:; p:-0;i:2r.:s to 1:~2Ct e;duc:-.tior,::>..l
needs. 'The ccst Or cJclj.\:,,~rl~g se~..yi~c 1.i1 t:-.e cdt:c~tic71 sett5.:~~ is
high c.ncl is in cl2.:1g2l" of bccO:.:i.n6 pro;,}.bil:ivc. It 1.'ould b.2 cve:n
more c:{pcnsiv~ to construct service pro:;ra771s specifically fOl'
educational pur~oscs. As a general rule, education~l progra~s should
be located 1;1,e1'e high volt;~2 scrvic8 progr~:~s neccss2ry to (1l:~lity

education p~8s2nt1.y C'::ist. B.J.lnnce is r..2C'dcd 1lith COl.'C cli.r.ic:lI
training f.:'.ciliti~G i;IJLch cn.J.blc intc.:1sivG 11:ulti-disciplin.:1r:l tC2.ch
ing and cconoDics in th8 educntion of l.J.rge nu~l)crs of stuclen~s.

1I0i-levcr, grC:<l.ter attQl1tian t1l1st be dh·cctcc.l to llsi.ng exisi:in~

cO;P.ffiunity resources on a decentralized basi!,; to n12et addition.:tl
educational n~eds •

•POLICIES "

3.

70. CLI~nc.\L EDUCATIO:l rRO~i::\ES FOR TR.:\I1iI::G PHYSICL\l;S M:D :\LLIED
lIEAtTII PLI~SO~::::::L SI:OUW BE CO;;UL:CT[I) I:: LX 1ST l;:C SEr:VIC;:;
PROGI~\rIS P-.:\TJlER 'l'E:\(: m:VEL0?I;\G DUi'LIC.\L::: SE~VICE PROGI~\;':S'

71. PROJECTS REVlr,.:ED U::nI:r', THE I\EFERI'...\L P~OCLSS 1:JIIClI DUPLIC,'.TE
SEIWICES DUE P!U::\RILY TO EDUC.\TIO;\:\L FU;·;CTIO;;S l1ILL RECEIVI:
LOl1 rI~IOlnTY.

(Lb.9_J~r.9_~S'_12 L_ f~.C: i Ij.J:Jc~_. dO. .l1CC.U_to _bc_l:cpL1C.cd. A[tat' ~evcl~a 1 hOllr~

of tl12C t iIlZ:J !tL1_~_~~~:.:Lt;.tl.'c;_~_Q~~clL:J.::d_L[::ll..:_.;.\!.:uj (: ~ t j.('I1~;._~l.l.·c_cL.U.Ljc: ~ r~:

..t2-!.!l~1:(:,••\nd [Ul:t:l:\2l,", pro.iC·Ctiul1S of l':lli.L:llt lO:hl c:tl.Ticd lH..:yULj a
very fC\o/ yc:ars 1J~Vl! LClth lit:Ji.lcd v:tlidity and relLi\ld.lity.

I

-7-
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l'he COl11llittee felt th:tt the University's projections of patient
visits i.'ere ~cnerolt::;. For purposes of .1rrivin~; .:tt a modific.:lti.on,
the follo\.,in:; ~ll)rkin;:; projection ','a:'> accepted. ~~Jcnt vbi!:::>
!'!c-p..rrU.Q.c tC(ti~t_~!_.co::-::'otlr.d2d ra te 0 f .:t:1D!~.:}.Ur-,-C"c~:__~'~~;~-2..U. C;;,"

J1hich rc~~..c~~nts_ Li~:;-~c-C~l c::pr:r it:.2l.C:c of the p.:;~~ t four y~Zl_l.·S!.

year

Patien~

Visits

Exam.
Room
Require.

Gross
Sq. Ft.

73-7Ll----

107

75,114

115

80,730

75-~ 76-77

124 134

87,048 . 94,068

77-78

145

101,790

78-79

194,805

156

109,512

4. Dr. lbau Cavert, Associate Dean of the I-~dic<ll School, presented a
carefully dr,,-,';.m an.:l.lysis of the I.'~I;".bers [-.nd activities of r..2dical
students in the three p:13.scs related to the use of the proposod
facility. Tot~l stuccnts in the ~!in Ci=ies in 1973-74 is 932
compared uith' 1017 projected for 1979-80, an inc1:2ase of 9%.

In the fil"st StLldy Rcvie\: Co:-::::Htec Report, stuGcnts for all the
Health Scienccs \-J21."e pro.1~~t~d to ir:crct:.ze :i:ro!:l 55.55 for 1973-74 to
7579 for 19~6-~7) ~n incrc~s~ of JG%.

The COM~ittce co~cl~~cd th~t the program outlined by Dr. Cnvert could
be carried out even thou;h the scope of the pr'cjcct \-7cre rcdL~ced. The
service b~~e would be ~orc th~n adequ~te to support the tencllinS
functions. It ~'lould be consistent i\Tith Policies 70 and 71.

5. An incrcr:se of 50Z over present clinical sp2.ce appeared logical in
viei'1 of the projected student increases.

,
. 6. A 50% increase in space over present facil~ties probably represents

an actual increase in lIefficicncyll of sor:~2thing greater than 50~~

due to factors of better design and traffic £101,'.

7. The University \"ould be llillin;:; to tr!.nke a cor.:mitI':'.2nt to a major
program of nl::!dical cducatio:1 in a C017.:nunity setting.

8. The Uni.versity is llilling to support cO~l?rehensive health planning
and coopcr.:ltc 'in tr.:l,npo:'.'er and other studies.

l'he con:~~i.tt0.C and reprcSt~ntativ('~ of the Univ~rsitJ' arrived at a
conscn~Ll;, on the follu\:in~ ret:o;~·~:'.2l1datiow; for 1::Cc! ificat i011,;,:

l'hnt a Certificate of !:ccd be r,'COI,l':::'lHlt'd for nppro:d.l:l.:ltely
62,091 net: ~lqltarC [t',~t (If clinic ~;I',lce Cl\Co:',;;:t:;:..;in:; IJU c:<~lr:dl\;ttLlll

1'001113 01." 10 c: 1 i Ili't: n.ldu1.c~. 'l'lli~; rl'j rc:;clJ ts a rcduc LlUll of
0_

"
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18) 126 net squal"C~ feet encoillpassing 72 ex'lf.lination roorns or 5 clinic
modules.

That the University COInr:1its itself to the e:<t.:-tbli~hp~ent of an Ad
visory Do~n'd ~.'hosc respc1usii..>ilitics G!qll be to ndvisc the .:dmin
istr•• tion o[ U!li·'~l.·::;i~y l;O~I'it:ll::; rCf';J.din'j the dcliY('ry of heJ.lth
carc ~;~n'ice;; .;::; l:k~::;~ rcl.::t~ to re~i(>.;nts of the r.:2tl."opolit.::n ::rc.:l..
This l.dvisory ~o<'>l",i ,;ollid be ,....!,?ointec by the l:o,'.rd of j~c~ents and
lvoulc1 ~ncluJc .:l.j ;:'..:ljol.'ity uilo arc no: p1."ovic.1ers of l:c<:l.lth C.:lre.

3. That the Univorsity cor.:~its its~lf to exp,"~nc1 the pl'ograr:T.'.atic,
fiscal, <:l.nd fc...~ulty su?;;ort r:.Cil assaciatcd ,-lith the e::isting Con:
munity-L'niv:'~sitj l!c<:l.lth Cc..rc.l Clinic cEld to dcvulop D.nd support
uithin the pul."<?:::2ters of quality eciuc2.tion, nt lenst on(; addition<:l.l
project to c!oi-:'.Jnst::\'.te the f~aGi.bi1ity of urban, comprehensive,
cO~'-"lunity-b.:.sed he.:1.1th clinics fOl' all age groups. Educ.:ltional
progra:~s in both tbe e~:isU(~~ CUiEIC and the 2.dc1itional clinic
will be designed as approv0d courses ,vith creJit for students
who s61ecttllis option from S?8cinlty .:-trans other than Family
Practicco These educational exp2riences will be available for
all students.

4. That tho:: Universit.y .:1.grees to locate the neu cO:'"1prchcnsive health
clinic ns noted in 2 above in consult.:1.tioll uith the ?2t~opolitJ.n

Health }~o.:1.rd <.nd ~iith the approv.:;.l of -the ?~JtrC'politnr. Council,
'\o7itllin the 1':~t:r.)poU.t:1i1 .:1,1:':;2.. Tho cC~ll;:;:.mity s::l\/~d I.'ill b::l rc
prc~l.:ntcc1 0:1 tIle l.''J:il'''d ~C'\\~rl1i!1:; ~t1ch cl:~..n:i.cs, l'CCO[;L1:':-:i.!~[; tr:~t

rcsfonsibility for D~intcnQncQ of !li~h s~n!~ty of scrvic~ and
tra~.niug i:l'.J:..~t rest Hi~h tl1(~ D:1h'e}:si ty.

5. The University endorses and supports the principle of hCL1lth
planning "nd pledges its support ,.ncl cooper.:! tion ,dth till:! r~tropol it':-,n
Health :Co;:1.rd; the University \}ill fully cooperu.te in Il2~lth ~:";':1?;)~,~C~

studies \-.'ith oth~r Clsencie.c; ,mel \:ith the i-~tropolit2.n Ec.:.lth Boa.!'d;
the Uni\'~rsity \1i11 folIo',; the policies of the Hc.nlth Ch2.pter of
the }btropolitan Develop~~nt Guide as a guide to our role in the
delivery of he~li.:h care to citi::cns of the ~·r~tr,") area, consistent \lith
the education and research roles of the Univcr~ity; the university also
pledges itself to the continued usc of existing facilities (uhere such
facilities meet the critc!'ia of quality health C.:1.re and .the neeels of
the University's educational progr~l:1s). '

The proposed rr:odifications ~\'cre presal1t2d by Lyle A. Prench, N.D., Vice
President [or Ileal til Sciences, University of !-linncsota. The agrecn:cnt of
the Ul1i\',~rsity of ~:lil1ncsot2. to th'2 proposod rr:odHic.:.tion ,:2.S contained
in a ru;olution voted by the Uni\'2l.'sity o[ atnl1c:::otJ. BO.:l.rd of l~egents .:'.t
a m2ctil1~ on 1':1rch 8, 1971h An c::tract of the lninutcs uas presented in
evidence.

In rcspon~c to C'jucstions, Dr. French in(lic:1ted that the Advisory DOJ.rll
'wuld l'~:()klLly IJC Ol.'~·_~~J1i.::cd :)~fo;.:e tk: end of 191!1. lie :1.L;,) indIc:ltcd
that the l;nJ\".'l~;,it)' is ready rio) n'(~et at ;llly d_:;::~ ~.·iLh rcpre~;(;nt.:l.tiv,~~; oL
the l~L!:,)pol::'L~ll1 Ilealth ljo;lnl to ~,'Ol.·k out pl~,.l1tlj_ll~~ (!I.-tails of the t\!O
clinic pl"';~::.t'.:3.

-1-
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Hr. Don Fo\.:ler introduced a letter from S.>n~ltor HuLert lIlll:tphrcy "lith
an encloseu letter from ~r. J. ~:llsscrJ I'i.f). J Chief I';::-dical Director

, of the Vcteran.3 Ac1r.1inistratioil indicatin/j th.:J.t tl~cre arc no plans at
present to GlOve the Veterans Adr:linistratil1I1 Ilospital to thc UniVC1"sity
campus.

Dr. French explained that Vetcr~ns Admini~tr~tion policy has been to
move ne:-=t to j:,~clic.::l 5c:,001s ~::lcn f.:leiliti.es arc rerJ..1eed. The Veterans
Administr<ition facilities in I'lirmcapolis .::rc not scheduled to be re
placed very soon.

AdditioQal testicony:

Propo.ncnt:
Dr. Arden An2erson, Brainerd, Minnesota representing the
Minnesota }~dical Soci~ty.

Opponents:
None

Items of evidence submitted into the record in addition to the oral
testimony nre: ..•.

1. Letter dated February 19, 1974 from'l\1arren R. Lcmson, H.D.,
Commissioner of H2'llth.

2. Uni.versity of: ~·!inJiescta Eo,spitC'.ls Sp2cinl Revic\l COut~ittec

report with attachG~nts.

3. lP-ttc!." dated l!~rch 13, 1974· from Senatol.· John ~lil ton.

4. Letters received in support of the project.

Leonard F. I~'l:~pert) l}hite BeRr L:11~c

Olga E. ll.::mson,H.D., Ninnc:npolis
,..'alter G. Iverson, D.D. S') !'lil1l1(;'<lpolis
Hrs. Bartlett A. ;::cCarthy, Cass L:1.ke
Robert C. Beattie, D.D.S., Clinton
Arthur L. Fry
lury Fry, ~orth St. Paul
Basil C. !<..'1in0, Ar:'boy

. Dorothy D. lee) Hi~lncapolis

l!abcl E. P~l'l:er, r.cr1ic1ji
11:1r)' Juola I1~6:l, ;-rinneapolis
J.finnesota AcaclCl,ly of. Far.lily rhys icians

,

"

5. wttcr £rOli1 t·!arren R. L.",~on, I·I.D. uith attached letter from
three legislators.

6. letter received in opposition [rom the L:lkclancl I·:';dical Dental
Acadclrly.

-;a-
7. L::ttcr to E(h.'1.n 1. Il.,blct from Daniel n. I-r.'gr.:l\,· d~ltcd

l~chrll~ll"y 12, 197/••
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8. letter fror:l Council of COr::;;Junit:y llospitnls, dateo
lurch 1, 197/.

Follouin;; di,:;clIssion it uas rooV'2d by Steve Kll:~.:lZ.:1i, seconded by
lo\:c11 ~:cbcr that the !;:'tro~olit~n E,::.:!lth Bo~rd ~CCCpl the reco;:::-:cn
datio" of t·l,~ ::"I'-'-'ic"J n_,"jr-' C"-- i··t· r ...., "ncl rcco"''''''nd the re-i"''''u''nc-'__!..~~~., ,,_. 1.:="_.... ~~~(~ u ... , ..... L ...>..:J I. ..... l..:

of a ccrtiric':l;.t.' ().: n2·~d i:n:: ::::2 L:,.i.vcr;';.ty of Uinncsota llospitnls
ambulatory c~re pr~posal (n-C) as ~o~ific~.

The motion passed unanimously by the fol"ic.V'ing roll-call vote.

Sally acL:mcc;y, Pres iC:ir.:..;
Patricia Beverly
Beverly E. Boyd
Doris Carani.c.:>.s
Dorothy Eide
Don Fa,,: Ie r
laura Fraser
Judith Healey
George Hedlund
Shirley Bok.::nson
Steve T. Kur;..:tga i
H'lry E. 1.:1.ngc
Barrie t l';:lOon
R. Gordon ~·rin'::ha=d.

Vere T. O'Dea
13~tty Pin!~

Rich~r.d 1. f,h~

G. Richard S!:~~

_Jean 11. Sr::21kcr
'. '- Frank Tiff~ny

Joseph inc V.::ns tror:1
lowe 11 1I. 1.\:: 021"

lIerbert D. l.'hittci..ore

..

Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Absent
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Absent
Ye..s
Ab~ent

Yes
Yes
Abstain
Absent
Absent
Yes
Yes

IS-Yes o -1'\0 1 - Abstain 6 - Absent

Sincerely,

SID :ess

..

-:-1/-

"



300 Metro Square Building, 7th Street and Robert Street, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101 Are~l G12, 227-9·1~_

March 25, 1974

Lyle A. french, M. D.
Vice President for Health Services
Box 96
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

RE: University of Minnesota Hospitals - BIC Project, Certificate of Need Proposal
Metropolitan Council Referral File No. 1355

....
Dear Dr. French:

At its meeting of March 21, 1974, the Metropolitan Council considered the
University of Minnesota Hospitals'application for extension of a Certificate of
Need for the University's Blc project.

After discussion of the project and review of the findings and recommendations
of the Metropolitan Health Board, the M,~tropolitan Council voted to recommend
that the project be approved with the following modifications:

1. That a Certifica!e of Need be recommended for approximately
62,891 net square feet of clinic space encompassin9 the 156 examinc..tion
rooms or 10 clinic modules. This represents a reductioil of 18,126 net
square feet encompassing 72 exumin3tion rooms or 5 clinic modules.

2. That the University commits itself to the estublishment of an Advisory
Board whose responsibilities shall be to advise the administration of
University Hospitals regardiWl the delivery of health care services as
these relate to residents of the metropolitan areu. This l\dvisory BO:Jrcl
would be up,)ointed by the Board of R.:~gents and would incl ude a majo:i ty
who are not providers of heulth care.

3. That the University commits itself to expand the progrummi1tic, fisci1l,
and faculty support now associutccl vvith the e:<istin:j Community-University
Health Care Center and to develop .-md support, within the p·]rameter~; of

tr
T\ quality eclucution, at least one additlonlll project to dcmonstrute the

I
(, .. --

All Aglllley C",'al,,<1 to COOI"<1illalll tho I'lilllllill<_: 1\/1.1 iJ"v.·I'iJ"IIt·lIt of III .. '(" .... ill Cit.i"" t-.1 .. 1l'opolitall A,-,·" (:"1111'1"1'111\,

1\ I &() II (, t~')t I I' t V ( 'I"" Vt, r (~(ll' III V l I ] )11. h. (J t." (~(» \. I' t.Y ~ I 11.,111 ,t' I'l" (~')' I 111 V ' I I t I I. III tit ~v t ~ () '1.\ t. Y " ~ ;l'( 1 f t. (:1 )'1'\ t V (I \ V.," 1\, I' \ ~ I (lit ( •(Ill II 1
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Lyle A. French, M. D.
Murch 25, 1974
Page Two

feasibility of urban, comprehensive, comrr.unity-based health clinics
for all age groups. Educational pro:jrL1ms In both the existing CUHCC
and the additional clinic will b.? designed as approved courses with
credit for students who select this option f:-om specialty areas other
than Family Practice. These educational experiences will be available

I
for all students.

4. That the University agrees to locate the new comprehensive health
clinic as n:Jted in 2 ab:Jve in consultation with the M,~tropolitan Health
Board anj with the approval of the ?vhtropolitan Council, within the
metrop:Jli tan Jrea. The community served will h3 represented on the
board governing such clinics, recognizing that responsibility for
maintenance of high quality of service and training must rest with the
University.

S. The University endorses and supports the principle of health. planning
and pledges its support and cooperation with the Metropolitan Heal th
Board; the University will fully cooperate in Health Manpower studies
with other a;rencies and with the Metropolitan Health Board; the
University will folloN the policies of the Health Chapter of the Metro
politan Development Guide as a guide to our role in the delivery of
health care to citizens of the metropo~itan area, consistc:1t with the
edUcation a:1d resenfch roles of the University; the Unive:-sity also
pledges itself to the continued use of existing fucili ties (where SUC~1

facilities meet the criteria of quality health care and the needs of the
. University's educational programs).

Sincerely,

Ml': PO~TAN COUNCIL

( ) "

r :c, 'v'V\. 2~O~~\'.<:e
Jo~n Boland
Cnairman

JB:emp

cc: Bruce Bredeson, M,~tropolitan Health Board
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STATE PLANNING AGENCY
100 CAPITOL SQU:\f~E nUILDING

SSO CEDAR STREET
ST. PAUL, 55101

March 29, 1974

Mr. Lyle A. French, M.D.
Vice-President of Health Sciences
University of ~iinnesota

424 Morrill Hall
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

RE: Unit B/C Health Sciences Expansion

Dear Mr. French:

' ...

This is to certify that the r·linnesota State Planning Agency has,
in accordance \.,; th the procedures estab1i shed by Offi ce of r·1anage
ment and Budget Circular A-SS, review the Unit Ble Health Sciences
Expansion proposal. State agencies that may be interested in or
affected by the proposal have been notified. Attached are comments
received by the State Planning Agency from the State Affirmative
Action Office.

This letter represents the final action of the State Planning
Agency's review of this proposal under the OMS A-95 procedures.
A copy of this letter and the attached con~ents should accompany
your applications.

Sincerely,c;j l'~fl1)ItL~
Thomas N. Harren
State Clearinghouse

TNH: lw
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Nnrch 23, 1974

Leigh Grosc:~ic1~

nil'ccb:;,r, rc:_:,crz~ .;::~l~~t:ior.s

state ::'l,:m!li:~J .:',f]Ci:'c..y

Roo:a 101 c~:)it:'l S(::u~rc ~uilc1ing

550 Coda= street
st. Puul, llin;~cs0t':-i 55101

Dear !·lr. Gror.:~nic}~:

l?

This o:f:fice h~s conducb:;d a rovi~"\'l of seIl proposal
4rl40 3C>~O 3 sub:ni tt.~d by t:-1C t;ni·..-c~!3i i..y of li5.m1GSotu., ProviJDc.1
t..1lat tho t:.J";·:':~C~l·:::d. ~SSU::~:lC(",":; [:C'C :::O:.:tl1 by JC;lC u!}ive::3i"i::y vicG

PrGr.;i<l~nt fc): ::ir.c....r.icc Pl~,nnil:C; ~u;.cl C.l.Jcra'cio:;.s v.::e iucluc.:8c1
in I'~'f"\ cr"~""l J· -', ")-L -: C-" ; /-"1 ,...r,,-1 ,.,:>,., c,-", ,. ." ""'- i-'r-o;~"cr'n ',r:·, ~'ni'L,.... 4_ oJ-, C_.=--.:. __ u ....._ ...... J. (, ..:."'-"'" ~ ... J..Lv_ \,;Le .,J'\..,.:~.. f J_. ~_1

t 11C I'rj.;\rl.'\· <.·;~··, S-..;·, '..,.r·'-.,'·· ,...'l.,.:~·O·1·L~...l b r .> cl,..···..··~d .r:· r ~",.,C":;·"'··J
• 4 \.I.L --.""'0.l I <. ...J.~ ~ ... .,Il. ......--~ V4'" ~. "- .., '-.'=4,.4"",""-'-'" ~v .............. 4 t .... ,.lo .•

stephen A. Ox'dclll
AsciQt~1t Director
stato Of£ic~ 0;;: Z(.;u~ ClJPoJ:tun:~ '.;.y

Sl'.O/mo
enclC'~l.!re

cc: Lillic::.n \7illi~"TIS

To:n Bar).·cn
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA! Office of Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action
TWIN CITIES 419 r,lorrill HJII

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

(612) 373·7969

March 27, 1974

Nathaniel Scott
State Director of Equal Opportunity
Office of the Governor
130 State Capitol

.St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Mr. Scott:

This is to certify that the proposed healtll science project will
"include the following affirmative action requirements prior to
construction and during construction.

1. All contractors bidding on this project must submit an affirmative
action plan alor:g with their bid. This plan must folIo'.'" the
guidelines required by the University's Affirmative Action
Officer, the State of Ninnesota's Equal Opportunity Officer and
other int2rested Federal Agencies.

2. Prior to submission of, the bids an informative meeting for all
perspective bidders for this project will be held.

3. The St~te of Hinnesota' s Director of Equal Opportunity '.dll be
notif~ed when the pre-construction conference is to be held.

4~ Monthly reports will be required from all p~ime contractors
at the start of this project, until completion.

James Brinkerhoff
Vice President for Finance Planning and Operations

,
LHW:mb

•


